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The following pages had their origin in a few family

notes made by the writer in 1859 - dO. Notes they then

Tvere and notes this volume remains to-day, rather than

completed records. The early jottings were somewhat

expanded by another hand on the occasion of a memorial

service commemorating the lOOth birthday of ^irs. Phebe

Northrup Washburn in 1867. Again, in 1873-4, also in

1883-4- t'i: 9ri- 7, "when the writer was in the United States

on furlough, a little was added to them. So far, these geuea-

loo'ical studies were the work of leisure hours and verv

fragmentary. It was not till about three years ago that

the identity of Bbene/.er Washburn of New Milford, Conn.,

with Bbenezer, son of .Joseph Washburn-^ of Bridgewater,

Mass., was established. Since then, enquiries have taken

a wider range, both in regard to the ancestry of the family

and to Kbene/.er's descendants. From the beginning it

has been the writer's object to furnish the iiranclies of his

own family with such Imef, though necessarily incomplete

records, as should link them with the long and honorable

history of the greater family, and stimulate the generations

yet to come to careers worthy of their fumily name and

ancestry, awaiting the day when some descendant of the

six sons and four daughters of John^ shall gather up the

story of the whole Washburn family in America into o)ie

genealogical volume.

Numerous errors and blunders will ))roI)ably be Found,

and some misprints. The following pages in themselves

witness to the cause of some of these in the late receipt of

information, and haste in its preparation for the press.

But whatever they are, the writer will be glad of the cor-

rection of errors not already detected.



When corresponder.ce with county, town, and church

clerks and sextons has failed, a personal visit to localities

has often been rewarded with valuable clews and hints,

which have permitted a successful continuance of the

search. Little more of first importance remains to be done

which is not dependent on the search of documents on the ^

spot, and local investigation, such for instance as the tracing

of the families of Joseph^' and Stephen'', if, indeed, they had

any. But failing strength and dimming sight forewarn the

writer that he must leave this sort of work to other hunds

and hasten to put in print betimes so much as he has so far

•^fathered.

A family continuity of 700 years affords an unusUal op-

portunity for the development and display of distinctive

faniilv traits and tendencies reserving note and study. Some

such developments have appeared in the Washburn histo^^^

The family originated in an age of social turbulance, baro-

nial for ays and reprisals and dynastic wars. And for the

greater part of its Knghsb history it existed in a country

swept back and forth by domestic or foreign wars. But

the Washburns were not a fighting family, like for example,

the Money-Kyrles into which they ultimately lapsed. They

were oi'iginally a family of knights. But they did not care

enough about the semi-military profession to Avhich their

title pointed to keep up the distinction, though they held

to the last generation the estate to which the title was

attached, and were always possessed of ample means. John^"^

was even fined by Charles I for not taking the knighthood, to

which he was entitled, at the king's coronation. The most

warlike office which any of the heads of the family appear

to have held was the quasi-military office of Deputy Lord

Lieutenant of the Welsh Marches and of the Principality

of Wales. But the family was thoroughly patriotic, in

tensely loyal - especially the main branch - as the offices
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held frum the crown, the contributions to the Spanish Ar-

mada Xaval fund, the devotion even to death of Col. John*

of the main branch on the king's side, and the devotion

of Col. Heriott of the London offshoot on the Parliament-

ary side testify. But when it came to war, fighting had

to be a matter of conscience and necessity, not of adven-

ture or i/'lory, to call out the U'ashbiirns.

The same trait has equally characterized the Ameri-

can branch. From John'^ soldiering against the Savages

under his neighbor, Miles Standish, and Ben.iamin^ dying

in the expedition ngainst the French at Port Hoyal, and

Lieut. Joseph^ marching in the expedition against Loui.s-

burgh; and Capt. Seth and a brother-in-law and two sons

fighting about him at the battle of Bunker rfill, and Lieut.

Joseph in the winter camp at Valley Forge, and men and

petty otficer.s of the clan enough in the rani<s to make up

a Battalion-to Isaac Washburn" enlisting in the 10th N.Y.

Artillery and fighting through the war of the Hebellion to

its close, and I'kanklix Washburn Manning-' dying of

Cuban fevei- on a returning army transport at the close of

the Spanish War, the warrior hosts of the family have

been fighters for principle, not for promotion, nor glory^

nor love of the fray. And having done their duty they

were content. Let Francis Washburn, son of John M.,

and brother of John D., U.S. minister to Switzerland,

stand as a representative of the family. After careful pre-

paration at the Worcester Polytechnic he was, at the

breaking out of the Rebellion, at the school of mines and
engineering in Freyburgh, Saxony. At once he closed hia

*Col. Johul-' jjeinshed in the Battle of Worcester, Sept. -i, 1651. In
J (54.0 a troop of Cromwell's horse was stationed at Abington, Berks, 7
miles from the Royalist stronj?-Hold of Oxford under command of Cole.
Hare ot Wa|^hboumc and Underwood. " Be careful " writes Cromwell,
Apr. 1645, m forming the New Model army, "What Captains of Horse
you choose,-what men be mounted. If you choose godly, honest men to
be f-aptaina of hor.se. honest men will follow them.''
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connection witb the school, hastened home, enlisted in a

cavalry reg-iment, served through the war from '61 till

Apr. 5, '65, when he was moi'tally wounded by saber stroke

and pistol shot at the battle of High Bridge, Va., and was

brevetted Brigadier (general for bravery on the Held. Take

one more ; Oapt. Sbth, a natui'al connecting link between

the soldier and the Civil sei'vant in the family, the class

next to be considered. Seth son of Joseph^ Avas in the Indian

War preceding the Revolution, and through the whole

period of the Revolutionary war was in the public service.

He fought at the battle of Bunker Hill and continued for

several months as a soldier ; then as " Muster-master " of

the Colony, then as store keeper of army supplies, then

as recruiting commissioner to raise and offioei- the colony's

quota in the Continental Army, then in I 779 as a civil offi-

cer he was appointed one of the 17 commissioners to draft

a constitution for the commonwealth and, last, as represen-

tative and senator in the Massachusetts Legislature.

It is in this roll of Civilians that the family has played

its most distinguished part. In England as Magistrates

of Quarter Sessions, High Sheriffs, Escheators to the king,

Golleotors of Royal subsidies, Membei's of [Parliament for

the Shire, they figure in almost every generation. Perhaps

the public record most honorable to the family is that

quaint tribute to John^^ spread upon the Worcester Quar-

ier Sessions Rolls. For 63 years he was the Justice of the

Peace or Magistrate of the court, honoring the office by

the faithfulness, diligence and assiduity with which he

performed its duties:—'^The best continual house- keeper,

and best beloved Gentleman of thys Shyre." Let it stand

to represent one at least of tho fann'ly traits—faithful assi-

duity.

In America, also, the family has been eminent in civii

more than in military lines. The Washburns, mostly de-



scended from one ancestor are '* a iittle folk," compared,

for instance, with the Warrens and Wilsons and other great

families descended from several colonial ancestors. Pro-

bably the descendants of every one of the six sons and.

fonr daughters of John-'j -tohn-^ and his Ijrothers Thomas,

Joseph; Samuel, Jonathan, and James can furnish some

eminent names to adorn the annals of their country. Dis-

tinctly is thi* true of the descendants of Samuel"', in the

case of the tive sons of Israel Washburne of Maine. One

of them, IsRAKi. WashbI'RN'k, i.i,.I'., was (xovemor of that

state and a very able and influential member of the lower

house of Congress. Later he declined tiie presidency of

Tufts L.'ollege which he was offered.*

Another brother Klihc B. WAsuKUiiNE, Secretary of

State for a few weeks under (Ten. Grrant, was afterwards

U. S. Minister to Paris, and remaining in the city during

the siege distinguished himself by saving some Germans

from the mob of the commune, and ministering to the

Archbishop of Paris, who fell a victim to their fur}'. He-

fore the t<epublican Presidential nominating convention of

1880 he was freely spoken of as a candidate for the preai-

dency but he absolutely refused to allow his name to be

put before the convention. He soon after retired from

public life and died in I'^HT. His l)rother Oadwai.ladkb

was alsfi a man of distinction. He raised the second Wis-

consin Kegiment of Cavalry, of which he was Colonel;

served in Arkansas : was conspicuous in the battle of Cirand

Cotaeu and was promoted to tlie rank of Brigadier General

* I use ill these cliaracterizations aubstaiitially tlie word of tlie H. ou.

George Hoar, Senator at Wasliiugtoii (so far a? lie iiientions individual

men) in a letter to Mr. Taylor of Hn^^land quoted l)y Mr. R. K. .M. Peach
in his " Notes on the Waslihournes'' so that these nsciniates avo not mine,'
but have the weijfht of Sen. Hoar behind them. Mr. Peach is a gen tie-

man of abundant research and champion of the Gloucester bran cli.

It is therefore pleasant to have him confirni, what really needs no con fir-

mation, when he says, •' There is no doubt that this .lohn -the emigr ant
—was one of the VVichenford .stock anrl bpforf ejni<ri'atiori lived in the

Parish of Benynworrh. Kvprsham."
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and Major Ueiieral in '5*2. He was Governor ol' Wisconsin
;

member of the LT. S. House of Representatives, Minister of

the U. S.atSt. Petersburg, and a man of large fortune

acquired in tlie course of business Still another brother,

William Drew, was for six years a .Senator in the U. S.

Senate from Minnesota. He also was a man of large pos-

sessions. Among the descendants of Joseph^, mentioned

above, was Peter Thatcher Washburn, Adjutant Greneral

in the (^ivil War and Governor of the State of Vermont.

Another descendant of Joseph'^ was the Hon. Emory Wash-

burn, perhaps more eiuinent than the governor of Vei*mout.

Mr. Wpshburn was an early partner of Sen. Hoar", later

Governor of Massachusetts, Prof, of Jurisprudence in Har-

vard University, and a distiiiguished advocate and jurist.

Still another descendant of Joseph^ was William Barrett

Washburn of Greenfield, Mass., an eminent member of

Congress from Massachusetts, who for a few months tilled

out the unexpired term of Sen. Sumner in the National

Senate, and was also Governor of the Commonwealth.

Still another, but not of the family of Joseph, was John

D. Washburn a lawyer, trained in the office of Sen Hoar.

He was appointed Minister to Switzerland ami filled the

office with gi-eat credit to himself and advantage to his

country. At present Mr. Charles (t. Washburn repre-

sents the Worcester District in the Federal Congress.

The list of those in the greater family who have served

their states in the local legislatui'es, especially in Massachu-

setts, would be too long for insertion here. But I may

properly add the name of Hemsteu WASHimRN, Mayor of

ChicHgo, as suggesting another line of public service in

which the family has had a part.

The family has also furnished its quota to the nation's

eminent business inen, not a few of them ))0ssessed of an

altruistic spirit. .Sen. Hoar n)entions his old friend [<'Ha-
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BOD Washburn oi: Worcester who began in a humble way,

but whose Works for the production of Wire at the end

of the last centni-y were the largest in the world. They

consisted of two establishments in Worcester, another in

Waukegan, near Chicago, and a fourth near San Francis-

co, Cal.j the Worcester establishments employed from

3,000 to 5,00ij liands, thus supporting a population of t'roii:!

15,000 to 25,000 people. He was a generous benefactor of-

Washburn College, Topeka, Kan., which later received

that name^and partialh" endowed Washburn College, Kan.»

endowed a department in the Worcester Polytechnic, found-

ed the Memorial Hospital, and in part or wholly endowed

the Home for Aged Women in his own city, was a bounti-

ful giver to Missions and religious causes and local charities.

His nephew Charles Francis Washburn took the business

on his uncle's decease and engaged in it with great assi-

duity and ability. He was at the same time '' deeply en-

gaged in religions and philanthropic work devoting much
fXTAeto the .Memorial Hospital and Home for aged women."

Another leader in gi'eat business concerns was William

Deew VV^ashj3URX of Minneapt)lis befoi-e referred to among
lawyers and senators. He was more eminent as a great

business man, Hrst in rlie lumber business of the North

West, to which the city of MiiDieapolis owed its first great

'mpulse in growth ; and then when the forest disappeared

to the great milling industry, in which the city at present

maintains preeminence. Mr. Washburn was associated

first with Mr. Crosby, and latei- with .Mr. Pillsbury ; their

mills alone having the capacity of 30,000 barrels of flour

daily. The Hon. Oadwallader Washburn, before mentioned,

was a noted man of business in his lifetime. He was at

first U.S. surveyor in the state of Minnesota, after leaving

which he engaged also like his brother in the lumber busi.

ness. He was part owner in the great water power at the
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J^'alls of St. .\ntlioiiy and made use of the power in fch©

lumber and milling business in whicli lie was engaged. Hs
died ill 1882. At his death he left a country residence to

the Dominican Sisters for a school, and bequeathed $50,000

to found a public library in his home town of Lacrosse. He
had already built and equipped an Astronomical Observa-

tory for the University of Wisconsin and was a generous

promoter of objects ministering to public welfare and

enlightenment. In the East, Dr. Daniel Washburn of

Stowe, Vt., though not in the class of the greatly rich^

endowed twelve scholarships in Vermont University, and

Cyrus Washburn built and gare to Bridgewater (East), his

native town, and the ancestral home of the Washburns, a

public library building. Other examples uiight be cited

did space permit.

Let us now turn to the family's record in the cliui'clj,

medicine, education and literature. I need not write of

the lawyer-s further ; for nearly every one of those en-

gaged in the civil service and great businesses Inis been a

lawyei'. If. however, one would seek further , he would

find many another prominent Jidvocatf and juris! to reward

his search.

.\Ii-. K. M. VI. Peach, speaking of the English family

says. '' I'hei'e has never been a time since Daniel Wash .

bourne left the family nest al Wichenford to settle in

G-loucester (aftei' 1HI7), when the name of Washbourne
has not been hontu-ably represented either in the church,

the law, or in commerce and in all that pertains t<> good

citi/enshi)>." 1 1 .Mr. IVjtch ]iiu\ (dioseii to go hack to the 13th

centnry instead of the 17th, he would have found that even

then the Washbourne name was honorably, and [irobably

numerously represented among the clergy, as the " Regis-

ter f»l Bishop (lodfrey Uiffords Ordinations " for about 3o

years From near the end of hi68 to the beginning of 1802
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and other records noted on p. 21 show. And it is reason-

able to suppose that were the episcopal records of follow-

ing years accessible, a goodly imrnber of the family would

continue to be found in the clerical ranks.-"

Ill the 1 7th century the descendants of John^- pre-

sent a number of distinguised- clergymen. Among thera

are The Rev. Ricfiard Washbourne, 1597 - 1672, B.D., a

Chaplain of Christ Church, Oxford, Hector of Earnley,

Sussex and Canon of Chichester Cathedral; The Rev,

Thomas Wash«oukne 1607-1687, an M.A. and D.D. of

Oxford, Rector of Dumbleton Co., (rlouc. and Prebendary

of Gloucester Cathedral, and a poet whose works are still

republished: Rev. Willtaw Washburn who died in 1676,

a younger brother of Thomas, an M.A,. of Oxford, Fellow

of Balliol College, Vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford, and Pre-

bendary of Gloucester C-athedral ; the Rev. John Wash-

BOURNK, 1681-1679 an Oxford M.A. and Rector of Holt,

a parish adjoining Wichenford. On the female side of the

family, we find The Rev. Kdwjn Bruce, Rector of Dovedale,

Co. Wore, who died in 1683, and the Rev. Wilmam Ta7,bot,

Bishop of Durham who died in I73(».

In America the family has continued to be honorably,

if not numerously represented in the church, and more

extensively in its adjunct, education. Until after the fourth

generation of the emigration, the Washburns showed but

few, if any, representatives in the learned professions. In

the last loO years, a few score of names of clergymen may

be gathered from the records of the different sections of the

church, scattered, however, far and wide, from Maine to

* It niav be worth meiitioiiiug liere. that since the |iublieatiou ot "' The

Victorian Histories of the En'jrlish Couutie?" ( Wfurestershire) and the

issue of other publications of learned societie.s, and works in the natural

course of trade, such autliorities as the Worcester Uomesday Book, Hab-

ington Survey. I'arisli Records of Worcestcr.^hire and numerous othera

have V)ecorae available. .\nd these can probably be found in the Libraries

of the jrreat l^niversities and in the chiff publir libranea of this oountryt



California., and from Arkansas to Dakota and Washington.

There was the Hev. Joseph Washburn, graduate of Yale»

minister in Farniington, Conn, who died in tlie prime of life

at sea on a voyage from Norfolk Va to Chai'leston S.C in a

journey to regain his health ; of whom his contemporaries

testify, " By education, talent, and grace well fitted for

the sacred ministry." He is Followed by his neighbor

Ebenbzbr Washburn in a ministry, in the M. K. Church,

begun in 1805 and of 50 years continuance in which

lie soon rose from a circnit rider to Presiding Elder,

chiefiy in the state of Connecticut, but who terminated

his career son)e time in the fifties in the West. Still

another was Rev. Rbenezkr Washburn of the Pres-

byterian Church, President of Centennial College, Ohio,

in the middle of the last century. In the F'l-otestant Epis-

copal Church was Uev. Edward Abiel Washburn, i),i). of

Boston, a gi-aduate of Har\ard, Hector of St. J (din's

Church, Hartford, and Professor in the Berkeley Divinity

School, successor of Hev, Arthur Cleveland Cox in Calvary

Church, N. Y. nnd one in the company of Ke\isors of the

Revised Version of the Scriptures 1870 84- and author of

sevt-ral volumes, and of some poetry, b'ev. (ikokc^k Washburn

of Middleboro, Mass., was a graduate of \ndierst, d.d.

and j.L.D. (^f sevei-al Colleges and Ijniversities, .\lis-

sionai-y and l^iducator, Professor in, and President of

Robert College, Constaintnople. He was ilet-orated with

the Oi'der of St. Alexander by .Alcxandei- ol' Bulgaria on

account of his sympathy with Bulgarian emancipation,

and the part he took in it through the education of many
young Bulgarians who later participated in the struggle

and government of the country. He also received the

clecoration of the Order of Civil Merit frmn Prince Ferdi-

nand. Mr. Washbnrji is an ;iiithority on conditions in S.B.

Europe ; a writer in reviews and the author of a volume

of recollections of 50 3'^ears of life in Constantinople.

Among those interested in education in its wider or
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narrower sphere a few only can be inentioiied. One or

these is William Shrrman Washburn a graduate of Union

College and ll.h. and an md, Principal of the Union

School, Kiny;sboro, N. Y., Examiner iu the U.S. Civil

Service, Chairman of the Philippine Civil Service Board,

and author of papers on the civil service and education.

Also the versatile Henry .Stephenson Washburn edncated

at Brown University^ early a manufacturer of wire. En-

tering the Life Insnrance business, he gave himself to

investigation of Life and accident Lisurance in Great Bri-

tain, France, and Germany and published extensively on

the subject. He was a member of the Massachusetts

House of Kepresentatives and .Senate, and in later life ioi

8 years a member of the Boston Grammar School Board.

Mar(;aret FjOY Washburn, a graduate of Vassar, an M.A.

and Ph.D. of Cornell, Wai-den of Sage College, Cornell :

Professor of philosophy and ethics in Wells ( "oUege; assistant

Professor of Psychology in Cincinnati University; Professor

of Philosophy in Vassar ; Translator of Wundt's '' Ethical

Systems," and his •' Principles of Morality " and a writer on

philosophical subjects in Reviews and (-Quarterlies. John

Ho- BAH Washburn of BridgeAvatei', Mass., a B. S. of Am-
herst, post graduate and M.A. of Brown and Ph.D. Gotin

gen, (xermany ; Prof, of Chemistry in Connecticut State Agri-

cultural .School and Experimental Station; also in the

Rhode Island .Agricultural .School, and director of the Na-

tional farm school at Bucks, Pa. I'^rkokhk liK<»NAR(<

Washburn of Bi'ookline, Mass., a Harvard M..\. and gradu-

ate of Johns Hopkins, ln.structor in Michigan University.

Professor of Zoology and iMitouiology in Oi-egon University

and State Biologist, and Professor of Kntomology in Min-

nesota University. Oi-iver Milks Washburn of Lenox.

Mass., graduate of Hillsdale College and (Chicago Univer-

sity ; student in Berlin and Bonn, Germany, and in the

American ^chool at Rome, a))d University Scholar in the
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Ainei'icati School at Athens, (Treece ; Professor of Romaw

and Greek Archaeology and Epig;rapliy in the LTnivei'sity

of ('alifornia.

Ill tlie medical profession, the earliest physician in the

family known to me was Dr. Nathan Washburn of New-
town, Conn, born in 1739. And next after him I would

mention that stni^dy old doctor, Azbi, Washburn of Wood-

stock, \ erniont, snrgeon in Ool. Seth Warren's regiment

from Jan. 1, 1777 to Jan. 1, 1781; and in later times.

Doctor F. A. Washburn, Superintendent of the Massachu-

.setts General Hospital, Boston, and Dr. George Hamlin

Washlnirii, Pi-ofessor of Obstetrics in Tuft's College Medi-

cal School, visiting gyneologist at St Elizabeth's Hospital

Boston, and visiting assistant snrgeon in the Free Hospital

for Women, Boston : and tinally Henry J Washburn, m.d.v.

of Lenox, Mass., educated in the Medical schools of Chi-

cago and Columbia University, Washington, and receiving

his degree fi-om the latter : since 190o assistant chief in

Pathological Department of the IT.S. Bureau of Animal

Industry, Washington

.

Among writers the first to be mentioned is that distin.-

g'uished jurist. Gov. Emory Washburn of Mass. author of

a vobime^standard ti'eatise on American Law of Real Pro-

pei'ty, of which the Canadian Liiw Journal says - " The best

text book on the American Jjaw of Ileal Property we have

seen/' and American Reviews naming it
'' the standard

text book Oil the subject." He was also the author of a

volume on the Study and Practice of Law : also h Manual

of the Criminal Law ami Mode of Procedure: also of

a volume of sketches of the Judicial History of Mas-

sachusetts ; a History of Leicester, Mass, and a large

number of addresses and papers on legal and historical

subje(!ts. (tov Pktur Thatch kk W.^vshbukn of N'ermont

was the author of a 2 volume Digest of \'ermont

Supreme (^oiirt ()ase Decisions from 'A'A volumes of reports
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and many Mss. reports, and ot" 6 Voliunes of Heports of

the Supreme Court of the State. HjLihu Benjamin Wash-

BDRNE " Recollections of a Minister to France " 1869-1887 ;

2 volumes. '' The book deserves the liig'h place it will

doubtless take among- centemporary memoirs/' says the

Nation; and^istory of the English settlement of Edwards

Go. Ind. WiLfJAM Tucker Washburn a graduate of Har-

vard University and Law School is the author of Fair

Harvard, a book reprinted both in this country and Great

Britain; of the Unknown City; the Deuce of Hearts;

TVu- First StonCj and a \olurae ov two of poems. Kmlyn Wash-

burn is the author of Studies in Italian and Eng-lish Lit-

erature also " The Spanish Masters/' l^eing " ( )iitlines of

the Historj' of Painting in Spain "-'" a hand book of unique

value " says the reviewer. Stanley W'ashhurn, son of Wm.
D. Washburn before mentioned, a graduate of Williams

College and student in Harvard Law School was a noted

newspaper correspondent in the Russo-Japanese W'ar,

organizing and operating a despatch service when with

den. Nogi before I'ort Arthur. He served with the Jap-

anese army througli the war, was decorated with the order

of the Imperial (Ji'own and received honorable mention

from the Red Cross Society. When the Russian Revolu-

tion broke out in 1905, he organized a despatch service in

the Black Sea for the carrying of British and American

Despatches and the transportatiou of Russian and other

refugees.

Bearing the family name, we honor the men and wo-

men whose works and fame we have just recounted. But

there still remains a great nmltitude unmentioned but not

unvalued or forgotten,—God-fearing, laAv-abiding, self-res-

pecting, intelligent, laborious, thrifty and, for the most

part, prosperous men of our name and clan who liave

eojually well filled their places and done their dut\' Avith
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those already mentioned—the desirable citizens of any state

and Tnost of all of a republic. Let this mention stand for

them.

I have tliiis by numerous examples of our ancestors

and kinsmen, both from the Old Country and New World

endeavored roughly to illusti-ate the characteristics and

trend of the Washburn family for near 700 yeai-s. The

process has disclosed the integTal unit}' existing between

the ancient stock and the transplanted and flourishing

American brancli. The broader reaches and fresh soil of

the Western Republic have offered wider scope and stimu-

lated a more expansive growth : but the fiber and animat-

ing spirit have remained the same. The same distaste for

military life and glory ; the same preference of civU life

and service ; the same high-level mediocrity sometimes only

reaching superlative excellence or highest office ; the same

sturdy patriotism and loyalty^ and the temper to tight, if

need be, when the hour came ; the same ecclesiastical and

teaching bnut, if education be included ; the same patient

industry and business talent in both. In all, the American

family is a true child, a worthy offspring and continuation

of the very ancient and honorable House of Sir Roger de

Wasseburn of Little Washbourne, (yumberton and Stanford.

With the physical and moral entail from the old Gng-

)ish Stanford, Wichenfoi'd, and Bengeworth family for a

basis, with the blood of undistinguished and distinguished

Leyden Pilgriras-of -lohn Robinson, Wm. Brewster, John

Winslow and others in their veins, with an unmixed Pil-

grim and Puritan ancestry foi- generations behind thera,

with a great heritage of patriotism from the Revolution

and Colonial and later wars handed down to them, with

a great company of illustrious ancestors and kinsmen of

their name looking down upon the arena where they are

tilavine-. or to r>lav their Dart and do their work, what other
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than lofty ideals and worthy plans of life, of religious

devotion, of hig'h citizenship and of personal and social

reponsibility and service should fill the minds and fire the

enthusiasm of the present and coming generations who

bear so worthy a pedigree - themselves to add something to

the luster and to transmit it untarnished a still more illus-

trious inheritance to their descendants That so it niay be

hopes and prays the writer of these pages.

It now only remains for me to put on record my sincere

thanks to the many county, town, and church clerks who

have so courteously responded to my enquiries, to the many

men and women personally unknown to me who have been

so patient under my requests and sometimes under my
importunings. T desire in particular to thank Mrs. John

Waterbury, Mr. Walter S. Washburn, Mr. Otis Washburn,

and Mr. L. H. Washburn for valuable data and informa-

tion about this and other families, and especially Mrs. Hen-

ry J. Washburn of Washington for much search and read-

ing for me in the Library of Congress of volumes not

accessible to me in New England libraries. Finally, I wish

to thank tiev. J. J Banninga and his assistants for his

kind offices in undertaking to bring the volume through

the press under somewhat difficult circumstances. To the

writer this concluding of the work seems like taking leave

of a gathering of friends, with whom he has spent many

pleasant hours. Pleasant memories and sincere appreciation

of their friendly aid on his part go into this leave taking

of the writer.

George Thomas Wasbburn
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PRELIMINARY

1. Sources

It is not often that a family can trace its ancestry-

through twenty-two or more generations for nearly 700

years. When such extended series of descent are claimed

they are not uncommonly looked upon very suspiciously

as of extremely shadowy and insubstantial quality and

value. And such, no doubt, they sometimes are. But, on

the other hand, certain English and American pedigrees

come within a class that will be found to rest on facts sub-

stantiated by the most satisfactory proof. This is the case

where the pedigree in question is connected with titles or

entailed estates passing down from generation to genera-

tion for hundreds of years, and witnessed to by a variety

of public documents assuring the descent and identity of

the people concerned. It is the fortune of the Washburn

family that its early representatives come just within the

limits of the above conditions, and through public records

is able to follow its ancestry into the earlier centuries of

Norman England.

One reason for American skepticism as to the trust-

worthiness of ancient pedigrees and titles is that they

appeal for their proof to two or three sources of evidence

which do not exist in American life, and hence are never

taken into account in judging such matters. I refer 1st

to the Domesday Books of which there are several ; 2nd

to titles and entails, and the elaborate provision for guard-

ing royal grants, and the transmission of entailed land and

estates, and their extensive masses of records ; and ord

the doings and records of an established church taking
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account of and exercising authority over every individual

in the kingdom. All these afford sources of information

and evidence not available to ordinary inquiry in America.

(1) I will begin with The Conqueror's Domesday

Book ; for though it is but once or twice cited as evidence

in the following pages, it became the pattern on which

several other doraesday books were compiled. Inquests into

property and titles were carried on for hundreds of years,

the extant records of which still afford incontestable evi-

dence in our own time.

The Norman William was not only a Conqueror, but as

good a business man as Wall Street furnishes to-day. At

Christmas 1085 he gathered a council at which he develop-

ed his purpose of stock-taking of his recently conquered

kingdom. And before the council broke up, the machinery

had been devised and set in operation to accomplish that

gigantic work ; and the rough materials gathered by the

"inquisition " for all but the northern part of the domini-

on were handed in before the end of I \S7. The inquisition

was made in each count y or division by a sworn jury con-

sisting of the Sheriff, the lords of the manors, priests,

bailiffs, heads of hundreds and six village tenants. Inquiry

was to be made as to who held the land in King Edward's

time (1042—66) and who held it at the time of inquisition.

Three valuations were to be made; 1st for King Edward's

time; 2nd for the time when King William made his

grants of the seized lands ; 3rd for the time then present.

As to the minuteness of the search, an almost contempo-

rary says :
" And it is shameful to say what he, the king,

was not ashamed to do. There was not a hide or yard-

land of ground* nor an ox nor a cow nor a pig passed by

that was not set in the account ; and then all these writings

* A hide was an area of land of varyini? extent, sufficient to lupport

a family ; and a yard-land was a small parcel of land of no definite size.
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were brought to him." Two volumes, a quarto and a folio

now exist. The second volume of the printed copies con-

tains 4 supplementary Domesday Books of religious estab-

lishments, ri:y.; 1. The Exeter Domesday Book; 2. Inqui-

sitas Miens is, a record of the lands of the Monastery of

Ely in 6 counties ; 3. The Winton Domesday Book, two

surveys made of the city of Winchester between 1107 and

1128; 4. The Boldon Book, a survey of the possession of

the see of Durham. This is specially valuable because it

makes up the deficiency in the Royal Domesday Book

which did not include Durham, Northumberland, Cumber-
land and Westmoreland, either because recently laid waste,

or not yet fully conquered. It will hence be seen that

King William's Domesday Book is one o£ the most unique,

authentic, and invaluable sources of information, both as

to families and their possessions, accessible at the present

time. The same may be said of the four other ecclesiastical

domesday books mentioned and of the Bishop of Worces-

ter's Domesday Book not included in the above volume,

but equally ancient and authentic. Of this last we shall

have more to say.

(2) Records of Entail. When entailed estates pass-

ed from one owner to another, and also when a party in

sound health proclaimed his son or relation his heir, a jury

of inquisition was impan eled whose business it was to

scrutinize the various portions of the estate subject to

entail as to extent, integrity, condition, &c., and also the

pedigree of the heir to see that the laws of entail were

strictly compH^ed with and make a permanent record of all

for deposit in the archives of the county. Multitudes of

such records still exist with the pedigrees accompanying

them; and where the records have perished local histori-

ans have preserved the substance of m.any of them for

our use.
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(3) Royal Patents and Titles. A.nother un-Ameri-

can source of genealogical evidence grew out of the royal

authority to bestow titles and patents of nobility. To a

great degree the value of these depend on their exclusire-

ness and authenticity. Hence a royal department of her-

aldry and a college of arms and commissions guarded the

grants of honors and titles and pedigrees of all concerned

and carefully preserved the records.

(4) The Archives of the Church. In earlier days

the rule of a church established by law and even above

the law was universal. In every diocese the authority of

the bishop extended to every subject of the king. In

their periodical " Visitations " the bishop's agents looked

into the property, investigated the property owners, made

records of their families, arranged schedules for tithings,

in short took minute account of the people and their goods.

The records of multitudes of these visitations are preserv-

ed in the episcopal archives all over England' and are thus

a source of information as to people in former time of

which we have no parallel in our part of the New World.

Notwithstanding the perishable nature of such documents^

neglect, carelessness, and the destruction in the wars of

the earlier centuries, great treasures of these records still

remain to afford their shreds of information to the anti-

quarian of to-day.

2. The Seats and Homes of the Washburns

Little Washbourne. If one will take a good map of

Worcester and Gloucester Counties and look along the

border line about six and a half miles directly east from

Tewkesbury he will come upon two hamlets bearing the

names of Great and Little Wash bourne. There they were

moi'e than 700 years ago, there they are to-day seated upon

a little rivulet, which after a northerly coui'se of a few

miles turns with a broad bend to the west and enters thfr
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Avon at Tewkesbury. The hamlets lie under Bredon Hill

on the north in an open valley, a pleasant rural country to

travel through with here and there an estate or a manor

house scattered through the land. Little Washbourne is

a mere hamlet or Chaplaincy of Overbury, Worcestershire^

consisting of 449 acres and containing at preient 37 inha-

bitants. The whole parish contains 3,767 acres, and a

population of 875. It is almost surrounded by Gloucester

County territory. Toward a half mile N. Westerly from Little

Washbourne is Great Washbourne a parish in Winchcomb,

Gloucester Co. of 650 acres, all, but about 100 acres, one

property. The church has been recently reseated and beau-

tified. It has a wooden tower and stands on an elevation

commanding a fine view. There is a church edifice at Little

Washbourne also, but of very humble pretensions. The

two villages appear small and poor and unadorned.

Perhaps there was never any thing specially notewor-

thy about them. But Little Washbourne by the little

stream from which it took its name is interesting to us as

the fons et orlgo of a family whose seedlings are scattered

well in England and have planted themselves in nearly

every part of the Great Republic of the West. We have

no account of any of our family of Washbornes ever living

in Little Washbourne. They had outgrown the place be-

fore they came into the view of the historian.

Stanford is a small parish on the little rivulet Teme
18 miles north-west of Worcester containing 1,278 acres,

with a population, at present of 164. The ancient church

was replaced in 1764 by another, and this was remodeled

in 1894. The chancel contains "a 14th century" alabas-

ter tomb of Humphrey Salway, who, for many years before

1479—when the quarrel was settled—contended in the

courts with Norman and John Washborne for the posses-

sion of the Stanford and Little Washbourne estates. Stan-
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ford passed to John Saiway, son of John Salway, of Caiic,

SaflFordshire, upon his marriage with Isolde somewhere from

1397 to 1402. There are other monuments in the church,

but so far as I am aware no memorials to the Washbornes.

The Washbornes appear to have gone to Wichenford not

long after the marriage of John with Margaret Poher.

The Salways wei'e in possession till after 1634. The last

was Edward, son of Edward Salway, m.p., who passed the

estate to his sisters. Elizabeth, the youngest, was the wife

of Sir Francis Winnington who obtained possession of the

whole estate. The present owner of Stanford is Sir Fran-

cis Salway Winnington Bart, and his wife is Jane, daugh-

ter of Lord Alford Spencer-Churchill.

WiCHBNFOKD, anciently spelled Wytchenford, is men-

tioned in Magna Britannica as " a place of no note but for

being the birth-place of Thomas de Washborn, Esq., who

was reckoned a tolerable poet '\'^ If the village with its

neat and interesting church was of no account, the manor

house was one of the largest mansions in the country with

moat, drawbridge, and other means of defense. Parts of the

old moat still remain. " The interior of the house appears

to be of older date than the exterior brick casing." One
of the rooms is particularly mentioned as being wainscoted

with an enriched friege running round it, and was provided

with an elaborate chimney piece in oak and many other

finely wrought Jacobean architectural carvings. All this

elaborate work and a number of pictures were removed by

Rear admiral Britten a few years ago, and the house was

much reduced in size just about two centuries ago. Wichen-
ford Court, as the manor house is called, occupies a rather

low-lying situation on Fitcher Brook with an old ford near

* Hn vvjxs tlio son .Joliu 12 by Eleanoi' Lyj^ron, born 1607, a B.A. of
Balliol, Oxford, also .tii M.A. and D.D., Prebendary of (Jloiicostcr Cathe-
dral find friend of Milton's nophe\T, Edwai'd Pliilllps, who also belonged to
the class of " tolerable poets".
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by, now bridged, with fish pools on the property, a dove cote

with about 600 nests, a bowling green and other like appur-

tenances. The Wichenford estate contained about 600

acres consisting of the court with land adjoining, and

detached land and tenements.

Evesham, anciently Eversham—"the Fat Evsam"

surrounded with its fruitful gardens at the mouth of " the

exceedingly fertile vale of Essem " a very ancient monas-

tic town is situated on the Avon 13 or 14 miles below

Shakespear's Stratford and 10 or 12 miles above Tewkes-

bury, ill a loop of the river, which in the days of its foun-

dation and later was of much defensive value. The situa-

tion is picturesque and the neighborhood delightful. It

was from early times the seat of an Abbey, which, with its

appertaining buildings, is said to have rivaled in architec-

ture the colleges of Oxford. In the first John Wash-

bourne's time the monastery was in the height of its pros-

perity and splendor. Some years later, when Henry VIII

broke up the monastic establishments of the kingdom

Evesham did not escape. The abbey was sold, the build-

insrs demolished, and even the stones were carried off.

Bengeworth constituted a separate parish forming a

suburb on the east bank of the river. It was united with

Evesham by James I in 1604— 5, who gave the town its

first charter, assigned it two members in Parliament, and

appointed one of its first burgesses mayor. One of these

first burgesses appointed by James was John Washbourne

grandson of the Wichenford emigrant.

PiCHLEY a dozen or more miles N. E. of Northampton

is, and in the last two centuries in particular was, specially

noted for its Hunt, It holds its reputation by a long and

unchallenged entail ; for the Domesday Book records the

owner of the place as one " William who held the land at
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Pightesley by sergeantry of hunting wolves^ polecats,

foxes and other vermine". His predecessor in ownership

had been Alwyne, the hunter. And to go even farther

back, in an ancient burial place underlying the church and

cliui'chyard there was found towards a century ago in one

of the rough stone kistvsens a skeleton of an ancient

hunter with a spear-head and a boar's tooth by his side.

And coming down to Edward the First's time, Sir John

d'Engayne and wife " held of our Lord the King in Capate

£20 of land with the appurtenances in Pightesley by the

service of the hunting the wolf for his pleasure". "The

Hunt Club " of ISth century is now long defunct ; but the

Hunt still remains with kennels at Brexworth.

The Pichle}'^ Manor House was built in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth by Sir Euseby Isham and came through

the Downas into the possession of the Washburns before

1663, about Avhich time they made it the family seat till the

extinction of the male branch in 1 743. The mansion con-

sisted of a long main building with two wings extending

at right angles so as partly to enclose a court. It was

built of yellow stone in Elizabethan style with a profusion

of clustered windows and high, showy dormers. The pro-

perty passed from the Washburns to the Knightl3^s and

was leased to the Pichley Hunt Club for many years. In

1829 Geo. Payne, the owner, pulled the house down. The

place is now owned by Lord and Lady Wantage.

The church is a large handsome edifice, in general in

the Gothic style, but quite composite in its structure and

furniture, having an ancient " ring of bells " the most

youthful of which was cast in the reign of James I. The

church is especiall}' interesting to Americans as containing

many memorial stones to members of the Washburn family.

It was restored in 1845 and asrain in 1861.
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The 2iAME

—

anciently "VVassebukn or born.

C. "W. Bardsley's Dictionary of English and Welsh

Surnames states that Wasse was anciently and still is a

common surname in Yorkshire. It is a place name derived

from the various river and sea beaches subject to overflow

by floods and tides . hence known as tcasses and now as

icashes. Wasseburn to our ancestors signified a flowing

stream. The little liavi that stood upon its banks took its

name from the stream, and the proprietor or lord of the

village was so and so de Wasseborn, just as the 'parson

was the most important person in the parish.

The form Wasseborn is the form first met with about

1100; and Wasseborn or burn continued in common use

by the family with the occasional addition of a final "e"

till about the middle of the 17th century when the family

wrote the name Washboarne, a form which still prevails in

England. Through all the first two periods, writers of

public documents, even of wills, felt themselves at liberty

to suit their own conv^enience or taste in spelling the name,

so that great varieties of spelling are found in public

documents and varieties in the same document. Thus in

the will of John Washburn of Bengeworth, it is Wasshe-

burne; in his wife's Wasborn ; in his son's Wasburne and

in the inventory Wasborne; in the burgess' will Wash-
borne; in his wife's Wasburne and Washborne ; in the

public registers of Bengeworth pretty uniformly Was-
borne, John the emigrant wrote his name Washborn. In

America three forms of spelling have prevailed,—Washburn,

the most common, Washborn, and Washburne with even

a greater variety of freak spelling of the name than is

found in England, and not always by outsiders.

Books of Reference

Those who desire to extend further their reading

about the English Washbournes will probably find much
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which they desire in three or four recent publications

which have been largely drawn upon in the following pages.

Mrs. Julia Chase Washburne's Genealogical Notes

of the Washburne family Avith a brief sketch of the family

in England and containing records of Israel Washburne,

Lewiston, Me., 1898. It contains the following Notes on

the family in England: Wichenford Manor House: Church

and tombs at Wichenford and Gloucester: Coat of Arms

and Name: The first Washburnes in America: The first 6

(Tonerations: The Plymouth Colony and the First Secre-

tary.

Robert Edward Myhill Peach. Notes and Records,

Historic and Social, of the Ancient family of Washbourn

of Washbourn, Wichenford and Pitchley from the 12th

century to the present time. Printed by John Bellows,

Gloucester, for private circulation only.

The title very well describes the contents of the book.

It is of a more general character than that of Rev. James

Davenport, m.a., a description of which follows. The

latter is mainly, though not by any means exclusively,

genealogical. Mr. Peach interests his readers in the Wash-

bourne Monuments and Inscriptions, in the Manor Houses

and surroundings; in their Genealogy, Early Historical

Records, and more particularly in the Gloucester branch.

The book contains some correspondence of interest; among

it, a letter of the late U.S. Senator Geo. F. Hoar to Mr,

H. Y. J. Taylor telling of his personal acquaintance with a

number of distinguished Amei'ican Washburns; a map of

Wichenford with the Washbourno districts marked and a

few illustrations.

Mr. Peach has printed, more recently than the above.

Genealogical Notes of the Washburn Family, a work with

which I am not familiar ; few copies, apparently, having

found their way to the United States.
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The Rev. James Daveni'Ort, m.a., Vicar of Wichen-

ford, published in 1907 through Methuen and Co., 36,

Essex St., W.C. London, The Washbourne Family of

Washbourne and Wichenford with a map of Worcester Co.

with reference to the Washbourne Estates, a carefully

prepared genealogical chart and a brief introduction on

Arms and Crests. Pages 236 and XVII, large size. His

aim has been " to set forth as fully as possible the main

line, with the addition of such particulars about the

younger branches as have come to hand". This aim has

led him to give in a large number of cases the pedigree of

connected families. The younger branches considered are

the Bengeworth or American branch, the Gloucester

branch, the London branch and the descendants of Thomas

the Poet. Mr. Davenport has the advantage of being the

last in a series of investigators, each one of whom has added

something' to the store of facts o^athered from ancient and

later sources, and has contributed his full share to the

general stock of readily available knowledge, by more or

less research on his own part, by a most painstaking revi-

sion and collation of facts and statements in hand and by

the presentation for the first time of a considerable number

of old documents. The present writer is indebted to him

for a great part of the materials of Section III in a form

not quite capable of inclusion in quotation marks, but in

substance. He therefore desires here once for all emphati-

cally to acknowledge his indebtedness and express his

thanks and to point inquirers to this source of information

about the family.

American books on the family are extremely few.

Mrs. Julia Chase Washburne's book relating to the Maine

Washburnes, of which a new edition may ere long be

forthcoming, and Mr. vSharpe's meager pamphlet about the

Connecticut branch of the Long Island William Wash-
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burn's family are about all known to the writer. Materials

for a more extensive genealogy of the family are gradually

being collected by Mr. L. P. Cloodell, No. 1016, Clay St.,

Springfield, Mo., who will appreciate any contributions of

family pedigrees to the work.

Savages' Genealogical Dictionary, 4 vols. ; and among
town histories Davis' Landmarks of Plymouth; Mitchell's

History of Bridgewater, Mass. ; Paiges' Hardwick, Mass.

;

Washburn's Leicester ; Temple's North Brookfield, Mass.;

Barrus' Goshen, Mass. ; Orcutt's New Milford, Conn., give

records of the earlier generations of the Duxbury family;

while Orcutt's Stratford, Derby and Seymour, Conn., give

records of the Stratford and Derby branches of the Hemp-
stead Long Island family of William and Jane.

Many town histories of Eastern and Central New York
chronicle the post Kevolutionary migrations from New
England into New York and the same is true of many of

the carefully prepared County histories of both New York

and Northern New Jersey. Of county histories the fullest

of information is E. B. Grain's History of the County of

Worcester, Mass., 4 vols., 1907. Powers' History of San-

gamon County, 111., has a couple of pages given to the

Washburn stock.
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II

The Earliest Known Washburns

William, Soxxe dv Samisum Loru of Wassecoukne

Barke in his Commoners ILI, pp. (i'li-'I, says: "The
Washbournes or Washbornes were generation after genera-

tion of knightly degree pi-evious to the time of Edward
I. [1274-Ju07J and ranked in point of descent with the

luosc ancient families of the kingdom". The Book of

Family Crests, I. 5 1, speaks of the W'ashbournes as " a

name of Norman descent, the founder having been knight-

ed on the field of battle by the Conqueror and endowed by
him with the lands and manors of Great and Little Wash-
bourne". Dr. A. B. (Irosart goes back further and speaks'

of the family as reaching back into the Saxon period in

Edv/ard the Confessor's time before the Concjuest. Per-

haps there -is not so much contradiction in tliis as appears.

At any rate, it would seem as if the Domesday Book should

throw some light on such a question. But whether a fam-

ily of Knights Washbourne can or cannot be found in the

Domesday Book l1085 - lUSTJ existent in Saxon times, it

appears certain, from the antiquary Sr. Thomas tlabing-

don's quotation from the Bishop of Worcester's Domesday

Book [1103-1118], that there were Washbournes or

Wassebornes iiolding land in one of these villages as early

as when its statistics were gathered, which, as we shall see,

was very early. The ijuotation is as follows [Survey of

Worcestershire c. 1G40], -'' where the Bishop of Worces-

ter's l)<jmesday Book beginneth ' Qnntnor dereiti liide-^, ex

hiis tuitet Willlelmus jillias Sciinp.i-on hi ]['(ib-sebonte 11 hides

y. Theare are 14 hydes [in
';
that guild, of which William

the Sonne of Sampson holdeth * hydes in Washborne and

Gildeth; Win. Heauchamp holds 3 hydes in Washbourne,

and Sampson of him.' Wheather the ancient family of

Wasliborne is descended from tliis Sampson or not, I n,ni
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vncei'taine; for fewe of the englislie at thys tyme had sur-

names." And again :
'' You may read before in Bredon

\i e., in the Bishop's Domesday Book's account of Bredon,

an adjoining parish] , that William the sonne of Sampson
was lord of thys Washborne in the raygne of Henry the

second ; but knowing not how to unyte them, [i.e., Sampson
and William] to these [the later family of knights, Sir

Roger and Sons] I omit them heere", [in the account of

Sir Roger's family].

The interesting point in this extract from the Bp. of

Worcester's Domesday Book is, that if this William, lord of

Wassebourne, and his father, Sampson, were living and hold-

ing land at the time the ''inquisitions " for this book were

made, viz., in 1108-18 and before, they were but only 20

or 30 years removed from the last years of William the

Conqueror; and the father, Sampson, might well have

been a subject of Edward the Confessor before 1066, and

William may Avell have been holding his lands from the

Conqueror's times, or even before.* But no record of

descendants of Sampson and William permits us to link

them with the next family of de Wassebournes that comes

into view from that village a little more than a century

later. A.nd hence the}'' are not brought into the pedigree

of that family with which hereafter we shall be concerned.

*Iiouih1s in his Domesday Book Studies says; "The Bishop of Worces-

ter's l^miiosday Book nniy })e dated as later than 1108 and previous to tlie

dcatli of Count Meuhm in 1118."' In in-ovi<lin;'- a commission to make an
inquisition for the data of facts and fi^nires for his diocese, the Bishop

followcnl in general the pattern of tlie Conqueror in doinji; the initial

work liy "juries"; and the anti(|uary Hcarn prints a passage givin,<j the

names of tlie jurors aiifl particulars of their work. "Our acquaintance

with this jirocedure," says iJircli, " rests u])on the statements in the Cot-

tonion ]M.ss. Tiberius A. xiii, and the Chartulary of the Worcester Monastery

compiled l/V Homing, the Worcestershire Monk, in the 12th century."
" This chartulary was ])repared in obedience to the direction of the Bishf))),

and although compiled for the greater part from transcriptions in Anglo-

Saxon characters which the Bishop had gathered in the course of his

impiiries into the possession of liis church, there are copies of other

documents which bear upon the history of the Domesday Book, the

maimer of its compilatiou and the phraseology of its text."
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The Main Stock

8iR "Roger de Wassebouk"N'k

AXD HIS Descendants in the Succession

The Wassebourae family, when Ave first come into his-

toric contact with it, was firmly established with possessions

in several parts of AVorcestershire. The earliest known
among- its ancestors - he could hardly have been a founder

-was Sir Roger de Wasseborne, Knight. Fhillimoro finds

him mentioned in the Worcestershire Visitation, and de-

scribes him as living in 1239. He is again mentioned in

an "Inquisition concerning William de Stuteville" in 1259,

in the Ldij Bolls of 1280, in an " Inquisition concerning the

Nunnery of Westwood" in 1289. In these documents,

unfortunately, his pedigree is not given but we learn from
them that he had possessions in Little Washburn, Little

Cumberton, and Stanford Washbouime or Stanford upon
Teme some 25 miles or more away to the N. W. and at the

opposite end of the county. Roger was living in 1297 and
perhaps died that year. For the College of Arms says,

"John Washbourn, son and heir of Roger, did confirm"
[his right and titles to the estate] 1297; He had a wife Joan
and a son John ; but as all information concerning private

persons in those remote times has to be gleaned from pub-
lic documents, or histories that have drawn their facts from
them, we have little or no information aboui; members of

a family, or others witli whom the public was not specially

concerned either through the law or religion. Hence w^e

have no certain knowledge of the children or other mem-
bers of the Washbourne''' family for several generations,

•:|i I (iml, liowuver, in the Eocords of the Bislioj) of Worcester for

the later jears of 1200 and eai-ly years of 1300 in "the celebrations of

orders" [ordinations] the ordination, between 1284 and DjOO, of 4 do

Wasseburns!, Henry in 1284, Thomas in 128(5. John in 1290, and William

in 120o. In 12'J'i William do Wasseburn, parson of Stanford, was granted
protection to go beyoud S'jas with John do Berewick on the King's service.

There were memorial inscriptions to Wilhcmus de Wasseburn and Johan-

nes de Wasseburn \?>i')0, in the Durham Cathedral, one of the farthest N.

E. cathedrals in England. '1 hose two may have been ecclesiastics and
the two mentioned above. But it seems quite prohable that all these

were sons of Roger and .John. And so we perhaps get a glimpse of other

members of the family. The Hundreds Roll of Co. Hunts 270 give.^ us

William de Wasseborn ; and the Hundreds Roll of Devon gives us Walter
de Wasseborn 1270. Were they also of Rogers family cr his brother'.s ?
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2. Sir John

except the heirs and those involved in the settlement of the

estates. The family was no longer living- at Little Wash-
born, but had their seat thus early at Stanford.

The second in the succession and heir to the estates

was Sir John, known before inheriting his father's property
and titles as John de Duftord, - Dufford being a corruption

of Defford, - the name coming from his estate and his resi-

dence on it, though, when thus described in old documents
still available, he was living in Stanford AVashburn at the
other end of the county from Defford and Little Wash-
bourn, which were only half a dozen miles or so from each
other. As Habingdon says, " Englishmen in those former
ages having no settled surnames were commonly called by
their manors or mansions''^ and so altered their own [name]
as their residence varied from place to place'\ John
accordingly , went by the above title till his father con-

firmed his heirship to the Washbourne estate, or till he
came into actual possession of them in 1297 or soon after.

There might be some question of identity in this and like

cases ; but Habingdon expressly says in this instance

:

" John, who in his father Sir Roger de Wassoborne's
time was called John de Dufford, is now written John de
Wasseborne, and might be styled Knight, for that was his

degree^'; and he quotes from the accounts in the Ledger
of the Bishoprick of Worcester :

- " Johannes de Dufford
tillius Roger de Wasseborne''. And in the Red Booke of

the Bishoprick of AVorcester "where John de Dufford is

wrytten sonne of l^oger de Wasseboi'ne who after his

father's death was Sir John de Wasseboi'ne, Knight".

We know nothing of the date of his birth or nmrriage.

He was a mature man in 1280 and paid assessments on
land in Bretforton according to the Suhsidie.s Roll. He
married Isabella [Cassy or Kassy] as is to be inferi'ed from
a lawsuit in which Isabella and the Cassys were involved

in lol9. They had one son, Roger the heir, and probably

other children. Jolni was the Knight of the shire in the

5tli I'arliament of Ed. II, 1312. To the estates coming to

him from his father^ he added those in the dowry of his wife.

There were two Stanfords; Stanford Washborn, or Stanford

* With our universal ii.se of surnniiies llic siliialion is now conipletoly

reversed, and ])er.sons sutjply the names for villes, towns and ritics.
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on the Teme owned by Sir Roger, and Stanford Estamy of
Little Stanford in which John had acquired possessions,

besides others in Bretforton; also lands in Smyte in the

manor of Xordwyke, and in Holreton and in Orleton and
in Westmancote and Norton in Bredon, - all these not far on-

the north from Little Washborne. Sir John died before"

the autumn of 1319. His wife survived him some years.

She appears to have had a dowry of land in Wych [Uoit-
wich]. She also presented Petrus de Wasseborn in 1316
to the living of Stanford, and also a candidate to the living

in Clovelode in 1322 " domina ejusdeiu". She appears on
the Sulsidies Roll assessed along with her son, Roger, as
Isabella de Wasseborn in 1327, and in 1332-3 along witli

Roger again as Isabella de Stanforde, about which time
she probably died.

3. Sir Roger

Roger was confirmed heir of the Washbourne titles

and estates by his father in 1316 and entered on possession
in 1319. He had alreadv before 1316 married Margaret
They had two sons, both named John. The elder and heir
married Kathat-ine Thromwin and died without issue. 7\.fter

her husband's death, his widow married for her second
husband John Musard, Knight, by whom she had a daugh-
ter, Jane Musard, of whom we shall hear more later. Sir
Roger's name appears in two tax rolls for 1327, 1332-3, in

the record of the presentation of Thos. de Wasseborne to

the living in Stanford in 1349, and in the Rolls of 1346 and
1358. In the Roll of 1327 he is wrongly given as Robert
and in 1332 he is given as Robert de Salsseberne in

connection with the Bretforton property mentioned above.
He. continued co live on till at least 1358.

4. Joux

As mentionea above, Roger had two sons named John.
After the death of the first without issue " Roger, Lord
of Washborne, Knight, did confirm to John his son in Ao.
Ed. 3. 9" (1336) [College of Arms] the right of inheritance

to his titles and Estates ; but he did not come into possession

till 1358. John had a wife Isabelle and at least

one son, Peter, who became his heir, lie, however, lived to

enjoy the estate for but a brief time, if at all ; for Roger
was living in 1358 and John's son " Peter Washboime and
Isolde, his ,vife, did confirm in Ao. Ed. 3. 28 " (1358) [Col.
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of A,]. It is quite possible therefore that John did not.
come into actual possession at all.

5, l^ETER

Peteu, the 5tli in the line of succession, married Isolde,

daughter of Thomas Hanley of Hanley- William in 29
Ed. Ill (1355) according to two pedigrees of the College
of Arms. They had two sons, John and William. Of the
latter nothing is known. As stated above, Peter and Isolde
established their rights to the Washbourne estate and took
possession of them in 1358 or soon after. The date of his

':lcath is not known.

(). John

'JMie date of John's birth like those of his predeces-

sors has not been found on record. He married Jane
IMusard, daughter of John Musard, Knight, and Kathei'in

['I'hromwin], and after her death, about 1397, Margaret,

daughter and co-heir of John le Poher. By the first of

these marriages he had a dauo^hter, Isolde, who married

John Salway. Either as a dowry or in some other way, the

tStanfni'd estate had passed by 1402 into the cpiiet posses-

sion of the Salways, and continued so for about 20 years.

In the meantime John had married again, the heiress of

Witchenford, Margaret Poher. By her he had three chil-

dren ; Norman, John -perhaps the Johannes Walshebonie
incund)ent of Great Comberton,- and Elynor of Avhom no

particulars are given. Some time after 1^20, it is not

known hovf, quarrels sprang up between the VVashbournes

and Salwjiys as to the possession of Stanford and Little

Washbourne. Cross suits wei'e tiled, Norman Washburn
claiming Stanford and Ilumfrey Salway contending for

possession of Little Washbourne. The contention dragged
on till 1479 some time before which it was agreetl by the

two pai'ties to refer it for arbitration to Geoige, Duke of

Clarence, -" the false, ileeting, fickle, Clarence" of Shakes-

peare and brother of King Edward. The fact that Cla-

rence and King ]<]dward had possessions in the neighbor-

hood probably had much to do with the choice of an
arbiter. By the decision the WashbniTis lost Stani'ord,

and retained Little AVashbourne; while by the marriage

with Margaret le Poher, they came iulo jjossession of an
estate in and about Witchenford much larger than that they

had lost. In the meantime John''" had passed away and
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also Lis soil Norman, and John the Stli in the succession

Avas in possession. But John's life had been a long one,

though just how long we cannot say and, if not full of

honors, yet distinguished by such offices of public trust

bestowed both by the king and his neighbors of the county

as to place him among the men of note among the people.

He was Sheriff of the county under liichard II., Knight

of the shire in the oth Parliament of Henry IV, and

Escheator under Richard II, Henry IV, and Henry V.

Stanford had been the possession and family seat for at

least 120 years till about 14')2, when it passed to the

Salways, and -John Washliourne having married Margaret

Poher removed to Witchenford about 1 tOO where ho died

after 1427, and was buried there at Witchenford. A tomb

was erected within the chancel of the church with the

recumbent effigy of a man in armor with helmet under his

head, the effigy of his wife beside hinij and the Wash-
bourne arms attached. The inscription was obscure in

1640 and apparently neither indicated the date of his

liirth, death, or age. The tomb is no longer in the

church. In like manner, too, we do not know the dnte of

his wife's death or whether she survived him.

7. NOI^MAN -

When the Washbourne estates passed to Norman the

family had for 25 years and more been seated at Wichen-
ford Court, Wichenford, about miles Noi'thwest of

Worcester. Norman was the eldest son of John and Mar-
garet Poher his second wife. He mai'ried P]lizabeth Kniv-

ton, daughter of Henry Knivton of an ancient Derbyshire

family. She perhaps died in 1454. He died before 1479-.

His- father, John, made a grant to him by charter in 1427

of the manor of Little Washborne ; and apparently he

confirmed his title to the Washborne estates in 1433.

Norman was Sheriff of the county in 1439. But the mat-
ter which occupied his attention all through his manhood
years was the contention between himself and the Sahvays

over the estates at Stanford and Little Washborne. Court

Rolls concerning the case are still extant, and bear evi-

dence to the vigor of the contest of perhaps 60 years dur-

ation. He was a party to the institution of the compro-
mise Avhich settled it,but he died before its decision was
finally given in 1479. He had several children, John his

heir; Eleanor, who married Sir John Scrope and after him
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Sir John AVindham and died in 1505; a daughter who
married John Vauipage ; Elizabeth, who married Nicho-

las Folyotte; and a fourth daughtei-, who married John
Hungerford of Dixton, Gloucestershire.

8. John

There is no certainty as to the date of John's birth ;

probably before 1454, He made his will May 8rd 1517

and died on the 6th following. His tomb was erected on

the South side of St. Michael's Church, Wiclienford, oppo-

site his grandfather's. John married Joan Mitton, daugh-

ter of William Mitton, Lord of Weston, a village in Staf-

fordshire. By her he had four sons ; Robert, his eldest and
heir, who married and had a son who surv^ived him, though
Eobert himself died within his father John's lifetime

;

John, the ancestor of the American Washburns, who migrat-

ed from Whichenford to iiengeworth a suburb of the an-

cient town of Evesham ; Walter, his father's favorite and
executor; and Francis who has not been traced. After th.e

death of Joan Mitton his first wife, John married Elizabeth

daughter of George Mornington of Butters,Co. Hereford.

By her he had two sons. Anthony and Richard, and a

daughter Ann. In his will he gives to Robert
|

probably

a clerk's error for Anthony] and Richard £20 for school-

ing; so they were then, 1517, boys. Soon after entering

on his estate -John saw the end of the Washbourn- Stanford
imbroglio which left him free to promote the interests of

his estate and to attend to public duties. He was appoint-

ed Commissioner to raise Subsidies in 1496-7^ 1513-14

and most probably in 1514-15. His will shows that he

still held the property of his early ancestors, Knights

Washbourn, Srayte and Westmancote, and Norton in Bre-

don, the Eastham property which came, probal^ly, with

Isolde Hanley wife of Peter, and the Witchenfoixl estate

the dower of ]\Iar2'aret Foher.
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IV

A Minor Branch

THE ANCESTORS OF THE AMERICAN STOCK

John'-'j tJiS second sun of Johiv' of Wichenford, must have

beeu grown up and well into his thirties at the time of his

father's death, 1517. Quite probably he was married and

had a family. He does not seem to have been present at

Wichenford at the time his father made his will, and is

not mentioned in it, not an unusual circumstance in the

case of entailed estates. It looks as if, being a .second

son and seeing his brother^s son growing up to inherit the

estate, he had betimes taken his destiny into his own handh'

and struck out for himself. If not so, that event was only

delayed till he saw his brother's son, a boy of 17, in pos-

session. We do not know as much about the story as we

should like to. But the same transaction was repeated

three quarters of a century later when (jiles, a great nephew

of our John and a second living son of the house of Wash-

burn left Witchenford, came down to Bengeworth, married

and settled there among our Joliu Washburn's family

friends. We know a little more al)out this case, and to

this extent it illustrates (3ur narrative."^*" In 1588, when

registration became compulsory, John and Emme Wash-

burn appear recorded as residents of Bengeworth, a sub-

urb of Evesham, f3 or 8 miles N.E. from Little Washbourne

and about 20 Southeast of Witchenford. In his will,

1546,t John describes himself as John Wassheburne, hus-

bandman. He had fields about Bengeworth and a house

* Giles, sun of Jolm \-, uiiui'icil Aiiiiu Ordcway of Boiio-ewm-tli iu

lfJ06. Th(3 Ordeways tliou^h liviny- in Jiciigewortli wore <-omiectPil wiili

Ordeways iu Witchenford.

t In his will he directs that liis "Imtly Ijc buried in occlesiastical sepul-

ture of my parisli church c)f Bengeworth and hrout^ht to sepnltiire with

Bolempne dirge and mass for my sonl and all Christian sonls". He be-
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and buildings in town^ enough for the comfortable living of

the family but not for luxuries ; and on their narrow means

they appear to have maintained a life befitting the family

from which the husbaud sprang, amid a large circle of

friends from the most substantial people of the town. The

arms of the Witchenford Washbournes were blazoned

on the south window of the chui-ch, "as of a benefactor",

Habingdon supposes. Of John's wife, Emme, we know

nothing but her name, that she lived with her husband till

her death in 1547, and bore him children and made a will

disposing of her property at her death. John left two

married sons and two married daughters, Katharine, wife

of Danyell Hide, and Alis, wife of Robert Martin. The

sons were John and William, For all these names we have

to depend on the wills ; as the Bengeworth registers were

non-compulsory, and hence incomplete till 1538. John's

burial is recorded Jan. 8, 1546, and Emme's May 13, ir)47.

10. John, minor branch

Tliere are no records of birth or baptism of John or,

in fact, of his brothers or sisters. But there is a record on

April 21, 1542, of John's marriage to Jone Bushell. She

died in 1556-7 and he married May 8, 1561, Jone White-

head who died in 1567. The imperfect records do not cer-

tainly show that he had children by either wife, though he

and his wife officiated as godparents at half a dozen bap-

queaths to llu; cluu-c-li aforesaid two strikes of wheat aiu! two oE

barley, after whieli follow boquests of sinall domestic and farm belons:-

ings, of his lands and houses to his eldest son John, of sinall annuities to

the other children, anil trifles to his t^rand children. His chattels inven-

tory Jt2G-8-8. His wife Enip or Emme's will 1.547 reflects more the reli-

f^ioiis feelinifs and customs of tlie tinu^s. She says-" I bequeathe my soul

niito Almighty God, tlie i,dorious viri,'in Saynt Mary, to the company of

all the blessed Angels and Saynts in hevyn, and my body to be buried
within the Churchard of Bengewortli". These arc the popular though.ta

and expressions, it is to be remembered, in the last two years of Henry
VIII, Defender of the Faith, and the year of Luther's death.
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tisms of tlie cliildien of the Ordeways. Dacles, Bennetts

and otlier well-to-do families. lie;, however, certainly had

one child. John apparently married a third wife before

1577-78 by whom he had three children, '' Kadigone

Washborn, daughter of John "Washbourne bap. Feb. 21st

1579''; " Daniell, sonne of John Washborn bap. June

17, 15S2"j "Mary, daughter of John WashborH, bap.

December 7, ]/)84''. The baptismal records are very imper-

fect. There is no assured record of the baptism of John,

his father's heir, and child, possibly, of his first Avife; but

his name is found in his father's will, which we have, and

he makes him his executor. The father made his will in

1593 and Avas buried October 13th of the same year. Leav-

ing out his land and house property, which was consider-

able, his chattels inventoried £132-4-10.

11. Joiix, minor hranch

In the register of Bengeworth baptisms, 1556, the fol-

lowing occurs—''Item; the first daye of x\ugust-Wasborn

; willra Roberts, Evans Marten godfathers and Agnes

Horton godmother." If this is not a record of the baptism

of Jolin Waahhorn son of John and Jone Bushell Washburn .

who were married several years previous in Bengeworth, we

have no early record of John's heir and executor, John.

But it seems quite probable that the above record is of the

John ; for he was grown and received letters of administra-

tion at his father's death in 1503. He married July 6, 1596,

Martha Stephens and had at least two sons ; also a daughter

who married Isaackc Averell ; and another, Jane, who pro-

bably died unmarried. John Washbourne was esteemed a

man of weight and worth in Bengeworth. He was one m
the first board of Burgesses appointed by King James when

he first granted a charter to Evesham, including Bengeworth

in it as a suburb in 16U5, and granted the town two repre-
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sentatives in Harllameiit. Towards the close of life ho was

blind, as we learn from the following passage in his wdl:

"In witness of all which, John Washburn being blind, and

not able to set to his hand hath authorised his brother John

Tymbrell for him and in his stead to subscribe to tliese

presents with his name and mark." August 3, I<)24.

12. JoHX, ini)ior branch

John, son of John and Martha Stephens was baptised

July 2, 1597. On November 23, 1618, he married Margery

Moore, daughter of Kobert and Ellen Taylor Moore, bap.

Novembers, 1588. On October 3, 1619, Mary, daughter

of John Washbourne,, was baptised. No further record of

her is found; and as she did not accompany her mother to

America she probably died before that event. On Novem-

ber 26, 162^), John, son of John \Vashborne and on June

Note to Page 33. Tlio followlnp: may throw some light on the above

query. Very incomplete lists show that the emigrants to the Plymouth

Colony came from all parts of England, from Northumberland to Devon,

from Scotland and even from Ireland, from iuhmd counties as well as from

the seaboard, thus inilicating that early in tho 17th century and before

the sentiments and opinions of the Holland Pilgrim were wide-spread.

The four lirothi'r emigrants of tho Winslow family lived in Worcester Co.

Elward Winslow joined the company in Loydou and perhaps also Gilbert

;

if not, ho was on hand at Plymouth to sail with tho first batch of May-

flower pilgrims: John sailed tho next year; and Kenelm in 1629. The
Winslow estates wore in Droitwich, about 17 miles N.N.W- from Evesham.

Now it happened that the Washburns had had possessions in Droitwich

since early in the 1 4th cantury ; and these possessions were either revived

or much added toby the purchase in 1<)!8 of the saltpans in that parish,

and we have the names of several Washburns who resided there. The
emigratiim of so important and well-to-do a family as the Winslows must

have been the talk of the county side far and near for many a day and

news of the New Plymouth Plantation and of Gov. Winslow must have

come back to Droitwich and filtered into all tho neighboring hamlets and

rowns. If we may judge from the somewhat conventional language of

the Evesham Washburn's wills, th(^y belonged to a circle thoroughly in

sympathy with the Evangelicals in tho Reformed Church; and with mem-
bers of the Washburn family living in Droitwich, and tho old and long

connection of the family with the jiarish, the Evesham Washburns could

hardly have failed to know all about tho Droitwich pilgrims, and when
they themselvos were ready to emigrate naturally chose a colony under a

governor who was a family neighbor, so to speak, and whose antecedents

and charactei- they were well acquainted with.
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In the Elb.ahfth and Ann, Mr. Roger Coop (Cooper) Loiind

for New England pr. cert, from the Mayor of Evesham in

Co. Worcester and from the minister of the parish of their

conformity—Mai'gery WashLorn 49.

John Washborne 14 ~)
.-, „

1J1.-1T lA^ 1 1 II ^ i sonnes.
rhillipp Washborne 11 j

It would be interesting to know what induced the

church warden of Bengeworth to emigrate to New England

and what reasons led him to choose the Pilgrim Colony of

Plymouth rather than the Puritan Colony of Massachusetts

Bay; for surely he knew of Winthrop's large expedition

which was being organized and which sailed in 1630. And
what was that unwonted unrest that was sending so many

thousands from all parts of the kingdom to the New
World '1

Judged by their circle of friends and associates, by

their relation to the church and tlie town, by their steady

accumulations from generation to generation, the Wichen-

ford Washburns held a highly respectable and honorable

place among their Evesham townsmen, John and Emme
evidently had little more than their land to start with, and

collected around them in their lifetime only the prime

necessities of their work and comfort. Their descendants

steadily improved their condition and maintained their

position. And it must have been an interesting event to

many of his townsmen when the eldest son and heir of their

late burgess sold out, settled up and de])arted for a home

in New I']ngland.

'J'ho forf^going dues iKjt touch the case of WiLLiAii

Washbouene an early emigrant to New England and the

ancestor of a large body of descendants. He first emerge.^

in Colonial history in 1647 at Hempstead L. I. when he

received an allotment of land as one of the orisrinal settlers.
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He did not belong to the first batch of Colonists from

Stamford, Ct. in lf)43-4 but was probably among those

joining the colony in 1645-0, It is to be taken for granted

that he and his family sailed from England to one of the

Massachusetts ports, and sufficient time must be allowed

him for becoming acquainted with the spirit and character

of the institutions and people where ho happened to be,

and for discovering awother more congenial j for each colony

had characteristics of a veiy distinctive sort. Allowing

time for all this, there would be ample leeway granted if

we suppose him to have emigrated in the late SO's. It

would seem, therefore, there is nothing inconsistent in time

with William Washburn of Hempstead being William, the

brother of John of Bengeworth whose daughter Mai'tha-

thea was baptised there Dec. If', 1637. Besides these

William of Bengeworth had had a daughter Sarah and

another Martha. When we compare the Hempstead fami- <y;

Iv with these we find that William and his wife Jane had , tc

the following, John, Mary, Martha, Sarah, Ho])e, Phebe

juid Agnes. The older of these at least were of marriage-

able age, Mary born 1029, and John having married ir-to

the best families of the settlenjents before ICoO and in

1655, Martha, born 1627, married in 1657, One or two

more facts may have some bearing on the question of Wil-

li im's ancestry and relationship. The Duxbuiy and Hemp-
stead families so far as we know never fraternised at ali.

This is a small matter : for our knowledge of those timc3

IS very incomplete. John, the son of John and grandson

of William of Hem})stead, went over to London on business

1G.S5-6 and died there in February of 1687. We have his

will made in "St. Beedulph" Parish, London, Feb. 28

and proved in New York in ]6SS. It would seem that

considering AVilliam's active public and business life by

sea and land, that his career suggests more the Jjondoner

than the countryman, and his grandson's visit to London
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and death in St. Beedulph Parish suggests a clew that is

well worth following up with careful search.

As to the identity of John Washbourne of Evesham

and John Washbourne, Secretary of the Massachusetts

Bay Colony, no one who has seen the facsimiles of the sig-

natures of the two men could for a moment believe that

the hand that wrote one could possibly write the other.

^
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V

LATER DESCrOXDANTS IN THE MAIN LINE

The following- pages will contain brief notes on the

representatives of the main line of Wichenford Wash-
bournes following John* in whose time the American
branch was established.

Robert^, the 9th of the succession, died before 1517

and also before his father -John's death. He left a son,

John, born in 1500, and therefore 17 yeai'S old at the time

01 his coming into the estate. He married Eleanor

Staples, daughter and heir of Walter Staples of Dodinham,
by whose inheritance the possessions of the Wichenford
family were considerably augmented.

John"^ married, the same year of his grandfather's

death and his succession, Margaret, daughter of William

Tracy of Toddington, a village near by HAttle Washbourne
on the west. He had 5 children, of whom Anthony, the

first born, became the heir. William was the second son

and his portion consisted of a gift oH live stock and geld-

ing's, thus illustrating: how second sons were treated in a

system of entail and, perhaps, how John of Bengewortli

may have fared a generation before.

Anthony-^ was born about 1527 and married in 1547,

before he was 21, Anne, daughter of Richard Read or Rede
or Reid, a family of considerable impoi'tance in Go's Glou-

cester and A\'"orcester. Some land belonging to the family

in St. .Johns parish Wore, adjoining Wichenford may have

brought about the meeting of Anthony with his bride.

John^'', the father, had by will left Wichenford Court to his

widow, Margaret, for her lifetime. She married again and
outlived her son, thus excluding him from the family seat

for his lifetime. Some arrangement was, however, made
for his residing at Wichenford on other property of the

estate. But Anthony was not in need; he was well pro-

vided with an abundant patrimony. He died in 1570 and

was buried in Wichenford. He had 8 sons of whoin John,

the eldest, was the heir. Norman and Robert became mer-

chants in London.

JoHN^^ was born in 1548, lived for 85 or 8(3 years and
was buried on Mar. 5, 1633-4 in Wichenford where on the

north side of the chancel is a lar^e monument erected to
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liiui. He outlived Lis oldest sou and lieir, John, wlio died

at the age of 40 and also his grandson William who died

at the age of 21 and left his son John (John'^, the great-

g'i'andson) as heir to the estate, John-- was a man much
lionol'ed in his shire and in the state. He was a justice

of the Peace for 60 years and so faithful to the duties as

to call forth public record. He was Lord Lieutenant of

the Principality of Wales and of the W^elsh Marches, and
High ISheritf twice under Elizabeth. The Quarter Session

Rolls speak of him as "the best continual housekeeper
and best beloved gentleman in the shire." He contribut-

ed £25 for the fleet which met the Spanish Armada, and
was fined £35 for not taking knighthood at the coronation

of Charles L He married Mary, daughter of Francis

Sav^;gte of Elmley Castle, by whom he had 5 sons and 5

Vialighters. He married for his second wife the cousin of

the first Eleanor, daughter of Richard Lygon of Madi-es-

field, and by her he had two sons and a daughter. Both
wives were kin to him for all had Beaucham}) blood iti

their veins.

JoHN^" eldest son of John'-, heir but not heritor of

the estate, was born in 1575. He matriculated at All Souls,

Oxford, in 1589 graduated as a B.A. from St. Mary's Hall

in 1593 and was abarrister-at-law of the Middle Temple in

1604. He married Alice, daughter of Henry Robinson,

citizen and brewer, London. She received for her life

portion Knights Washbourn estate; and from her mother

received one-fifth of the manor of Cransley in Northamp-

tonshire amounting to 394 acres, which manor had been

bought of the Cecils in 1594. John'=' died in 1615 at the

age of 40, 18 years before his father. He was buried in

the chancel of St. Michael's Church, AVichenford. His wife

died about 40 years later, having married in the meantime

Francis Downs. John''' and Alice had three children;

William, John and Mary.

William'^ was born in or about 1600. He matriculated

at l^azenose College, Oxford, in lrtl7. Six months before

his father's death in 1615 Avhen only about 15 years old

and bcfoi'c he entered college, he married Lettice, daugh-

ter of Sn- Edward Littleton, M.C. of Pillaton Hall, Co.

Stafford. 'I'he Littletons owned the manor of Shelsley

W^ashl»m««. William and Lettice had three children,

Eclward, John and Mary. Edward, the eldest, died in 1627.
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William, the father, died in April 1()22, being '22 years old

•wliile his grandfather lived on till ]Q'.iS-4. Lettice, Wil-
liam's wife, survived him and married John Clent of

Knightswick avIio also was fined fur not taking knighthood
at the coronation of Charles 1.

J^>HN^"' was probably born Mar. 2 1, 1610-20. He
entered the Merchant Taylor School in March 1628-9, and
at the age of 17 entered at Christ Church, Oxford, as

upper (gentleman) commoner ; but he did not continue on
to B.A. He became a student in the Middle Temple in

1637, married, in 1639, Elizabeth, aged 17, daughter of

William Child and had three children, William, Catharine,

and Elizabeth. John was a zealous supporter of the King.
Magna Britanica says of him " Coll- John W^ashburn (was)

a great Royalist who was plundered and sequestered, being
obliged to pay £797 to redeem his estate from the Hepub-
lican party. But he was even with them, paying them
more than once in another metal." He fought at the siege

of Worcester in 1646 and was taken prisoner, pi-obably at

that time. In or before 1650 he vvas fined; but the next
year at the general summons of the king, he attended with

40 horse and took part in the battle of Worcester which
followed. What was his fortune on that day, whether he
survived the day, Avas taken prisoner, or what became of

him is unknown. We only know that he was dead before

1653. In Feb. 1653-4 William AVashbourne, the brother

of their great grandfather was appointed curator of the

three children, and received letters of administration.

It is believed the mother married about that time, or later,

Joseph Maiden, clerk, and later vicar of Wichenford.

William'*"' first of the Washburns of Pichley. The course
of the civil war worked disastrous results in many ways
to the fortunes of the Washbournes of Knights Washborn
and Wichenford. The family estate must have passed
temporarily out of their use to a considerable degree,

though tlie property was not permanently alienated. In
1673, when William came of age. Knights Washborn, Bredons
Norton, Westmaneote and Wichenford fell to him. AVitli

the disappearance of John after the battle of \\'orcester

in 1651, the close connection of the family with Wichen-
ford ceased, though a portion of that property remained
for two generations more in their ownership. The chil-

dren, however, still held in Pichley, Northamptonshire, and
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171 Cransley, property inherited from their grandmother
Alice Downs, posssessions more valuable than Wichenford
Court; and accordingly the family before IGt)'] transferred

itself to Pichley.

William^" was born in or about 1 640 and was therefore

a mere boy, scarcely 15, when he was married in Sept. 1G55
in Bushley, close to Tukesbury, and near also Knights
Washburn, to Susanna, daughter of Hichard Dowdeswell,
an ardent Royahst. Susanna was a little over 18 at the

time of the marriage. For 8 or 10 years the youthful

couple remained at Bushley under the care of their guard-
ian, Richard Dowdeswell . or possibly lived at Knights
Washborne. 'I'hey had a family of 8 children, six sons

and two daughters. Of the sons, four died early. William
died in 1702 at about 62 years of age, and Avas buried

in the chancel of the Pichley Church. His wife died in

1712. William was for 10 years Commissioner of Wor-
cester County.

William^', son of William"' second of Pichley and
last of Wichenford was born early in 1768-9 and married
in Jinie, 1690 when he was about 21, Hester of Cransley,
daughter of Sir John Ernie of Barry Town, Co. AVilts, then
deceased, and Vincontia, daughter of Sir John Kyrle,
Bart, of Much Marcle, Herefordshire, and grand daughter
of Sir John Kyrle Kt., Chancellor of the Exchequer under
Charles II and James II. They had 10 children, Ernie the
eldest son and heir; Susannah who died in 1763, aged 70;
Hester who died in 1782 aged 89 ; Anne who died in 1757 ;

and these two J'^iiig JMMilc's lifetime, Mary in 1724^ Vin-
centia in 1738. Elizabeth married in 1723 Francis Money
of Wellingsborough, a few miles S. E. of Pichley, She
died in 1725-6 leaving a son, James Money. Three sons
of William, Richard, William, and Norman, all died before
the end of 1712. William'' probably died in 1726 intes-

tate and letters of administration were gi'anted Ernie in

October of that year. Between 1702 and 1712 William had
sold to various parties all the remaining property in Wich-
enford. Thus ended the connection of the family with
the parish which had lasted 12 genei-ations and extended
through more than 300 years.

Ernie''* was born in February 1790-3. He came into

possession of the estate on the death of his father in 172G.

This consisted of Knights Washburn and the Pichley estate
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lands near Knights Washburn had been sold to Hancock
in 1668, and Wichenford to the Skinners in 1712. Ernie

never married. He appears to have lived much in London,

and he died in St. James Street, Westminster, Sept. 4,

1743, aged 53. His body was taken with much pomp to

Northampton Avhere it lay in state over night and the next

morning was removed to Picliley for burial. A stone in

the chancel is inscribed -to his memory. Ernie having never

married, there were no heirs of his own body ; and the

Washbourne estate would in natural course descend first

to a brother or a brother's son, and next to a son of a sis-

ter. As already shown Ernie's three brothers died in

childhood ; and no one of his 7 sisters left male issue, but

Elizabeth, the 7th, who married Francis Money and whose
only son, James Money, born in 172-1 and who died in 1785

thus fell heir to the Washbourne estates.

Thus with Ernie, the 18th in descent from Sir Roger
de Wasseborne, the first of the pedigree, the main male
line of Sir Roger's family came to an end after a long and
honorable record of nearly 500 years. It is an interesting

fact that Knights AVashbourne, the earliest home of

the family, remained in their possession to the last and
was at length handed on along with the Picliley and
Cransley lands to the Robinson family which had become
connected with the Washbournes by the marriage of Eliza-

beth with John^-^ about 1601.

"5r-^^"**^^"«*0^4Wrt^"
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VI

Later eepresextatives

Elizabeih "Washboukne Money axd thk Muxey-Kykles

It only remains now briefly to mention the represen-

tatives of the family through the female line to the present

time.

1. jA>rj;s MdXEY, grandson of Wm. AS'^ashhonrne^' by
liis daughter Elizabeth W'ashbourne Money, born 17:^4,

died 1785, came into possession of the Washbourne estates

on the death of Ernie Washbourne in 1743. He was a

Lieut.-Col in the army and fought at the battle of Min-
den, Prussia, in the 7 years' war. He appears to have
made Wellingborough, or Homme House in Much Marcle

his residence, and not to have removed to Pichley.

2. William, eldest of 3 sons of James, succeeded his

father. He was born in 1748 and died in 1808. He was

a Captain in the 4.3rd Regiment. He had a family of 6

sons and 7 daughters, of whom his eldest son, -James Kyrle

Money, succeeded him.

3. Sir James Kyrle Money of Homme House,

Whetham, and Pitsford was born in 1775 and died in 1843.

He was a Justice of the Peace for Herefordshire and a

Major General. By royal license ho took the surname of

Kyrle in 1809 and was made a Baronet in the year of

Queen Victoria's coronation, but as he left no male issue,

the baronetcy lapsed at his death.

4. Rev. "William MrtxEY, m.a., brother of Sir James,

succeeded him. He was born in 1776 and died in 1848.

He was Justice of the Peace for Hereford and "Wilts. By
royal license he was authorised to take in addition the sur-

name of Kyrle and the arms of that family for himself

and liis descendants.

5. William MoxEY-KYt;LE succeeded to the estate on

the death of his father in 1848. He was an m.a., of Oriel,

Oxford, and a D.L., Justice of the Peace and High Sheriif of

Herefordshire. He restored the Washbourne monuments
in VVichenford Church. He never married and died in

1 868 to be succeeded by

G. John Ernle Money-Kyrle, his brother, born in

1812. He was a Lieut. -Col. of the 32nd Kegimeut, a D.L.
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and a Justice of the Peace. He died in 1894 and was
succeeded by liis second son

7. AuDi-EY Waj.tei; Wasiibckm Money-Kyrle the

present representative of tlie main W'ashbourn line. He
was l)orn in ] 84(5, and is a Major in tlie 19th and 55th
Keginients, a D.L. and a Justice of the Peace for Wilts

and Herts Go's. 'J'he Money-Kyrles inherited Homme
House and Whetham and also Pitsford near Northampton

.

'Phey appear to have made Homme House their seat of

residence.
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V[[

THE AMERICAN BRANCH

1. John Washburn, emigrant, the L2tli in descent

from Sir Hoger de Wasseburn will be known in the follow-

ing pages as John Washburn^ Born in Bengeworth, a

parish of Evesham, Worcester Co., England in 1598, he

married Nov. 23, 1618, Mai-gery, dr. of Robert and Ellen

Taylor Moore, born in 1588, and had four children, all

before emigrating : Miry who probably died in childhood,

Philip who died soon after birth, and John and a sec-

ond Philip who emigrated with their mother.

It is not certain in what year -John Washbarn emigra-

ted. His father died in 1621 leaving most of his property

to him as eldest son, and made him executor of his will.

His mother died the follovvin^ year, and her will was

proved May 9, 162'3. Between this time and .Jan. 1632 he

had settled up the family estate, sold out his possessions,

emigrated and been long enough in the New World to have

had occasion for a case in the civil conrt.

In 1629, thirty-five families arrived in Plymouth from

Leyden ; and in 1630 sixty more came over, while others

from England, like the Winslows, and some from the

Mass. Bay Colony, like Dea. Samuel Edson joined the old

Colony. By 1G31 the crowding and live stock had so in-

creased in Plymouth that owners of stock were obliged to

move out of town at first, for the summer only, and later

permanently. Duxbury, the first Plymouth off-shoot

began to be settled in 1682 and was incorporated in 1637.

In 1634, Mr. Washburn purchased of Edwd. Bumpus "The
Eagles Nest " a palisaded homestead and lands beyond

Eaglenest Creek. On April 3, 1635 his wife Margery and

his two sous, -John and Philip received emigration certifi-

cates and permission to sail in the Elizabeth and Ann (p.

33), and in due time joined Mr. Washburn in Plymouth.
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Several years later, in 1644 when the population of

Duxbury was estimated at over 400 a movement be^an to be

made toward opening a new inland settlement in what was

to be Bridgewater. Jolm Wasliburn Sr. and John Jr
,

Miles Standish, John Alden, \Vm. and John Bradford, Love

Brewster, Experience Mitchell, Edmond Chandler, Wni.

and John Paybody were among 54 purchasers from Massa-

soit of the town of Bridgewater, a tract of land extending

7 miles on each side from a certain fixed center. The Com-

pany paid for it 7 coats, li yards in a coat, 9 hatchets,

8 hoes, 20 knives, 4 moose skins, 10| yards cotton [cloth].

The transaction was signed by Massasoit for the Indians,

and by Standish, Saml. Nash, and Constance Southworth

for the colonists Mar. 23, lGi9 after 7 years consideration

by the Colonial Court, the purchasers, and the Indians.

'J'he Washburns did not move for some years to Bridge-

water; the father and the two sons were registered in

Duxbury in 1G43 as able to bear arms, and John Sr. as

road surveyor in 1619 and 50. They had, howaver, settled

in Bridgewater before 1665 where John the father died

between 166c and 1670. We know nothing as to the death

of his wife Margery.*

2. Philip-. It is not known that Philip ever married,

or had children. His father gave him a farm in Duxbury

which he sold in 1679. He also sold other land in 168*.

In the latter part of his life he seems to have suffered from

some physical or mental disabilit}-; for in 16S5 Joseph one

of the sons of John- gave bonds to take care of his uncle

I'hilip by order of the court; and in his will made in 1636

John""^ charges his eldest son John w ith his brother's care.

Philip was living in 1700.

* Tlic Uiixluirv town nn'ordu iind also (Ikjsc of tlio Cliuich from tlioii-

l)L'(,'iniiiiiLC till !()()(; were consmned in the biu-niiig of a clwelliiifj. Alsu
;i few of tli(> lir.Ht leaves of tiie Plyiiiouth record were worn of? and Inst,

so that tnucli early infornrit ion alioiit tlie colony and individnals has
irrctrif\al)ly iierislieil.
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3 John- was b. in lienjrewortli parish Evesliam, Enj^-

land, and baptised Nov. 28, lo21. He accompanied his motli-

er in emigrating and in the settlement of the family in

Duxbury. He was a tailor by trade, a soldier in the Indian

rising of 1645 *

Children of John and Elizabeth Mitchell \V :—

John V. Jonathan ix. Jane
ii. Thomas vi. Benjamin X. James

iii. Joseph vii. Mary xi. Sarah.

iv. Samuel viii. Eliz-'ibeth

JouN^ s of John2 and Elizabeth Mitchell W., b. ab.

1046, m. 1679 Kebecca Laphnm, d. ab, 1724.

Children :— I'erhaps others unknown.

i. Josiah, b. 16S0, m. Mercy .,.

ii. Jdhn, b. IGyi, m. Margaret Packai'd, 1710.

iii. Joseph, b. lGd3.

iv. William, b. 1686, m. Experience Mann.
V. Abigail, b. 1088, m. Josiah Leonard, 1717.

vi. Kebecca, m. David Johnson, 1719.

H Thomas^ s. of John- and Elizabeth Mitchell W., b. ab.

i;^47_8, m. 1. Abigail Leonard; 2. Deliverance Perkins ;'

was living in 1729.

Children :—Names gathered from his will.

i. Xathaniel lived to grow up. No account of

him.

* One of tlie G men who went first from Duxbury in an expedition

to (iiiell a rising of the Xarragansets and their allies and was elected con-

stable in KiSa. He moved to Bridjiewater somewhat later. where he was

tliesfecond largest landholder in town, having "four proprietary shares"

located in the E., 8, and W. quarters of the town, and rights in the undi-

vided lands equivalent to about one-twelfth of the original purcbase. He
sold the land his father gave liim at Grun's liay in Duxbury in l(i70. He
mari-ied in 1045 Elizabeth, dr of Expereince Mitchell, "a youth of tlie

goodly company of Leyden " and gr. dr. of Francis and Esther Cook of

the Mayflower pilgrims. John and Klizabeth had 7 sons and 3 daughters.

Uf the sous Benjamin went ns a soldier in the expedition of !>ir W'm.

Phlpps against Port Koyal in lf}90 and never returned. John's children's

names are gathered from his will ; and the numljer of his sons is made

certain by a sentence in a letter from Thos. Mitchell of Amsterdam,

Holland, to his cousin Elizabeth. John made his will in IGS'i and died

!N'o7. 12th of the same year
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ii. Thomas, m. 1. Elizabetli ; 2. Sarah Leonard ;

3. Abigail Helford.

iii. Timothy, m. Hannah ...

iv. Hepsibah, m. 1708, John Hutchinson.

V. I^atience, m. ... d, bef. 1729.

vi. Deliverance, m. 1719, E. Jennings.

vii. Elizabeth, ni. J 701, J. Conant.

4. JosErH^b. ab. 1649, s. of John'- and Elizabeth Mit-

chell W., m. Hannah Latham before 1671 ; was living 17^0.

Children :—

i. Joseph, ni. Hannah Jolmson.

ii. Jonathan, ni. 1719, Kebecca Johnson (?j of

Hingham.

iii. Miles, m, Susfinna Perry of Sandwich.

V. Ephraim, m. Mary ... of Plym]iton.

vi. Edward, m. 1732, Judeth Rickard, 1782.

vii. Benjamin,

viii. Hannah, m. Zacharia Whitmarsli perhaps.

ix. Dea. John, b. 1071. m. AVybora Bnmpns, d.

1 750.

X. Barnabas,

xi. Ichabod."^'

IIS

* A note is hero in jilacc ioucliiii"^- tlio childivii o\' .(osfplil tlie inline-
<liiU,e nnccstor <,\' Klicnc/.i-r luid i'junily, tlu- subjects of this book. IMost
ol Jose])li-!'s Hiildrcn niovod awsxy from Bridj^ewator. Josepli* with lii;

family aiidsfcji?. llannuh romovod" ab. 1787 to Middietown, Conn., an(.
thonceto Lcici'.stor, Mass. ab. 1745. His cliildron were: 1. Joskp]i"'.
IV iSeth, :{. Kh'jali, 4. Ebonczor, .'">. Abiab, (>. Sarah,' 7. Mary.
Chiblrf'ii and dc-.scondaiits wore distin<i:ui.shed as soldiers, legislators, ^ov-
friiors, jiidjres and pliysician.s. They emif-rated into tlie towns of Wor-
• r-stcr Co., N. Hami)sliirc, Vermoiit, (ioorf,na and Alabama. Some account
<<[ them will be found in (iov. Kmory Washburn's History of Leic-oster,-
and I'aigc's History of Hardwick.

ii. Jo.N.-VTiiAN's family has nut been traced as kn()wn to nio. iii. Kbc-
n zcr s family will be treated in the following- pajros. iv. Miles M. Susan-
na I'erry of Samlwii h b. Dec. 27, 1701. In 17o0 Miles W, /mil (ieo.
IbirRcss divided tlH^ land given to Miles and Edwd., soon after which
Miles emigrated to Western Conn, whither his son Daniel bad
IM-eceiled him, and located in "Oblon<>" a tract of land claimed bv
( onn. and N.V.. nnd ;ibon( that time transferred to N.Y. by exchanffe and
aiiaelied to .\nienia ((Kviishi].. Mr. W. was a fence ^luiav-cj- in 1 764, in
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Samdel^', s. of Joliii- and Elizabeth Mitchel W., b. 1051,

m. Debora Packard. He d. 1720 aged 69.

Cliiklren :

—

i. Samuel, b. 1078, m. Abigail ..,

ii. Noah, b. 1G82, m. 1710, P]lizabeth Sliaw, d.

1717.

/iii. Israel, b. 1684, ni. 1 7o8, Waitstill Summer, d.

bef 1720.

iv. Capt. Nehimiah, b. 1080, m. 1713, Jane IIow-

land.

V. Ca}3t. Benjamin, m. Susanna Orcutfc, d. 1774.

vi. Hannah, m. John Keith 1711.

Jonathan^, s. of John- and Elizabeth Mitchell \V., ni.

ab. 1080, Mary Vanghan, dr. of Geo. Vaughan of Midle-

boro, d. in or bef. 1725.

Children :

—

i. Elizabeth, b. 1081, m., 1710, John Benson,

ii. Josiah, b. 1086, m. Elizabeth Davenport,

iii. Benjamin, b. 1088, m. 1714, Bethiah Kingman,

iv. Ebenezer, b. 1690, not married, d. 1728.

Aiiifiiia, and d, i» or before 1772 wiicn his son Daniel settled his estate.

He had a dr. Meribali, wife of Paul BJacknier wlio died in N. Marlboro in

180+ and S. S. Daniel and Joel who were in the UevoUitionary War, ami

had families. They settled before 17'.H) in Sarato<ja Co., N.Y. If Miles NV.

the petlit juror of lOlKJ Mas our Miles W., lu- must have been b. not later

tlian 1()77—8.

V. V HphRaIM and Marv of Plynipton iiad 1. William ]72(), 2. Ly-

dia 172S, :{. Kii/.abetii 17H2, 4 Mary 1734, .5. Stephen 17:5(5, 6. Isaae

17:!N, 7. I'liebe 1740, 8. Jemima, it'jaiihet, and 10. John. PIpraim d.

•and his estate was settled in 17.')S. At. that time Lydia had m. Saml.

Xoyes, and Klizabeth had m. Consider Penson ; all the otiiers were mi-

ni arried,

vi. KiiWAKii had npiiarently d. before 17">0 when his land wasdivided.

vii. liKNJ \.MIN. .So many B-W are recordeil it is impossible to tm.ic

iiim.

viii. 1)KA. John lived and d. in Kingston. His wife Wybra was dr.

of Joseph iiumpnsand rjr. dr. of p^dwd. B. bef. mentioiu>d. She was b. May
li;, 1(172. They had 2 sons, Barnabas and P]piiraiin h. in I'lymdiith. lie

(!• June 27, 17.5(), ae. 7'.). She d. Feb. (5, 1744, ac. 72.

ix and X. Barxahas and I< hakop. Many similar names make t rac-

inp iinpossilile to any wlio have not family documents.
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V. Martlia, 1). 1G92.

vi, floanna, b. iCtOo.

vii. Nathan, 1). l()99. Nutliin.g at present known

of liini.

viii. Jonatliaii, b. 1700, id. 1724 Thankful Newton^

ix. Cornelius, b. 1702, ni. Experience

]3kn.iamin^, s. of Jolin2 and Elizabeth Mitchell W., was

a soldier and died in Sir Wm. Phipps expedition against

Port Ro3-al, 1690,— not married.

\ Mai;y3, Jr. of John and Elizabeth Mitchell, W , b. 16G1.

^ .11. Samuel Kinsley in ov bef. 109 L

Childi-en :

—

^ i. Sam. Kinsley, ni. Sophia White bef. 174:-5.

Ji. John
,, m. Thankful Washburn, ,17H

iii. Nathan ,, m. Betty iHmbar.

v/iv. Benj;nnin ni. A\'idow Perkins,

^v. Mary „ Thomas Willis, ) 71(5.

v vi. Sarah „ Josiah Hayward, 1715,

v^vii. Bethiah „ AVilliam Brett, 17o2.

v^viii. Susanna ,, Sanuiel Packard, 1729.

Em/.ai31':tii3 dr. of John and Elizabeth Mitchell W , m.

(1) John Howard in or bef. ]68(i, (2) Edwd. Sealy bef.

lljyS. John Howard ])erished in the Phipps expedition

against Canada ITiUO.

Children :

—

i. Elizabeth, b. 1086 m. Thos. Buck, 17r2.

ii. Mary, b. 1688, d. 1704.

iii. James, b. ]600, m. Elizabeth Wallace, 1710.

Jane'', dr. of Jnlm :ind i^lizabeth Mitalifell W. ni. Wm.
Orcutt-'.

Children :

—

i. Moses Oicutt, m. Mercy Alden ab. 1739.

ii. Caleb „ m. Mehitabel Harvey, 1738.
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iii. Joanna Orcutt m. Benjamin Edson, 1715.

iv. Elizabeth ,, m. Ebenezcr Frencli, 1717.

V. Jane „ \n. Josiah Warren, J 725.

vi. Deliverance ,, m. (1) Capfc. Joseph Washburn,

(2) .. Packard, d. 1790, ae. 88.

vii. Martha „ m. Solomon Washburn.

James3, s. of John and Elizaoeth Mitchell W., ni. Mary
Bow den.

Children :

—

i. Mary, b. 1694, m. Thos Perkins,

ii. Anna, b. 1696.

iii. James, b. 1698, m. wid. E. Leonard 1730.

iv. Edward, b. 1700, m, Eliza Hichmond.

V. Moses, b. 1702, m. Hannah Cushman 1727.

vi. Gideon, b. 1704, m. Mary Perkins 1717.

vii. iSarah, b. 1706, m. Heni-y Croswell ab, 17;^8.

viii. Martha, b. 1 709, m. Robert Richmond ab. 17-3;).

ix. Elizabeth, b. 1710, m. Elisha Howard Jr. ab.

1740.

Sarah3, ^y_ of John and Elizabeth Mitchell W , m.

John Ames. Plis will was made in 1755 and probated iu

1756.

Children :

—

i. Elizabeth Ames, b. 1697, m. Joseph Bassett at

Boston, 1724.

ii. John Ames.b. 1700, m. Mehitabel I^ackard^

1725.

iii. Sarah Ames, b. 1702, m. Abiel Packard, 172;].

iv. Abigail, 1705, m. Thos. Wade 1752, d. 1 789.

V. Jonathan Ames, b. 1707, m. Kezia Tinkham,

1757, d. 1775.

vi. Deborah Ames, b. 1710, did not marry,

vii. Daniel „ b. 1712, Hannah Keith, 1 712, d.

1778.



viii. Benjamin Ames, b. 1715, m. Dorcas Tlinyer

of Brain tree,

ix. Joshua Ames, b. 17JS.

2

JOSEPH, EBKNEZER AND lUS DESCENDANTS

It is not necessary to follow the many branches of

John-'rd's family further. From this point these

notes will concern themselves with the family

of Joseph"^ and particularly with that of his son

Ebenezer^.

4. Joseph^, b. about 16'19,if Dea. John was his son

—

m. bef. 1671, Hannah, dr. of Hobert^fSusan

Winslow Latham whose parents were John

Winslow aud Mary Chilton, emigrants. As

in many other early families there are no fami-

ly records of births, marriages and deaths, so

it is in Joseph's family. Names and dates have

in such cases to be gathered from wills, deeds

and town records. Joseph, like many others,

could not write, but signed his name with

his mark. 'I'own records and deeds show that

he lived in E. Bridgewater, Plymouth, Kings-

ton and ]*lympton—the latter two a part of

Plymouth till 1707 and 1717. The date of his

death is unknown. From records above-men-

tioned it is made cartain that Joseph had

7 sons; Joseph, Jonathan, Ebenezer, Miles,

Edward, Benjamin and a daughter Hannah.

Some genealogists also add Dea. John, Bar-

nabas and Tchabod, and perhaps daughters.

Mr. W. may have exercised the blacksmith

craft ; at any rate, two of his sons learned that
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trade, either under him or as apprentices under

some other Avorker in iron, Ebenezer and Jo-

seph, both of whom emigrated to Connecticut,

the latter to AJiddletown, with his family and

Sr. Hannah. There he remained for some

years, and thence removed to Leicester, Mass.,

leaving only his son Joseph behind him. This

Leicester family became notable later on.

Joseph^ and his family from about 1720 on,

gathered in tlie town of Kingston lying be-

tAveen Duxbury and Bridgewater and near to

Plymouth. Mr. AV. was living there in 1720

and was not far from 70 years of age. He
appears to have been a man of substance, as

he gave his son Ebenezer that year a field in

Bridgewater, Avhich the latter soon after sold

for tSO-O-O. This was evidently his portion

of the familv estate.

5, Ebenezer* s. of Joseph'^ and Hannah Latham W.,

b. after 1090, m. June -jO, 1,721, Patience Miles

of New Milford, Conn., dr. of Stephen and

Patience Miles of Derby, but then living with

her mother and step-father, Swrj. Benj. Bunnell

jr. of N. Milford. She was b. Sept. 20, 1704

and d. 17A-3. He died in Kent about 17G8.

He describes himself in his first New-Milford deed as

"Ebenezer W., blacksmith" and was able to

write a fair hand. On May 0, 1720, his father,

either to anchor him in Bridgewater, or more

probably, to divide to him his share in the

paternal estate and set him free to seek his

fortune elsewhere " in consideration of the

good-will he bore his beloved son P^bcnezer"
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conveyed to him bj deed of gift the title to a

field in Poor Meadow, Bridgewater, which Ebe-

nezer on the following 13th of July sold to Timo-

thy W., tanner. As there was another Ebene-

zev of about the same age as the grantor of

the deed, Timothy seems to have wanted a more

specific designation than Ebenezer merely;

and accordingly we find Mr. W. describing

himself as Ebenezer jr. Now Jonathan had a

son Ebenezer b. in 1690 who d. in 1728, and

had his estate settled by his brother Benjamin;

and so far as is known, there was no other Pibe-

nezer W. to whom he could have been junior.

If Ebenezer, s. of Joseph, was indeed the junior

of these two, it casts the only light we have on

the date of his birth, and suggests a different

arrangement of the order of Joseph's children

from that commonly followed.

The next year Ebenezer was in New Milford, Conn,,

and on the last day of June, he married Pa-

tience Miles, then about 17 years old. On Apr.

23, 1722, '-Ebenezer" W., "blacksmith", pur-

chased of David Griswold of Farmington 37

acres of land including a house lot near the

])resent Cong, parsonage. In 1723 he was un-

able to pay for the land and relinquished it to

Griswold. In 1725 he was living in Dover,

Dutchess Co., N.Y. just over the lino, and sold

land in New Milford to Martha Pierce. In

1726 he appears to be again in New Milford;

his wife united with the church and his 2 chil-

dren were duly baptised. In 1731 the " North

Purchase " was allotted and laid out to the 64

original settlers of the town among whom E.
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W. was the 5 kli. There are also records of land transac-

tions by hiin July 11, 1733, Nov. 12, 1735, and June 23,

1743. In this last he is described as living in Merryall, a

very fertile V shaped district in the northern part of the

town. Some time in 1743-4 he and his family removed

from Merryall to the settlement in the N. part of the new-

ly incorporated town of Kent. This settlement .was a little

later designated the Old Societ}', and is now known as Flan

ders. In 1745 we find his name on the Kent poll and tax

lists as owning £80-10-0 of taxable property and later,

perhaps a revision for the following year, as having

1 1 05-5-0 j and his name continues on the lists for diminish-

ing amounts till 1766 ^vhen he is listed for £'20-0-0. There-

after his name disappears, indicating that he had disposed

of his property to his children, lost it, or had died ; most

likely the latter, for he was now more than 70 years old.

I find no land dealings to his name in the Kent records,

though many to the names of his sons. The last land

transaction which I have discovered was the selling in

Feb. 1750-1 for £34-0-0 ''Old Tenor money" of 3| acres

of land from a plot of 5 acres obtained on a court judg-

ment against John Seeley. Record, land and purchaser

in N. MilforJ. As showing the value of " 0. T. money,"

N. Milford voted in 1749 £15.0-0 0. T. money to build a

school house in Merryall. I am inclined to believe that

Ebenezer d. in Kent in 1767 or 8. ^

Children of Ebenezer^ and Patience Miles W. :

—

Patienc.^ b May 2, 1722, m. Sept. 1750,

Daniel Washburn of N. Milford.

Susanna, b. May 16, 1725, m. ^Mar. 14, 1751,

Wni. Drinkwater of N. Milford.

Joseph, b. May 10, 1727, m. ...

Eunice, b. Apr. 26, 1729.

Miles, b. Jan. 10, 1730, ra. Oct. 30, 1752,

Siirah fjyon.

6. i.

7. ii.

8. iii.

9. iv.

12. V.



10. vi.

11. vii.

<). viii.

9. ix.

9. X.

9. xi.

10a. xii.

9. xiii.

10a. xiv.
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Jonathan, b. Feb, 20, 1732-3.

Stephen, b. Feb. 19, 1784-5.

Rebecca, b. Mar. 5, 1730.

Mary, baptised July 1 1, 1742-3. [N. MilfurJ

T. R.]

Recorded in Kent Church Records.

Mercy, Patience, bapt. July 26, 1741.

Hepsibah,Ebenezer, bapt. May 2, 1741..

Ebenezer „ „ Sept. 13, 174().

Anna „ „ Aug. 21, 1748.

David „ „ July 8, 1750.

Patience Washburn is recorded as admitted to the

Kent church on July 21,1741. No. other admission of

Washburns is recorded, though apparently others must

have been members, as we shall see further on. The

earh" church records are very incomplete.*

6. Patience-'', dr. of Ebenezer and Patience Miles W.,

b. May 2, 1722, m. in N. Milford, Feb. 1750. Daniel Wash-

burn, s. of Miles W. and her cousin. She appears to have

died before 1764 when he had married Mary (Washburn) ?

and had a child by her. In 1772 he settled his father,

Miles' estate in Amenia, N.Y. In the Revolution he enlist-

ed in Hammond's Dutchess Co., Militia Regiment, and

before 1790 he had removed with his father Joel and

his son Daniel Jr. to Ballston, Saratoga Co., N.Y. where

ho had a family consisting of himself, his wife and a

grown up man, perhaps his son Miles. ,

Children by Patience :—i. Lois, bapt. in Kent, Conn.,
Oct. (), 1751.

ii. Daniel by Mary, bapt. in Amenia, Mar. 26, 1764.
iii. Patience „ „ ,, „ ,, Apr, 18, 1766.^
iv. Miles „ ,, „ „ ,, Nov. 11, 1775.')'

7. Susanna'', dr. of Ebenezer and Patience Miles W.,"

* Any Olio roa<lini< the names in tlic (ollowii)^' family list in conjune-
tinn with tlie aocoinits of matters noted on

])i).
02 and liii) can hardly

«loul)t''the identity of the I^oyalists Jonatlian, Eljenczer and David named
in those jjajjes, with those hearinf^' the same names in (he above list.

Isaac associated with Jonathan was doubtless his son.
'
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b. May 9, 1725, ni. Mar. U, 1751, in New Milfoi-a, \Vm.

Drinkwater of that town. Mr. D. came origIn;illy from

Ridgefield wliere lie m. Dec. 2 5, 1728, Elizabeth, dr. of

Beiij. Benedict and had children by her. 8he d. in 171!)

in N. Milford, where he had settled about 1730, and built

a gristmill in Wellsville where a papermill now stands. He
d. before 1759.

Children:— i ?]benez8r Dririkwafor, b. Dec. 2.S, 1731.

ii. Susanna D., born July 26, 17.33.

iii. Thomas D., b Jan. 13, 1756.

iv. Ann D , b. May 17, HoS.

8. Joseph"', s of Ebenezer and Patience Miles \V., b.

May 16, 1727, m. ... d. before Sept. 17S6. He lived from

his boyhood till his death in Kent. He was a voter in

1751. At 26 his name was on the tax- list of the town for

£39-0 worth of property, and continued on the list till

1786. He dealt much in Innd, figuring in some 16 trans-

actions entered in the records of deeds between 1758 and

1786. I have been unable to obtain any information as to

his marriage though he was a householder and was mar-

ried, at least, late in life. The Marriage Records of Kent

end with 1757, to begin again only in 1813 Early Con-

necticut marriagfes also throw no liLjht on his case, 'i'ho

town and parish records of deaths also are hardly deserv-

ing the name A deed of land sold shows that he died

before 1786. The Census of 1700 shows no "Washburjis

residing in town at that time.

Children* :—Samuel, s, of Joseph, bapt. in Kent, Feb.
1784.

9. Eunice, Rekecca, MEiicv, llEPSiHAHand Anna, drs.

of Ebenezer and I'atience W. No further traces of any

* Patience \V,isliV)uri) m- in N. Milt'Di-il, A]>r. I, 177:?. AInioii l*t'ri-y
;

and Sarah WasJihurn ni. in N. Milford, Nov. 10, IT^t-^. Koliort lieac;li.

prohahly tlio s. of David Beach of Sti-atford, some of whose son.s settled

in N. Milfoid. I believe these to l)e the drs. of Joseph. I.ueretia, dr. of

(jideon W, of Derhy ni. in N. M. 177n Gideon Treat of that ])lacc. She
Was of the L. \land Wm. Washburn stock.
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of them liave not been found; nor of Mary, unless slie m.

Daniel W., as above.

10. JoxATirAV, s. of K'benezer and Patience Miles W.,

h. Feb ll-M-'S, m. ,..d .. He does not appear on the Fventtax,

and voters list till 17G6 ; was perhaps living oitt of townj

was m. and had children. He was fiist assessed on £24-0-0

of property. In the break-up of the family following the

death of the father, Jonathan settled in Dutchess Co., N.Y.

In the Revolution he and his son were Loyalists, and their

estates were sequestrated by the State. They seem to have

taken their medicine peacably, for in the Census of 1790,

Joi'athan was a householder in Fredrick with his wife, a

grown up son, and two younger boys. Isaac was living iu

I'hilipstown adjoining with his wife and five young sons.

Nothing farther is known of them by the writer.

10'<. Ebenkzer and David, sons of Ebenexer and

Patience Miles W. Ebenezer also went over the line into

Dutchess Co. In the Revolution he was a member of Capt.

Meads Co. The Fredricksburgh Regiment. No etdistment

is recorded, but this is on regimental record :
—

" Joshua

J^aker appointed vice Ebenezier Washburn deserted to the

enemy." I can learn nothing further of him.

David. All that the writer has discovered a?* to him

is recorded on }). 159.

11. Stei'HKn''', son of Ebenezer and Patience Miles

\V., b. Feb. 19, 17:U-5, m. ... d. ...^ Alone, or with

his brother Jose))h he ongfaofed in several land transac-

tions of some size in Kent. In 17o(3 and GO he paid

taxes on tl-1 and £U-; and appears to have moved

away, or died, as he is not mentioned in the town or state

census of 1790. A search in the census of Mass. and

N.Y. fails to find a man answering to his name and des-

cription ; but I find in Manchester, Vt., a Stephen Wash-

burn with a family consisting of his wife and two sons, one
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above 16 years and one below and two females.

As in 1790 our Steplicn was 55 years old^ the

above agrees well enough with what we might

expect for him. He bought land in Glastonbury,

Bennington Co.^ Yt. in 1791 and sold it in

1794. He was then residing in Middletown,

Rensselaer Co., N.Y. adjoining Saratoga Co.

He does not appear to have remained there.

It seems quite jorobable that he joined in the

emigfration from eastern to central N.Y. about

the beginning of the last century. At any

rate a Stephen Washburn bought land in Exeter,

Otseffo Co. in 1801 among the other Washburns

there, some of whom were blacksmiths and who

may have been his sons. I am therefore inclin-

ed to identify provisionally Stephen Washburn-'^,

son of Ebenezer with Stephen who bought land

in Otsego Co. among the other Washburns there.

12. Mjles\ second son of Ebenezer'' and Patience

Miles AV., b. Jan. lO, 1780-1 in New Milford

m. Dec. 12, 1752 in Kent Sarah Lyon, dr. of

Heselciah Lyon, a neighbour. He d. in 1 833 or 34

at over 103 years of age in Exeter, N.Y. where he

had been living with his son Miles jr. The

date of his wife's death is unknown. Like his

father, he was a blacksmith by trade. From

liis boyhood tilll7G9 he lived in Kent, Conn. In

1754 his name appears for tlie first time on the

town tax-list, he being assessed for property valu-

ed at £25, and it continued on the lists till 1769.

In 1760 he bought a piece of land from Thos.

Woodward, and he must have acquired other

land, for in 1767 he sold his brother Stephen a

lot for which he received £16 "New York Cur-
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rent Money "^ and in 1769 lie sold Benj. Hawley

land for 140. This same year he and his family

of 8 emigrated to Murrayfioldj Mass.

On Jnne 7 of that yeai* " Mileii Washburn of Hamp-

shire Co." Lought for ioi), 100 acres of land

ill that town, of James Taggart- I'liis town

had its first boom many years before, wlien 51

men bought land of its " patentees". In the

second boom, 21 men besides Mr. Washburn

made purchases. He was a voter and took the

side of religion ^ and fair-dealing in public

affairs. His efforts,along Avith those of others

led to the establishment of public worship and

the setting off of Norwich from Murrayfield,

He sold his land in 1778, but remained there*

abouts till 1783 or 4. There Avas a family

tradition that in selling out he lost most of his

property. The facts of history go to confirm

this tradition; for a few months after he sold

out, the continental congress issued $140,000,000

of paper money. This almost at once fell to a

coin value of •"$700,000, i.e.; to the value of half

a cent per dollar. Another family tradition

recited that about this time or a little later, he

and the younger members of his family emi-

grated to Luzerne in North-Eastern N.Y. Search

failed to find traces of him there; but a histoi-y

of W'an-ou Co., states that ^' in the election

held in (^"eensbury," a town pei-liaps 10 miles

N.Ii. of Lu'/.eruo, on May 2, 178(), among

residents (pialih'ed to vote for senator and

assemhlyiiiaii were Miles Washburn and others.

This perhaps sufficiently (its in with the tradition.
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In the first U.S. census of 1790 Miles and liis son

Isaac are registered as heads of families living

in Saratoga, some 15 miles S. of Luzerne. His

liouseliold consisted of 3 men above 16 and 8

females; apparently himself and his sons,

Ozias aiid Miles, and his Avife and two unmar-

ried daughters, Sarah and Patience. About

1803 his son, Miles jr., emigrated to Exeter,

Otsego Co., N.Y. and he being now 73 years

old probably accompanied his son's family on

their removal. At any rate, 30 years later a

letter from Miles jr. to his uncle Abraham
states that his father is still living and in good

health, while his health Avas far from satis-

factory. Nothing is said of the mother, and

probably she was not living. The death of

the elder Miles occurred in that or the follow-

ing year, 1833 or 1834.

Children of Miles"' and Sarah Lyon W
13. i. Abraham^, b. Dec. 20, 1758.,'

15. ii. Hannah, b. Mar. ].j, 175(').

iii. Rachelj b. June 3U, 1758. No trace

of her found.

16. iv. Isaac, b. Mar. 11, 1760.

17. V. Jacob, b. Oct. 11, 1702.

vi. Ozias, b. 1765. Nothing
known of him: probably
did not m. but was with
his father in Saratoga
in 1790.

18. vii. Sarah, b. July 13, 1767.

19. viii. Miles, b. Mar. 14, 1771. "

20. ix. Patience, b. Dec. 10, 1775.*^

13. Abraham'', eldest son of Miles and Sarah Lyon

W., b. in Kent, Conn. December 20, 1753, m. June 21, 1787

Mary Northrup of Lenox. She d. Nov. 8, 1709; m,...Jane

5
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Leland ; she d.. . .25, 1802; m. March 27, 1806 Olive Wright,

dr. of Rev. Ebenezer Wright of Hinsdale, Mass. She d, June

22, 1842. He died Aug. 23, 1851, aged 98.' In 1777 when

24 years of age he enlisted as a private in the Continental

Army. He had previously learned the blacksmith trade in

Norwich The following entries occur in Mass. Soldiers

and Sailors of the Rev. War. "List of men raised to serve

in the Continental Army as returned by Capt. John Kirk-

land. Abraham Washburn from the town of Norwich,

engaged previous to May 17, 1777; joined Capt. Wheeler's

Co., Col. Nixon's Regiment, the Vlth, time 3 years.'*

Also " Private in Colonels (?) Comjianyj Col. Nixon's Regt.,

Continental Army". Also " Pay accounts for services from

May 15, 1777 to Aug. 1778, reported discharged". Also

" Capt. Adam Wheeler's Co., Col. Nixon's Regt., returns

made up for clothing for the year 1777, engaged May 15,

1777". In 1832 he obtained a pension of ^80 a year for

2 years service. He was generally known as Capt. Abra-

ham W, and was in fact commissioned Lieutenant in the

Mass, Militia in 1793. Before 1784 he and his brother

Jacob settled in Lenox, where in 1787 he m. Mary Northrup

and in that year, or early in the next, emigrated to that part

of Partridge field, now Hinsdale, as appears from the Lenox

roll of pro])erty holders, froin which he disappears in 1788,

and from deeds given by him as a resident of P. in 1789.

Mr. Washburn was a man of great worth, much looked up

to and his judgment trusted by his fellow townsmen and

Church associates.

Children of Abraham'' and Mary Northrup W. :

i. Abraham, died in childhood;

by Olive Wright W.:

21. ii. Mary Northrup, b. May 19, 1808.

iii. Olive, b. June 4, 1810.
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21. Mary Noethrup Washburn", m. Dec. 29, 1829

Elijah Hubbard Goodrich of Hinsdale. He was a man
of sound judgment and public spirit, much interested in the

welfare of the town and church and frequently called to

serve on juries in the county, court.

Children :

i. John Elsworth Goodrich, b. Jan. 19, 1831.

He was a graduate, M.A. and D.D. of Ver-

mont University, a graduate of Andover

Theolog. Sem., Chaplain of the 1st Vt.

Cavalry. After the war, he engaged in

teaching, and from 1868 was professor, in

Vt. University, of Rhetoric, Latin and Greek

either separately, or some two together till

1907, wrote articles for the Encyclopaedia

Britannica and edited the Eoll of Vermont

soldiers in the Hevolutionary war. He m.

Feb. 8, 1869 Ellen Miranda Moody and had

three children, of whom only 1, Chauncy

Marsh Goodrich, C.E., is living in Deti'oit.

Mich.

ii. Abraham Washburn Goodeecii, s. of Elijah H.

and Mary N. W. Goodrich, b. Sop. 13, 1833,

m. Jan, 4, 1866. One child, L'anny Goodrich.

Mr. G. resides in Kussell, Mass., a few miles

east of Hinsdale, the Goodrich ancestral

home, and 8 or 10 miles S. of Norwich the

former home of Miles W.

iii. Chauncy Goodrich, b. June 4, 1835, ra. Sep.

10, 1864 Abbie Ambler. She d....He m. May
31, 1878 Justinia E. Wheeler and after hey

death m. May 13, 1880 Sarah Boardman. He
is a B.A. and D.D. of Williams College, and

a graduate of Andover Theo. Sem., a distin-
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guished Missionary of the A.B.C.F.M. in N.

Cliina ; translator of the Bible into the Man-

darin colloquial dialect, professor in the Union

Theo. Seminary.

iv. Elijah Hubkarh Goodrich, b. Nov. 6, 1838, ni»

Isabel Darling Gleason Nov. 10, 1870. She

d. Nov. 30, 1897 in Hinsdale, Mass. where he

resides. They had 2 daughters both ni....one

of them deceased.

15. Haxnah, dr. of Miles'' and Sarah Lyon W., b.

March 15, 1756, m. Joseph Witters of Hinsd. le, Mass. Mar.

6, 1783. Mr. Witters, or Witter as he sign-^ himself, some-

times is addressed as Joseph Witter, jr. as late as 1794.

He removed to Pittsfield, Mass. in 1816; bat in a deed

given to Jacob Washburn in 1817 he still describes himself

as a resident of Hinsdale. Later, before 18 J"}, he emigrated

with his family to Bainbridge, Nrr. He owned 100 acres of

land in the " Western Reserve " 9th range of towns, which,

he sold to Jacob W.; which land was settled on by Thomas

Gates W. in 1818. Mr. Witters appears to have been a

man of better education than the average, and possessed

of qualities fitting him for public service, and thereby

made himself very useful in town affairs while he resided

in Hinsdale.

Children :

i. Hannah, b. Aug. 2(5, 1785.
ii. Lucy, b. July 3, 1787.

^

iii. Joseph, b. jidy 28, 1790.
iv. Miles, b. Aug. 7, 1792. r

,,

v. Abraham, b. .July 20, 1794.
vi. Dolly, b. Oct. 8, 1797.
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16. IsAAC^, s. of Miles and Sarah Lyon W., b. in

Kent, Conn. Mar. 11, 1760, m. Sarah Egglestone sometime

before 1790, and certainly had five children ; he d.... He

accompanied his father as a child when the latter emigrated

in 1769 to Murraysfield, Mass., and again when, after the

Eevolutionary War he removed to N. E. New York. The

family tradition as late as 1840 located him at Luzerne,

N.Y. He is mentioned in the census of 1790 as living in

Saratoga, then a very large township and later divided in-

to several towns. His family consisted of himself, 2 boya

under 16 and a female, most likely his wife. About 1810

Isaac Washburn was living on his farm on the N. bank of

the Hudson about a mile south of the village of Luzerne,

In 1813 he was a grand juror for the 1st term of the Crim-

inal Court of Warren Co. for that year. He subsequently

removed with his family to Adams, Jefferson Co., N.Y.

;

and in his old age went to live with his daughters Abigail

and Theda, who had married Benjamin and Ezra Olds, and

moved to Mt. Gilead, Morrow Co. in Central Ohio.

Children

:

...Reuben AYillard.

..Calvin Totman of Adams.
.. Benjamin Olds.

.Ezra .Olds. Resided in Mt.

Lucy Fletcher. Resided in

ii. Lottie', dr. ofJsaac'' and Sarah Egglestone Wash-
burn, b....ni Calv^iu Totman, s. of Thomas and Rachel
Rice Totman.

i. EtachcP, b....m.

ii. Lottie, b....m.

iii. Abigail, b....iii..

iv. Theda, b....ni..

Gilead, Ohio.

V. John, b,...m. ..

Adams.

Children

Rebef, b. Apv. 23, 181S, m. Isaac W., s. of

Miles Washburn of West E.teter, N.Y., her
second cousin.

Elizabeth, b. Apr. 9, 1820, m....John Trafton;
one son, Henrv Trafton.
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iii. Lottie Totinan, b. Sept. 27, 1825, m.... Parley
Brown of Lorraine,

iv. Sarah Totman, b. Nov. 9, 1827, tn... Joseph
Heath of Adams; one daughter, Laura
Heath.

V. Monroe 'J'otuian, b. Doc. 19, 1880, in....Ersula

Wilder of Sandy Creek. Ohiklren :

1. Catharine, 2 3. Kuth Totman,
vi. Laura Totman, b. Apr. 11, 1S34, m,...A. B-.

Gilbert of Adams.
Children : i. Frank ; ii. John Gilbert.

V. John', s. of Isaac" and Sarah Egglestone Wash-
burn, b,...m....Lucy Fletcher, lived and d. in Adams.

Children:

i. Esther"^, b m John Castor.

ii. Sarah, b....m.. ..Silas Allen.

iii. Betsey, b. . . .m . . . Tyson

.

iv. Polly, b m....Dwight Washburn.
V. Priscilla, b....m....William Frazier of Oxford,

Chenango Co., N.Y.
vi. Harriet, b ...m....Kobert Joiner.

vii. Mary, b m Lewis Randall.

viii. Triphena, b....ni....Henry Frazier, brother of

Wm. above, and of the same place.

ix. Huldah, b....m Henry Sargeant.
X. Isaac B., b. Feb. 17, 1834, m. Mar. 5, 1857

Lizzie Hoyt of Adams.

iv. PoLJ.Y^, dr. of John" and Lucy Fletcher Washburn.
"b....m....Dwight B. AVasbhurn*, s. of Bethuel Washburn,
He was b. May 25, 1821.

Children :

i. Henry G., b. Oct. 8, 1844, m. Nancy Brown of

Lorraine ; 2 children : i. Lena, ii. Leona.
ii. Mans V., b. Sept. 25, 1846, d. early,

iii. Lena J., b. May 10, 1850, m. Geo. McCumber
of Lorraine. 1 child, Clara,

iv. Charles M., b. July 24, 1853, deceased.

* Dwiglit B. Waslibnrii was the sou of Betliuel and Eunice Gifford'

Wasliburn. He was h. Julv 17, 17i)0. She was li. Aug. 27, 1702. They
had the following ehildi-on. 1. ,lohn A., b. Oc-t 11, 18i4. 2. Sarah L., b.

Mar. 1, 1817. Lynuin G,, b. May !), 1820. 4. UwightB., b. May 2.5, 1821^
6. James A., b. AuiS. 1!', 1827. 0. Joel G., b. .luue 27, 1830.
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V. Emma F., b. Nov. 1<'), 1857, m. Eag-eue Allen

o£ Lorraine. 2 children: i. Nellie, ii. Mary.

X. Isaac B^, s. of John" and Lucy Fletclier Wash
burn, b. Feb. 17, 1834, m. Mar. 5, 1857 Lizzie Hoyt, b.

June, 7, 1837. Resided in Adams. He enlisted in Aug.
1862 in Com. B., 10th X.Y. Artillery and served till the

close of the war of the Rebellion.

Children

:

i. George^, b. June 11, ISoS.

ii. Angelina, b. Feb. li, 1859, m. Aug. 10, 1883

Sam ^ Doil of Adams. Farmer.

iii. Lottie, b. Mar. 31, 1862.

iv. Maud A., b, Jan. 7, J 864.

V. Herrick, b. Aug. 12, 1867; d. Nov. 23, 1888.

vi. Eddie, b. July 28, 1870.

vii. Richard, b. Dec. 15, 1873, m. Aug. 14 Eva
L. Berry of Pensylvania.

viii. Effie G., b. Sept. 23, 1875.

ix. Rant, b. Feb. 19, 1879.

i. George^, eldest child of Tsaac^ and Lizzie Hoyfc

Washburn, b. June 11, 1858, m and lives near
Chicago.

Children : i. James^*^, ii. Herrick^'\

iii. Lottie^, dr. of Isaac^ and Lizzie Hoyt Washburn,
b. Mar. 21, 1862, m. Apr. 16, 1881 John H.
Woodbury of Sacketts Harbor. Painter, Resi-

dence in Adams.

Children: i. Grace M.i^ b. Aug. 23, 1882.

ii. Howard J., b. Dec. 4, 1886.

iv. Maud A", dr. of Isaac^ and Lizzie Hoyt Washburn,
b. Jan. 7, 1804, m. Dec. 33, 1887 Thomay O Niel,

railway employee.

Children : i. Mary>'\ b. Dec. 23, 1889.

ii. Margery, b. June 23, 1891.

viii. Effie G,'', dr. of Isaac^ and Lizzie Hoyt Washburn, b.
"^

Sept. 23, 1875, m. Dec. 3, 1898 Francis E. Car-

ter of Houndsfield ; creamery business.

Children : i. Bernicei", b. May 5, 1902.

ii. Beatrice, b. June 23, 1903,

iii. Doris, b. Aug. 22, 1904.
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ix. Kant", s. of Isaac* and Lizzie Hoyt Washburn, b.

Feb. 19, 1879, m. Feb. 8, 1904 Jessie E. Patler

of Pulaski, N.Y.

Children: 1. Elizabeth, b. Feb. 8, 1908.

Mary^, seventh child of John" and Lucy Fletcher and

grand dr. of Isaac'' Washburn, b. in Lorraine, Jefferson

Co., N.Y, in 1824, m. 1843 Lewis Randall, b. in Lorraine

Nov. 1, 1812 and died there Jan. 1, 1869. She died in

Redheld, Oswego Co. Feb. 21. 1868.

Children :

i. Norman Randall, b. Nov. 5, 1842.

ii. Lyman, b. Oct 22, 1844.

iii. James, b. July 22, 1846.

iv. Adalbert, b. July 29, 1848.

V. Tirzah, b. June 18, 1850.

vi. Eldorus, b. Dec. 18, 1851.

vii. Benjamin, b. Jan. 18, 1853.

viii. Danville, b. Aug. 6, 1 856.

ix. Edwin, b. Sept. 23, 1859.

X. Eva Nora, b. Mar. 7, 1862, m. Fred Williams

of Mansville.

xi. Jackson, b Apr. 15, 1864.

i. Norman Kandat.l, s. of Lewis and Mary Washburn
Randall, b. Nov. 5, 1842, ni. at Elisburgh, Feb.
6. 1867 Caroline Robcllai'd. She was b. in
Watertown, N.Y. Feb. 6, 1849.

Children: 1. Mary Adaline, b. May 24, 1868.

2. Louisa Lake, b. Mav 18, 1870. 3. George D.,

b. Apr. 18, JS72. 4." Heucl, b. Mar. 27, 1874.

5. Grace E., b. Aug. 9, 1876. All born in Red-
field.

iii. Jamks Uandali,, s. oF Lewis and Mary Washburn
Randall, b .July 22, 1846, m. in Hodman, N.Y.
Aug. 8, 186'.) Elizabeth Cranglc, b in Canada
Jan. 11, 18^18.

Children: L William, b. Aug. 18, 1874; d. at

Redfield Nov. 15, 1874. 2 J. Warren, b. Apr.
0, 1876. 3. Minerva, b.... 4. Eva, b....
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iv. Adalbert Randall, k. of Lewis and Mary Wash-
burn Randall, h. July 29, 1848, m. in Adams
July 4, 1867 Allie Banks.

Children : 1. Nellie Randall, b. Oct. 3, 1868.

vi. Eldorus Randall, s. of T^ewis and Mary Washburn
Randall, b. Dec. IS, 1851, m. in Lorraine, Nov.
16, 1876 Sarah Swan.

Children: 1. Martha, b....

vii. Benjamin Randall, son of Lewis and I\Iary Wash-
burn Randall, b. Jan. 18, 1853, m. at Mansville
Nov. 16, 1875 Ella Bishop.

viii. Danville Randall, s. of Lewis and Mary Wash-
burn Kandall, b. Aug. 0, 1856, ni. Mary Draper.

Children; 1. Erma.

18. Sarah^, dr. of Miles''^ and Sarah Lyon W., b. in

Kent, Conn. July 13, 1767, m. soon after 1790 Peter

Tubbs, s. of Seth Tubbs of Queensbury, and later of Paris

Otsego Co., N.Y. In 1829 the family was living in Pains,

S. of Utica. Mr. and Mrs. Tubbs had had 7 children of

whom 6 were then living, and 4 of them married, viz. ;

Sarah, Sibyl, Phebe, Peter, Seth and Jacob. Sarah was

living in Frankfort, Herkimer Co., Sibyl in Vienna, Otsego

Co., Peter in Eas^le, Allegany Co. and presumably the

other childi'en in Paris."^

19. Miles'"', son of Miles'' and Sarah Lyon W., was

h. in Norwich, Mass. Mar. 14, 1771, m. about 1800 Polly

Ann Weirs of Saratoga Co , b. 1779. He d. Aug. 20, 1836,

aged 65. Shed. Mar. 2;"), 1840, aged 61. Both were

buried in W. Exeter, N.Y. Miles accompanied his father

* Letters of Jacob and Seth Tiibljs to Abruhain and Jacob VV. 1 821

and 1829.
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in Lis emigration from Mass. into Nortli-Eastern N.Y.

soon after the close of the Revolutionary war, was

with him in Saratoga in 1 790 and some time before Octo-

ber, 1802 he emigrated to West Exeter, Otsego Co., N.Y.

In that month he and Rufus Washburn bought of Wm.
and Benj. Onderdonk of Queen's Co.,, N.Y, a tract of 125

acres of " Lot No. 55 of the Schuyler Purchase " in W.
Exeter for the sum of §?1050. In 1805 they sold this land

to Caleb and William Matherson (probably both of Hoosick,

but William then living in W.E.). This land probably

included the w^ater power on which the Mathersons built

their mills, giving the first name to the place of Mathersons

Mills. The price paid was -^IGoO and the deed was signed

by Miles and Polly, and Rufus and F'atience of one part,

and Caleb and William Matherson of the other. This

purchase of land was followed by numerous others of

smaller amounts on the part of Miles till 1822 and sales till

1824. In many of the earlier purchases and sales he is

associated with Seth Tubbs ; so much so as to suggest a

family relationship between them. In transactions of

1805 between Miles. W. and Tubbs, the former describes

himself as a blacksmith, and the latter says he is a farmer.

Two years later a deed describes Miles as blacksmith and

farmer. Ho bought a corner lot for a blacksmith shop in the

center of the village diagonally opposite the smithy of Rufus

Washburn. There are two blacksmith shops still in the

village which to appearance might stand on the original

lots of Rufus aud Miles. There was also a Stephen Wash-

burn located in W. Exeter in 1804 with v/hom Miles had

some dealings and of whom more may be said later.

In a lettei- from Allies'' to his brother Abraham in 1833

ho mentions being in indifierent health} He makes no

reference to his family but a letter follows on the last page-

of the sheet fi-om his son Isaac to his uncle Abraham.
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There is none of the Washburn name now livmg in W.

Exeter.*

Children of Miles'' and P0II3' Ann Weirs Washburn

:

I. Sarah, b. Aug. 14/1801,
Abraham, b....probably cl. in infancy.

Miles, b. May 7, 1 807. ^
Isaac, b. Mar. 18, 1809.

Mary Ann, b. May 8, 1811.

Elizabeth, b. Mar. 29, 1818.

Jacob, b. Mar. 1, 18 if).

Pamelia, b. Apr. 2, 1818.

Cornelia, b. June 24, 1819.

Laura, b ab. 1821.

Patience, b. Nov. 20, 1822o^

(1) Sarah, dr. of Miles^ and Polly A. Weirs W., b.

Aug. 14, 1801, m. in 1815 Kalph Williams. They moved

to Indiana where she died. Nothing further is known of

the family.

Children: i. Miles Williams.

II Ralph „
III. Jacob „
IV. Isaac

11.

21. III.

22. IV.
V.
VT.

23. VII.

VIII.

IX.
X.
XI.

* There was an extraordinary eruption of Waahburns of different

families into Otsego Co. about the beginuinr?, of the last century, and of

these no less than four families settled in W. Exeter or in the adjacent part

of Plainfield These were Xoali Washburn, s. of .Jolm, s. of Richard

of Westchester Co., whose children were Elisha, Charles, Hercules, Perdy
and perhaps others [Esther (?) and Lodina (Dufi'endorf) were dauirhters of

Elisha] ; White Washburn who came in 1805; Uufus 1802; and Stephen
1804. I ana inclined to hazard the conjecture-that he maj' has-e been the

brother of Miles whom we last met in Kent, Conn. In addition to the

4 families above mentioned, there came into tlic county Ziba in ISOl, Zeba
in 1811, Zenas in 181.5, all of them probably the sons of Dr. Nathan
Washbui-n and Mable Glover of Newtown, Conu., or if they did not como
then, had first dealings in land in those years ; i^ewis Edson Washburn
180'^, who ni. Lydia Doolittle, a native of Canaan. J^e was the s. of Neher
miah the grandson of Samuel 3rd and Doborali P(|ckard, Nehomiah the

grandfather is said to have emigrated from Conn, during tlie Revolution

and to have settled in Milford. Andrew G. 181.'}, who settled in the town
of Butternuts and had sometliing of a famiiy of which was Henry a

lawyer, and Daniel, an Episcopal clergyman, and (jthers; William 1822, and
finally Gilbert 18:^.9. It is hard to believe that these families were so

unconnected as the i^laces from which they a()parently came indicate.

Several other names appear in the land records between 1820 and 1900

either sons of old emigrants or new-comers.
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\. Wealthy Williams.

VI. Lucrelia „

21. Ill . Miles', s. of Miles'^ and Polly Ann Weirs W.,

b. in W. Exeter, N.Y. Mary. 7, 1S07, m. Hannah Allen in

Exeter July 13, 1832. He was proprietor of the village hotel

or tavern which still does business on one corner of the two

principal streets of the village. He sold out and removed

to New Haven, Oswego Co., N.Y. in 1848, where he bought

a farm for J^EOOO, and passed the remainder of his days,

dying there in J 800, at the age of 53. His estate was

settled in 1865, when his children sold the farm and re-

moved to Buffalo near Minneapolis, Minn. -

Children :

I. Miles, b. Jan. 20, 1840, d. in infancy.

II. Walter M., b. Feb. 7, 1841, d. in infancy.

III. Wallace, b. „ „ „ „ ^
twin brother of

Walter.
IV. Miles, b. Jan. 24, 1843. '

V. John, b. Aug. 5, 1844, d. Aug. 20, 1859.

VI. Otis, b..July 11, 1845.

VII. Ephi-aim, b. Nov. 5, 1840. Not married. Re-
sides in Buffalo, Minn,

vin. Wallace, bi 1847 .

jx. Emma J., b. Nov. 7, 1848.

X. Adelbert, b. Sep. 14, J 850.

XI. Jennette, b. Oct. 24, 1852.

XII. Mary Anna, b. July 9, 1855,

XIII. James, b. Dec. 28, 1859.

III. VV^allace^, s. of Miles' and Hanna Allen W., b.

1841, m. Dec. 22, 1859 Emma Marden, d. July 27, 1911.

His wife also is no longer living. He lived with his family

in Buffalo.

i. William M.^ b. Feb. 20, 1867.

ii. Myron, h. Feb. 10, 18G9.

iii. Sarah Adelaide,

iv. Irene.

V. Eugene.
vi. Nora.

vii. Wallace, b. 1874.
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viii. John.
ix. Minnie.

i, William iP., s. of Wallace^ and Emma Mavden W.,
b. Feb. 1867, ra. Jan. 9, 1899 Amelia L. Plant. Resides
in Hill City, Aitkin Co,, Minn.

Children:

:

1. William H.^ b. Nov. 6, 1900.

2. Laura, b, Aug. 7, 1902.

3. Mary L., b. Mav. % 1904.

4. George S., b. Feb. 20, 1906.

5. Myron A., b. Dec, 9, 1908.

6. Walter E., b. Jan. 2, 1910.

7. Wallace E. . b. Aug. 28, 1 9 1 1

.

ii. Myron^, s. of Wallace^ and Emma Marden W., b.

Feb. 10, 1869, m. 1. Carrie Hewett, 2. Barbara Collett.

Resides in Hill City, Minn. No children.

iii. Sarah Adalaide-', dr. of Wallace- and Emma Marden
W., b....m. Charles Jewett. Resides in Waverly, Wright
Co., Minn.

Children: 1. Charles^'", 2: Ellis, 3. Daisy Jewett

and others; 10 in all.

iv. Irene'-', dr. of Wallace'' and Emma Marden W.,

b.... m. Charles Stuhr. Resides in Grassman, Kenebec Co.,

Minn.
Children: 1. Mabel% 2. Adelaid, o. Gertrude, 4.

Myron Stuhr.

V. Eugene-', dr. of Wallace*^ and Emma Marden W.,

m. John Marquadt. He has d. and she has m. again.

Resides in Buffalo, Minn.

vi Nora^, dr. of Wallace^ and Emma Marden W., m.

19r2 Mr. Torry. Resides in Grassman, Minn.

vii. Wallace-', s. of Wallace^ and Emma Marden W.,

b. Feb. 10, 1874. Is not m. Resides with Wm. G. in Hill

City, Aitkin Co., Minn, when not engaged in business in G.

Dakota.

ix. Minnie^, dr. of Wallace^ and Emma Marden W.,
b....m. (ieorge Moss and resides in BuHalo, Minn.

Children: 1. Margaret.

VI. Otis% s. of Miles' and Hannah Allen W., b. July

11, 1845, moved to Buffalo, Minn, about 1865, m. May 3,
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1876 Ellzabetli, dr. of Joseph and Frances Armstrong, b,

July 11, 1858.

Children :

i. Ida M., b. Sept. 11, 1877, m. Feb. 22, 1905 Oscar.

C Meister, painter. One child, Gertrude, b. Apr. 13, 1907.

ii. Nellie, b. .July 21, 1879, m. Aug. 22, 1903 John P.

Birg. Clerk. Children: George, 9 years ; Paul, 6; Flora, 3.

Reside in Edmoi*e, N. Dak.
iii. Laura, b. Aug. 8, 1882, m. Aug. 17, 1889 Charles

Shatter, mason. Child: Vivian, b. Mar. 30, 1902. Resides

in Buffalo, Minn.
iv. Lizzie, b. Oct. 12, 1886. Resides in Buffalo.

V. Mildred, b. Nov. 27, 1889, m.Hjalmar Utterberg.

Child: Russel, b. July 27, 1908. Uesidence Minneapolis.

vi. George, b. Aug. 19, 1895. Residence as above.

vii. Ephraira"^, s. of Miles" and Hannah Allen W., b.

!Nov. .5, 184(5. Still living. Not married.

IX. Emma J.^ dr. of Miles^and Hannah Allen, W., b .

Nov. 7, 1848, m. Joseph Wendall. No children. Residenc.
Buffalo.

X. Adelbert^, s. of Miles" and Hannah Allen W., b.

Sep. 14, 1850.

XI. Jennette^, dr. of Miles" and Hannah Allen, b. Oct
24, 1852, m. John J<[ugent. Resides in Buffalo.

Children: (i) ^A'fettBe, deceased, (ii) Mabel,
deceased, (iii) John, ni. Bessie Rider.

Resides in Balfalo, (iv) Maud, m. George
Tjaffin. Resides in Minneapolis.

Lottie, not married.

Frank, Resides in Cartwright, N. Dak.

XII. Mary Anna*^, dr. of Miles' and Hannah Allen W.,
b, Jan. 9, 1855, m. Silus ParmetTr.

Childr&n: (i ) Carson, did not marry, deceas-

ed ; (ii) Frank; (iii) Lydia m. Henry
Hunter. Jjiving at Seattle, Wash.; (iv)

Nellie, m. Mr. Reterson ;
(v) Clara, m.

Mr. McNeil, deceased; (vi) Jennett, de-

ceased

xiii. James'', s. of Miles" and Hannah Allen W., b.

Dec. 28, 1859, m. Nettie Crosby. No children, d. in Buffalo.

Hannah, dr. of Miles" and Hannah Allen W. Nothing
known of her.
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22. IV. Isaac', s. of Miles'^ and Polly Anna Weirs...

Wasliburn, b 1809 in AV. Exeter, ni. in Adams, Jefferson

Co., N.Y. in 1852 Relief Totman, dr. of Calvin and Lottie

AV^ashburn Totman, the latter dr. of Isaac''' Waslibiu-n of

Luzerne. Isaac of W. Exeter d. in 18G2. His widow, b.

Apr. 23, 1814, lives still (1911) in Adams at the advanced

age of 97 and in the use of her faculties. Mr. Washburn

emigrated from W. Exeter to Adams in 1848. No children.

We first know of him as a yonth in 1832 writing to

his uncle Abraham. In 1841 he appears again with Miles^

selling land in W. Exeter at the settlement of the parental

estate while they describe themselves as residing in Plain-

field. But this was a mere matter of town boundaries. The

whole family belonged to the Exeter community. Their

residence in Plainfield arose from the fact that the East

boundary of Plainfield runs close to the edge of W. Exeter

village, if it does not cut off a part of it. In fact one of

the deeds of their father describes the W. boundai\y of

his purchase as following the E. boundary of Plainfield,

and his E. boundary as Whai'ton Creek to a point on the

millpond. Some time before 1 848 Isaac moved to Adams
in Jefferson Co. Before this he had come into possession

of the water power consisting of millpond, dam, etc., and

the sawmill, gristmill and falling mill on Wharton

Creek, apparently the same land his father bought in

1802. These he sold in 1848 fur 82600 to Mr. H. Cole who

owns them to-day. Isaac Wr sa4dr-4>o-havQ- married after

settling in Adams.

V. Mary A., dr. of Miles'' and Polly A. \\\, b. May
8, 1811, m. Mr Bradley. They had uno child, Esth-
er A.

VI. Elizabeth, dr. of Miles'' and Polly A. W., b. Mar.
29, 1813. She did not marry; resided in New Haven in

the family of her sister Pamelia and her children till her
death Mar. 1907 at the great age of 94 yeai's.
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23. V^II. Jacob', s. of Miles'' and Polly Anna Weirs W.,.

b. Mar. 1, 1816 in Exeter N.Y., m. in Exeter ..He figures in

two or three land transactions in country register and along

with his elder brother Miles sold out in or about 1848, and

went to Oswego Co, where he established himself at New
Haven for a few years. Thence he moved with his family

to Indiana, where he died, and we lose sight of his family.

Children-, i. James I.

IF a daughter and probably other

children.

VIII. Pamelia, dr. of Miles'' and Polly A. W., b. Apr.
2nd, 1818, m. Jan. .5, 1845 Kufus Washburn proi). .he

.s, of Rnfus ^V^shbu^n Wpclcsmith and Patienc*;^ his wife
associated with Miles \V.'' in 1802, in buying the site and
rights on Wharton Creek which later became the Mat-
terson Mill property. They moved from Exeter to New
Haven where she d. Feb, 16, 1880 aged 62 years. He d.

Children of Rufus and Pamelia W. : ^

I. Mary, b. Feb. 8, 1847, d. Feb. 19, 1859 aged 12

years.

II. Racine Silas, Washburn, s. of Rufus and Pamelia

W., b, Jan. 31 1849, m. Nov. 1881 Carrie Baudee. They
reside in New Haven, Oswego Co., N,Y.

Children : i. Walter A. Washburn, b. Aug. 20, 1883.

li. Mary Ella „ b. Sep. 20, 1886.

Walter, s, of Racine S. and Carrie Baudee, b. Aug. 26,

1833, m. June 7, 1910 Mary Orton, b. Jan. 4, 1894.

Residence New Haven.

IX. Cornelia, dr. of jNliles'^ and Polly A. W., b. Jan. 24,

1819, m. Abel Calkins. She d. ab. 1870.

Children.', i. Orson Cnl kins.

Ji. Jane ,,

iir. Alice „

X. Laura, dr. of Miles'' and Polly A. W., b. ab. 1820,

ui William Adams. I'hey had four Children; two boys

and two girls ; names not known.

Xr. Patihnce", dr. of Miles'^ and Polly A.W. Washburn,
b. Nov. 20, 1822, m. in Exeter William, s. of Gilbert Wash-
burn of a Westchester branch of the Washburn family, and
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said to be a grandson of Miles.* He -was a carpenter of

unusual skill and business capacity who after the middle
of the last cencurj^ had much to do with the building up of

the watering place and village of Redfield Springs. Neither
he, nor his wife, is living.

Childreit

:

I. Floyd, deceased,

II. Eugene.
IJI. Frank, deceased,

IV. Melvin, deceased.

V. George") These two last not certainly their

VI. Fayett / children.

20. Patience-, dr. of Miles' and Sarah Lyon AV., b.

Dec. 10, 1775 in Norwicb, Mass., had married somewhat
recently in 183^3 "a. Mr. Fuller, a very respectable man/'
and in 1829 had gone to live in Oswagetchie, St. Lawrence
Co., N.Y. So says a letter from Miles Washburn jr. to his

brother Abraham 1838.

17. Jacoi;'' W., s. of Miles'' and. Sarah Lyon, b. in

Kent, Conn. Oct. 11, 1762, m. Mar. 1786 Phebe Xorthrup,
dr. ot Samuel and Phebe Beecher Northrup, she being sixth

in descent from Joseph Northrup of the Winthrop migra-
tion. She was b. Feb. 19, 1767 in Salisbury, Conn., and
emigrated with her parents in 1770 to Lenox where Joseph
the father of Samuel and others owned a tract of land.

She survived her husband 39 years, living till 1867 and
passing her one hundredth year on the farm to which she
emigrated in her infancy. Her father Samuel N. d. iu

Salisbury Aug. 22, 1786, whither he had gone to look after

the estate of his deceased father. Her husband, Jacob
W., d. Feb. 14, 1828. He was a blacksmith by trade, and
came to Lenox before 1784, probably about the close of

1783, soon after attaining his majority and completing his

apprenticeship. A deed given- Jan. 20, 1784 to ''Abraham
and Jacob Washburn blacksmith of Lenox Mass.^' to 100
acres of land iu Hartwood-a tract of territory later

dividdd between Washington, Lee and Lenox - shows that
they were already residing in Lenox at the beginning of

1784. It was quite possibly the fact of their buying land

* 1 have not beeu able to identify this Miles W. GiUiert was a post
or despatch rider dariny tlie war of 1812 between Tarrytown and New
York, Numerous descendants of his are livino; in Utica, Burlinprton Flats
and other places in Oswecro Co. The family was perhaps one of the West-
chester Washburn families.

oa
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in Hartwood and the probabilit}'' of tlieir establishing them-

selves there which led Samuel Northi'up to invite Jacob to

remain with him. On Apr- 14, 1785 Jacob and Abraham

W. bought of John Coats for £55 lawful money 10 acres of

land bounded on the E. by Lieut. Elijah Northrup's laud,

and again in Apr. 17S6 Abraham and Jacob bought of

Timothy Way of Lenox for t40 lawful money 2 plots of

land, about 9 acres in extent, bounded on the N. by Caleb

Culver's land and on the east by that of Charles Dibble.

These 2 pieces of land joined land previously described as

abutting on Elijah Northrup's land, and appears to consti-

tute the 19f acres sold in Feb. 1789 to Amos Smith of

Lenox after Abraham moved to Hinsdale. In the meantime

Jacob had m. the dr. of Samuel Northrup, and Abraham

was soon, 1787, to m. Mary the dr. of perhaps Abraham

N., Samuel's uncle. On Nov. o, 1788 Jacob alone bought

of Danl. Keeler for £47-5 lawful money a tract of 10 acres

bounded by James Guthrie's land. All these purchases

aggregated 29^ acres, possibly on what is now the East

street, though that road authorized and laid out in 1784-5,

was not apparently worked till about 1795. It was, I think,

on the northern part of this last plot that Jacob and Phebe

made their first home and that he built his first forge

There was in my early days " the old orchard'' of seedling

apple trees, cut down in 1872, still growing there and in

the midst of it on a little knoll on the W. side of the road,

300 yards or more N. of Jacob W.'s large house, were a

cellar-hole and the cinders and other evidences of an

abandoned blacksmith's smithy. But this seems to have

been soon relinquished, as in the census of 1790 .Tacob W.

and family wei-e included in the household of Phobe North-

rup. The first Northrup house was on the E. side of the

road, not far from the brook in what has been the orchard

of the farm ; and Mr. W.'s forge was on the West side, at
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tlie top of the rise from the brook, and was still standing

in 1840.

Abont 5 months after Mrs. Washburn's marriage, her

father, Samuel Northrup, d. In 1772 his father, Joseph,

had deeded to him " I of a tract of 500 acres of land in

Lenox ", bounded on the S. by Elijah N.'s land "beginning

from 70 rods S. of its N.W. corner ". It appears to have

been the block of land bounded on the S. by the present

Sedgwick farm, on the E. by the Housatonic Kiver and on

the W. by what was afterwards East street ; a valuable

agricultural holding, which became the main body of the

Jacob W. home farm. Some tnne before 1795 Samuel

Northrup's estate was settled, the widow receiving her

thirds in the personalty, besides an interest in the land.

Jerry, the 1st born, received a double portion in the person-

alty, £29-7-6, and the other children each £14-13-9 and

rights in the real estate. By '95 Jerry, Samuel and Anna
Northrup Stanley had, for the most part, sold out their in-

terests to Jacob W. and settled in Shoreham, Vt., where

the Northrups owned land, as in Lenox, appai-ently in con-

nection with Larabe grants. In 1 794 Thos. Gates, who in

the meantime had m. for his 2nd wife Phebe Beecher Nor-

thrup, widow of Samuel N., bought the balance of the

3 emigrants' rights in their father's belongings for £:iO-0 0.

In 1795 Jacob W. sold to Mr. Gates, for .^1333.33 a part of

the Northrup real estate which he had acquired, probably

''the widow's third" of Samuel N.'s widow, now Mrs.

Gates. Fourteen years later, in 1 809, Jacob W. bought

from T. G. 30 acres on the W. side of East Street,

and a narrow strip on the E. side 70 or 80 rods in length

running towards the river of about 10 acres bought off the

S. edge of Mr. .John Hawes' farm adjoining the Northrup

property, and also the house occupied by Mr. Gates and

wife, to become the property of Mr. W. after their death.
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But Mrs. Gates siu'vived her son-in-laAv, Mr. W., several

years; and the hcjuse came to his heirs and tlirough them
to Miles Washburn about 1838. 'I'his with 6 acres acquired

in 1805 from Asher Sedgwick off the N.E. Corner of the

Elijah Nortlirup farm rounded out the Northrup-Washburn
home farm as it came into the possession of Capt. Miles

Washburn on the settlement of the estate.

Jacob W. was a man of great energy and exceptional

business ability. After establishing himself on his prop-

erty on Bast Street, he acquired a share in the water

power at Lenox Furnace, now Lenox Dale, for a forge,

found ry and wood working shops ; the property lying on

the West bank of the river, next above the highway bridge.

In company with his 3 oldest sons, Samuel, Amos and Ira

he carried on an extensive business in iroa casting and

forging to meet the various wants of a Urge rural com-

numity of that day; stoves, hardware, plows, carts, wagons

and simple machinery. In 1818 he extended his business

to Lenox village, then the county seat, and was very suc-

cessful there also.

Keligiously also the family was typical of New
England of that period. Mr. W. seems to have brought

into the' new homo a quarto Bible carefully inscribed with

the records of his father's family. To this was added in

due time the larger and more ancient Northrup family Bible;

and before his death these had been flanked on the one

side by 6 quarto volumes of Scott's Commentaries, and on

the other by the Pilgrim's Progress with numerous awe

inspiring wood cuts, a Manual of Arms and Tactics with

more wood cuts, and several other religious and devotional

books whose backs and covers were more familiar than their

contents. Not many men were members of the churches

in those days. But that dees not mean that they
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Tvere negligent of the fomi.s and obsei'vance of religion.

Jacob's sons used to tell how, going down to the Housatonic

one summer Sunday inorning for a wash, they found a

large fish stranded in a pool left hy the receding water,

and gleefully captured it and triumphantly bore it home.

But that was too much like Sunday fishing for their father,

who sternly required thorn to carry it back and put it in

the river again. Towards the close of his life Mr. \V. was

not on good terms with Rev. Dr. Shepard, pastor of the

Cong. Ch.,and in 182:^) he united with the Episcopal Ch. of

Lenox. In the year after the great revival of 1815, his

wife and her mother Phebe B. W. Gates, his dr. Laura and

the wives of Samuel and Ira were received into Dr.

Shepard's Chui-cli, and the children of Ira were baptised,

thus at the same time connecting 4 generations with the

Congregational Ch. Jacob W. died in 1828, somewhat sud-

denly of some disease of the bowels, at the age of G6.

Children of Jacob and Phebe Xorthrup W.

25. i. Samuel", b. Nov. 7, 178G, m. Betsy Porter,

d. May '20, 1880.

26. ii. Ira, b. Sep. 14, 1788, m. Olive Peck, June
20, 1810, d. Mar. 2u, 1837.

Sophia, b. Sep. 28, 1790, d. Aug. :J0, 17<.)3.

Laura, b. July 12, 1792, m. Thos. Blossom,

July 24, 184o, died May 5, 1877.

Amos S., b. Apr. -Jo, 1 794, m. Koxana Peck,

died Feb. 12, 1851.

Thomas G., b. June 20, 1790, m. Sallie

Crosbie, Nov. 1818, d. Oct. 14, 1882.

Olive, b. Mayl, 1798, m. John Sedgwick,

May, 1817, d. June 6, 1873.

.Mary, b. June 2, ISOO, m. Ira Nash, Jan. 5,

1825, d. Apr. 8, ISol.

ix. j^liles, b. May oO, 180^, m. Emily Hatch,

Oct. 20, 1820, d. May 14, 18.S2.

X. Anna S., b. Sep. 15, 1805, d. Jan. 21, 18;',0.

ni.

27. iv.

28. V.

29. vi.

30. vii.

31. viii.
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25. Samuel' W., s. of Jacob and Phebe Nortlirup W.,

b. Nov. 7, 1786, m. Betsey Porter; dr. of Capt. John Por-

ter of Lenox, b. Oct. 7, 1789, d. Nov. 39, 1860. He d.

May 20, 1580. Samuel W. carried on the business of black-

smithing and farming in the village of Lenox, then the

county town of Berkshire. His residence was the first on

the N. side of the street running down from the main

street to the Lenox R. R. station and his shop on the op-

posite side, and east a little distance. His land extended

from the edge of the town along the road as far as East

street. In early days the farm was carried on by hired

labor under his general oversight. In later years, his son,

Frederick, superintended and finally inherited it. The house,

a substantial brick structure built about the beginning of

the last century, is still occupied by the widow of Frederick.

As usual in those days, Mr, W. associated himself with a

wheelwright, in his case his brother-in-law, Richard Miles.

A very successful business was the result ; and in the

course of a long and well managed business life he accu-

mulated a very considerable property. He was not want-

ing in local public spirit ; but he never sought political

office. He was a man of rugged constitution, never ill.

When 90 years old he easily walked from the village to his

old home a distance of 2 miles and back again with no

discomfort to himself. His wife was a member of the

Cong. Churcli having joined in 1815. He was not a com-

municant.

Children :

—

phia".

jb. Nov. 7, 1814.

33. i. Sophia".

34. ii. Frederick

35. iii. Franklin

33. Sophia^, dr. of Samuel' and Betsey Porter W., b.

... m. Apr. 15, 1831, George Sabin, s. of Origin Sabin, b.

Apr. 20, 1805, and d. Feb. 26, 1882. Mr. Sabin was a
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merchant in Lenox village till about 1848, when he bougkb

an interest in the Pleasant Valley Papermill ou the bor-

ders of Lee over against the Washburn estate. He was

engaged in operating it till a. 1857 when he disposed of

his interest in it and moved to Newark, N.J., where his

children all married and reside.

Children :

—

4o. i. Sophia Elizabeth" Sabin, b. July 14, 1884,
m. Dec. 24, 1856, Chas. Beach Pollard of
Passippany, N.J., b. 1833. Both are living

and celebrated their golden wedding in

Dec. 1906. Children, George Sabin Pol-
lard, b. 1857; Charles Wilson P., b. 1860;
Mariah Louisa P., b. 1864; John Henry P.,

born 1868; Joseph Egbert P., b. 1870;
Agusta Elizabeth P., b. 1872.

46. ii. Samuel Washburn Sabin, b. June 18, 1836,
m. June 18, 1867, Leonora A. Harrison of

Newark, N.J., b. 1837. Children, Mary
Anner Sabin, b. 1868, m. 1890, Charles
Carr,

47. iii. George 0. Sabin, b. Apr. 14, 1844, d. Dec.

2, 1868.

48. iv. William Egbert Sabin, b. Apr. 10, 1845, m.
June 16, 1869, Ann Amelia Dinger. Chil-

dren, Ida Bell Sabin, b. 1871; Florence
Louis S., b. 1873; Helen Wiley S., b. 1877;
Hattie Arthur S., b. 1879; Willa Neal S.,

b. 1881; Annie Kolff S., b. 1884; Mil-

dred S., b. 1887.

v. Mary A. Sabin, b. Oct. 23, 1849, d. Nov. 4,

1858.

34. Frederick'^ W., tvvin son with Franklin of

SamueF and Betsey Porter W., b. Nov. 7,

1814, m. Dec. 12, 1839, Harriet Sears, dr. of

Luther Sears of New Lenox. She was b.

Aug. 7, 1819 and d. Aug. 1, 1888. He m. 2nd
a. 1890, Maria Butler, dr. of Levi Butler of

Lenox and widow 1st of Mr. Cooper deceased
and 2nd of Mr. Howland deceased. Mr. W.
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d. Oct. 16, 1892. He lived on the old estate

with his father and managed the large farm-
ing interest of the three, while his brother
Frai)klin assisted his father in the blacksmith-

iiig business. He was a careful business man
and a director in the neighboring bank. Both
he and his wife Avere members of the Cong.
Church. Child:—

49. Ceorge Frederick.

49. George Fredekicmx'', b. July 28, 1844, m. Dec. 8,

1869, Eliza Graves, dr. of S. D. Graves of Lee, b. July 7,

184r., d. Mar. 26, 1897, ru. 2nd 1898, Ann Eliza Cole Gregory,

widciW of Mr. Gregory of Hillsdale, Mich. He d. Apr. 26,

1911 in Hillsdale and was buried in Lenox, Mass., with

Good Templar rites by the order of which he was a mem-

ber. He was a merchant and postmaster in Lenox. He
suffered much from asthma, and on that account removed

a. 1888 to Hillsdale, Mich, hoping for a mitigation of the

disease. There he went into the coal and wood business

with Edwin M. Washburn and later into an iron found ry,

and the manufacture of window-screens. He had no

children.

3.5. i'jiANKi.iN"'W ., s. of Sauiuul" and iietsey Porter W.,

b. in Lenox, Nov. 7, ISM, m. Oct. 14, 1842, Lydia Ann Le

Baron of Sheffield, Mass. Slie was b. in. 1809, and d. in

Lenox, Jan. 10, 1883. He died July 22, 1838, Mr. W.
was engaged with liis father in the blacksmithing business.

He resided in Lenox village the greater part of his life
;

but on the death of" his wife he i-cMuoved to Pittsfield and

made his home with his daughter till liis death.

Child.

•^O. i. Grace Lo l^aroir' W., b, in Lenox, Sept. 5, 1847.

•50. Gkaok Le Bakon" \y., dr. of Franklin and Ann

Le Baron W., b. Sep. 5, 1847, m. June 1, 1870, John Henry
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Manning, b. in Ellington, Conn., July 2o, 1846, d. in Pitts-

field, June 2, 1909. Mr. Manning carried on for many

years a druggist business in Pittsfield. Later, lie became

much occupied in public aifairs, was county commissioner

and held other offices of trust. He was a sound and trnst-

\vorthy man and nnicli esteemed by tlie people of liis city

and county.

Childi^eii :—

•

i. Love Lb Baron' Mannixg"', b. in Lenox, Nor,

11, 1871. She ni. Oct. 5, 1892, ({eorge

Coffin Hiibbel of Pittsfield, and had
Children :—i. Huelat Newton H ., b. in Tor-

rington, Conn., Nov. 6, 1894. ii. Grace
Josephine H.^ b. in Pittsfield, Jan. 1901.

iii. Edgar Gavlord H., b. in Pittsfield, July

4, iU07.

ii. Franklin Washbuen"^' Manning, b. July 28,

1874, d. Aug. 17, 1898. " Student at Phil-

lips Academy Andover 1895— 7, enlisting

in Company M. "ind Keg., Mass., Militia, he

survived the hardships and battles on the

Island of Cuba in which he fought, to suc-

cumb at length to disease contracted on the

island in his country's service and die on
the transport Mobile on his homeward voy-

age and be buried at sea. He was the first

from Pittsfield to make the sacrifice of his

life in war with Spain. The City of Pitts-

field will cherish his memory, and his name
will be added to our list of Heroes." From
Records of City of Pittsfield, Mass.

iii. Anna PAi;KEEi'^M.,b. in Pittsfield, Nov. 28,

1876, m. Oct. 25, 1899, Herbert Phelps

Ward of Gt, Barrington. Children, i. Dora-

thy I'helphs Ward, b. 1901- ii. Frances

Le Baron Ward, b. May, 1903. iii. Anna
Manning Ward, b. March 20, 1909.

iv. J(»HN Parkkr^" M., b. in Pittsfield, Mar. 23,

1879, m. Oct. 22, 190t), Marcia Dewitt.

Child, 1. Grace Lo Baron Washburn .Man-

ning, b. Aug. 20, 1907.
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26. Ira' W.. s. of Jacob'' and Phebe Nortlirup W.^ b.

Sept. 14, 1788, m. June 20, 1810, Olive Peck of Lenox.

Hed. Mar. 20, 1837. She d. ... 1868. Ira Washburn

was a wheelwright and wagon maker and was associated

with his father and brothers in their wood craft and iron

working business at Lenox Furnace. He lived at that

place on the main road to Lenox center just below the

Orin Carpenter property. After liis death, the family

broke up, the elder chiklren having already married, and

most of the younger marrying soon after. Mrs. W. remain-

ed till her deatli in Lenox with her children. She was

received into the communion of the Lenox Cong. Church

after the revival of 1 8M - 1 ,5

.

Children :

—

36. i. Rmily^ b. Feb. G, 1811, d. Aug. 8, 1836.

37. ii. AVilliam Ingersoll W., b. Jan. 4, 1812, d.

Jan. 31, 1887.

38. iii. Luther Henry, b. Dec. 24, 1813, d. Am-. 2^
1896.

iv. Phebe, b. Aug. 1819, d. Sep. 1, 1821.

V. xVmos, b. Aug. 21, 1822, d. Aug. JO, 1824.

39. vi. Ptoxanna,b. Feb. 24, 1832, d. Dec 31, 1887.

40. vii. Martha, b. ... 1836, d. Sep. 2, 1908.

o(). Emily% dr. of Ira' and Olive Peck ^V., b. Feb. 6,

1811, m. a. 1831, William Nortlirup, s. of Elijah Nortlirup

Jr. of Lenox. He was b. in 1809, and d. 1872. Children, i.

Albert, b. 1833, m. 1855 in Lenox, Marrietta J. Plummer

who d. in New Haven, Conn., ni. 2d Lucy Tucker of Rocky

Hill. No children by his first wife- He was a carpenter ;

served 4 years in tlio Civil War. ii, Anios S., b. 1835, d.

1336.

37. Wjllia.m Ingkrsoli/ W., s. of Ira' and Olive Peck

W., b. Jan. 4, 1312, m. in 1836, Elizabeth B. Bliss of Lee.

She was b. in bS07, d. Aug. 20, 1887. Ho d. Jan. 31, 1889.

William I. W. began business as a skilled cabinet maker.
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but as that business became consolidated in great estab-

lishments, he turned his attention to house building, and

many houses and other buildings in Lenox testify to his

skill and trustworthy workmanship. In 1882 he removed

with his family to Fall River, Mass., whither his daughter

Phebe had gone to live, and there he died.

Children :

—

51. i. Phebe", b. 1842, m. John Nicholson, b. in

Alexandria (Egypt) in 1834 of Scotch pa-
rentage, emigrated from Scotland to the

U. S. resided in Fall River, and d. there

in 1891. They had two children, i. Wil-

liam W., ii. Annie who m. Alva B. Peck-
ham.

52. ii. Fanny P.-'', b. 1847, not ra. Resides in Somers,
Conn.

38. Luther Henry*, s. of Ira^ and Olive Peck W.,

b. Dec. 24, 1813, m. 1840, Laura Potter of Lanesboro, Mass.

who was b. Aug. 4, 1819 and d. Aug. 15, 1874, m. 2d wife

1880, Martha M. Bradley of Pittsfield. He died Apr. 2,

1896. L. Henry W. learned the blacksmith trade in the

firm to which his father belonged, and soon after reaching

his majority established himself in Lanesboro center. He
lived in Lanesboro the greater part of his life and carried

on a prosperous business. On giving up work, he removed

to Pittsfield where he died.

Children :

—

53. i. Caroline, m. Oliver B. Buell of Pittsfield,

and had Children, i. Gertrude E., ii. Henry,
iii and iv, 2 others who d. a. 1880.

34. ii. Benton C.MV., born 1846, m. 1868, Carrie

Raybold. The family is now residing in

Oshkosh, Wis.

Children :

—

i. Elinora M., b. ... m. 1897, J. F. Klu-

win of Oshkosh.
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39. RoxANA^ W., dr. of Ira" and Olive Peck W., b;

Feb. 24, 1832, m. 1853, Lorenzo I). Smith of Lenox, b. 1822.

She d. Dec. 31, 1887. Children :—i. Frank H. Smith, ii,

Hattie E., m. W. Demming who is employed in the Winsted,

Na. Hank, Conn., iii. William E., iv. Menie J. who m. Edgar

Wilson of Winsted, and has two children, Olive and Ruth

Wilson, V. Charles L., vi. Anna Mary who m. F. N. Sibley

of llardwick, Mass. and has four children, vii. Carrie L.

who m. Charles Francis of Worcester, Mass. and had a

child wh. d. in 1898.

40. jMartha L.^, dr. of Ira" and Olive Peck W., b. in

Lenox in 3 836, m. in 1854, John Henry Mattooii of Lenox.

She d. Sept. 2, 1908. He d. Feb. 7, 1911, aged 84. No
children, Mr. Mattoon Avas a farmer; had a good farm

about 2 miles on the road from Lenox village to Pittsfield

was a quiet, reliable and most useful citizen. His wife

abounded in good and cliaritable works. Both were mem-

bers of the Congregational Church.

27. Laura' W., dr. of Jacob" and Phebe Northrup'

W., b. July 12, 1792, m. July 24, 1843, Thos. Blossom, for-

merly of Lenox, later of Brighton near Rochester, N.Y.

He d. a. 18-10, shed, in Lenox, May 5th, 1877. Laura W.
received part of her edncation in the family of the Beechr"

ers in Litchfield, Conn. She was engaged in school teach-

ing for several years. In marrying Mr. Blossom she mar-

ried an old neighbour whose family owned a place just to

the W. of the Washbin-n })roporty. Mr. B. ra. 1st Hannah^

sister of Elislia Yale, d.d. He was an older in the Pres. Ch.,

a man of integrit}' and sound judgment. He was a nur-

ser}"- man and fruit grower. A fatal disease developed

soon after his marriage of which he died two or three

years later. After his death, Mrs. li. lived much with Rev.

Dr. Yale, her uncle, in Kingsboro, K.Y. and later with her
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widowed sister, Olive Sedgwick of Newark, N. J. She

cared foi- her aged mother when intirriiity made care neces-

sarv, and d. in Lenox in 1877.

28. Capt. Amos Stanlev", s. of Jacob'' and Phebo

Northrup W., b. Apr. 23, 1794, ni. a. 1815, Eoxana Peck

of Lenox. She d. Mar. 14, 1830. Ou Sept. 30, 183U, he

m. Amanda Mattoon also of Lenox. She was b. 1798 and

d. May 24, 1880, surviving her husband 29 years. Mr. W.

lived at the Furnace, in a large and handsome house almost

opposite his place of business, and which not long after

his death was converted into a hotel. He continued to

carry on at the Furnace (Lenox Dale) blacksmithing, the

found ry and farming, trusting his farm to hired superin-

tendence. The growth of the iron industry and large

found ries and wagon-making firms gradually led to his

withdrawal in the forties from these parts of his business,

and his blacksmithing was in charge of his son the latter

part of his life. He was a captain in the state Militia prior

to 1830. He d. Feb. 12, 1851.

Children :

—

41. i. Sidney Amos% b. Oct. 10, 1817.

41. Sidney Amos^, sou of Amos' and Roxanna Peck

W., b. Oct. 19, 1817, m. late in 1835, Harriet Miner of New
Canaan, Conn. She was b. in 1818, d. Feb. 6, 1890. He

d. Dec. 22, 1897. He gave up the shop not long after his

father's death, did some farming and was more or less oc-

cupied with the hotel.

Children :

—

54. i. Charles H.", b. Aug. 25, 1836.

55. ii. Amos Stanley, b. Mar. IG, 1844.

iii. Blery, b. Sept. 22, 1853, d. March 6, 1868.
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54. Charles H.'', s. of Sidney Amos*^ and Harriet

Miner W., b. Aug. 25, 1836, m. 1st Francis Cutting. She

>yasborn Aug. 20, 1836, d. Oct. 6, 1857, in. 2d Catharine

Henry, b. Apr. 7, 18.34. She died Jan. 17, 1876. He d.

Jan. 9, 1901.

Children :

—

04. i. Annie^".

65. ii. Hattie M., b. 1865.

66. iii. William H., b. 1868.

64. Annie'^, dr. of Charles H^ and Francis Cutting

W., m. Seymour O. Tillotson. She d. 1883. Children,

Claude W. Tillotson, h. 1883. He m. June 17, 1908, Cora

Cassabourn ai^d had a dr. Rosalie C. Tillotson, b. Apr. 14,

1909.

65. Hattie M. W.^°, dr. of Charles^ and Catharine

Henry W., b. 1865, m. Charles Tucker of Lee in 1883. He
was b. in 1858. Children, i. Clarence H. Tucker, b. 1884.

ii. Stanley W. Tucker, b. in ll

06. William H,^* W., s. of Charles" and Catharine

Henry W., b, 1868, m. 1S88, Isabella Campbell of Penn

Yan, N. Y. She was b. in 1869.

Children :

—

77. i. Charles Sidney^^ W., b. ISOO.

78. ii. James W. W.,b. 1892.

79. iii. Hattie Isabella W., b. 1895.

80. iv. Willie Allen W., b. 1897.

55. Amos Stanley^*, s. of Sidney Amos^ and Harriet

Miner W., b. Mar. 16, 1344, m. Dec. 5, 1860, Sarah Palmer.

She was b. in 1836 and is still living. He d. Feb. 13, 1897.

Children :
—

67. i. Sidney Palmer^^ W., born Oct. 29, 1868, d.

Jan. 27, 1893.
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68. ii. Amos Stanley W. Jr., h. Mar. 11, 1876.

68. Amos Stanley"^, Jr., s. of Amos Stanley^ and

Sarah Palmer W., b. Mar. 11, 187G, m. Jan. 22, 1900»

Therence Hosier, born May 28, 1872.

Children :—
81. i. Annie S.^\ b. June 10, 1901.

82. ii. Stanley, b. Sept. 9, 1902.

83. iii. Enoch P., b. Sept. 3, 1904.

84. iv. Olive, b. Sept. 30, 1906.

29. Thomas Gates^ W., s. of Jacob'^ and Phebe Nor-

thrup W., b. July 25, 1796, m. Nov. 1818, Sally Crosby.

Mr. W. till 22 years of age looked after the home farm.

In 1818 he emigrated with his wife to Ohio. After pros-

pecting about for some time, he at last settled on land previ-

ously bought by his father in Mantua in the " Western

Keserve'\ The town is some distance from the lake, but

the region was the haunt of malarial fever. 14 years later

the whole family was cat off by Aiitiimnal fever. Both

Mr, and Mrs. W. were members of the Cong. Church in

Lenox and were dismissed to join the Mantua church at

the time of their emio-ration. Mrs. W. died Oct. 14, 1832.o

He d. later in the same year.

Children :

—

i. Anna Laura, b. ... d. Aug. 25, 1832.

ii. Mary, b. ... d. Aug. !':>, 1832. .

iii. Miles, b. ... d. Aug. 13, 1832.

SO. Oliver dr. of JacoV' and Phebe Norlhrup V\^,

b. May 1, 1798, m. May, 1817, John Sedgwick, s. of Asher

and Temperance Sedgwick, next neighbors, on what was

the Elijah Northrup property. She d. June 6, 1873 sur-

viving her husband about a dozen years. .Mr. Sedgwick

iras a merchant in Lenox village, owning the place later
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owned by the Sabiiis adjoining- the Judge Walker place.

About 1838, ho moved to Newark, N. J. and made his

home on Broad St. He went into the coastwise carrying

trade and in 1850 he liad 3 vessels plying between New-

York and near-by Now Jersey ports and southern coast

cities. The business was profitable, and he continued in

it till his death, a few years later.

Children :

—

42. i. Ellen M/, b. Feb. IC, 1S2S.

42. Ellen M.*", di. of John and Olive" Washburn

Sedgwick, b. Feb. 16, 1828, m. May 16, 1848, Orsoa

Wilson of Newark, N.J., s. of Joseph Wilson. He d.

some time before 1891'.. She d. Apr. 12, 1908. iMr. Wil-

son beg'an as a clerk in the hardware establishment of

McNarne and Co., soon became a partner and then chief

owner in the concern. He was elected Mayor of Newark

for one or more terms in the late 60's and early 70's. He
lost much of his property in the great panic of 1873. He
was a pi'ominent man in church and city affairs during

and after the war.

Children:— i. Orson S. Wilson, b. Sept. 1, 1849,

did not marry, d. in Newark in 1903. ii. Ellen V. Wilson,

b. July 2,5, 1851, m. Jan. 31, 1872, Wm. G. Francisco.

He d. Sept. 2, ]S82. Their children Avere i. Orson Wil-

son Francisco, b. Feb. 1, 1874, m. jVlay 12, 1S07, Grace B.

Tuttle, b. May 14, 1«78. Four grandchildren of Ellen M.
Wilson were living at the time of her death in this family,

ii. William G. Francisco, b. Oct. 12, 1878.

32. Cai't. Milks" W^., .5tli and youngest son of Jacob®

and Phebe Xorthrup \V., b. May 30, 1803, d. May 14, 1882,

m. Oct. 20, 1829, Emily Hatch, dr. of Dan and Lucy Hatch

of Coventry, Conn. Dan Hatch was a Revolutionary sol-
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dier, Mrs. Hatch a. 1828, 111. Eliza Xortlirup of Lenox

(See account of the Hatch family). Captain Miles was

a farmei- and resided on the ancestral Washburn-Northrup

estate. He was possessed among others of the old New
England virtues—those of patience, application, thrift and

conscientious rectitude. Though loft at bis father's death

in very moderate circumstances, he succeeded in 12 or 15

years in satisfying the claims of all the heirs, and acquir-

ing unencumbered possession of the original estate ', made

his farm one of the best in town and was one of the most

prosperous residents in that part of the township, (^ne night

in March 1848, a fire made a clean sweep of his barns,

buildings, vehicles, machinery, tools and cattle, on none

of which he had insurance. The next day ho set about

providing himself with more modern buildings and improv-

ed tools and machinery. Mr. W. was from his boyhood

a consistent and honored member and a generous supporter

of the church. A. little later others told (he did not) of

savinof a woman from drowuinof in the Housatonic at

the Furnace, crossing at the risk of his own life. He

was among the last of the captains of the state Militia, an

earnest advocate of total abstinence in the >)0's when it

was not yet popular, and a director of the local bank.

Though he transacted much business and made many loans,

he once said he never sued or was sued at law by anybody.

Occasionally the violators of the liquor laws threatened to

burn down his buildings because of his known opposition to

their illegal trafhc. Viv- AV. never sought or held any politi-

cal office in the town. The greater [)art of the Washburn

family belonged to the Whig and Republican parties, both

of which were in hopeless minority in Lenox. He died of

malarial fever with other complications a few days before

reaching the age of 79 years. He was snrvivpd for 5 years

by his widow, Kmily Hatch W. who was b. in Coventry,
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Conn., Jan. 26, 1803, and lived in that town and Tolland

till the marriage of her mother to Col. Elijah Northrup of

Lenox. She d. Aug. 10, 1887.

Children:

—

43. i. George Thomas^ W., b. Sept. 5, 1832.
44. ii. Edwin Miles W., b. Mar. 11, 1836.

43. Geoege Thomas Washbuen^, s. of Miles^ and
Bmilj Hatch W., b. Sept. 5, 1832, m. Sept. 1, 1859, Eliza

Ellen Case, dr. of Ira and Mary Smith Case of Glovers-

ville, N.Y. Mr. W. joined the Cong. Church of Lenox:

in June 1850, was educated at Lenox Academy and Wil-

liams College where he took his B.A. degree in 1855, and

3 years later completed his theological course at Andover

Seminary in Aug. 1858, was ordained a missionary Mar.

24, 1859, being then under appointment of the A.B.C.F.M.

to the Mission in Madura, India, and sailed with his wife

for India, Jan. 2nd, 1860. For the first 10 years of his

Indian life he was in charge of a mission district with con-

gregations of Christians and schools in numerous villages

calling for supervision, and a large Hindu population call-

ing for evangelistic work. The following 30 years of his

missionary lite he was engaged in educational work at

Pasumalai, a little S.W. of the Municipality of Madura.

From 1870 to '91 he was president of the Theological

Seminary of the Mission; and from 1875 to 1900 he was

head of the grammar and high school. In 1881, when the

work had developed, Pasumalai College, now Madura Col-

lege, was organized and affiliated with the University of

Madras. Of the College, ho was president except during

fui'loughs, till he retired from the service of the Mission.

The educational work in his care continued to prosper and

develop, and in 1886 a training institution for teachers was

opened by him under government supervision. In 1892 the

extending work had become much too large for the over-
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sight of a single man, and tlie theological department was

separated from the other educational work, and placed in

the chai-ge of the Rev. J. P. Jones, d.d,, while Dr. Wash-

bum continued in charge of the college, the fitting schools

and the Training Institution for teachers. He received

the Doctor's degree from his own college in 1889 and was

a fellow of the Madras University. Dr. W. opened a

printing office and established a Tamil-English newspaper

in 1870, which he and Mrs. AV\ continued to edit for 2.5

years except when absent from the country. He also

edited and published several books and tracts in Tamil.

JVom his first taking charge of Mission work he found

much building of churches, school houses, &c., demanding

his initiative, financial aid, and oversight. In the Batta-

lagundu District ?> brick churches and 2 school buildings,

in Pasumalai the erection of buildings for the college and

for the staff of the college, and for other departments and

their teachers, the remodeling of other edifices fitting them

for the enlarged work, are indications of some of his activ-

ities in this direction. During the fatal famine of 1877-8

Mr. and Mrs. Washburn organized a children's nursery

and refuge that provided for over 1,500 children, and when

zhe famine ceased left on their hands an orphanage of

about 30 waifs to be brought up and trained, the last of

whom was married and 'left in 189,5. On Mar. 10,1900,

70 of these and their children who addressed them as

'' father and mother " assembled to bid them a tearful

adieu. At the end of March of that year Mr. and Mrs. W.

having completecl, within 1 1 days, a service of 40 years in.

India, resigned their work and returned to the U.S. The

long continued draft on their energy resulting from a hot

tropical climate had exhausted their resisting power, and

made longer residence in India impossible. They reside

at present with their son in Meriden, Conn., and still aid
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as far as they may the Indian work they prosecuted for

more than the lifetime of a g-encration.

Children :

—

50. i. L']dwin Case'' W., b. Sept. 1, I8G1.

57. ii. David Scnddor \V ., b. May 21, 1863.

.06. Ei>\viX Cask,'' W., s, of Geoi-ge T."^ and Eliza

Case W., b. Sept. 1, 1861 in Madurn, Madras Presidency,

British India, accompanied his parents to the U.S. in 1872,

fitted for college in the W. Newton High School, but

owing to a break down in health gave up a college educa-

tion, and joined his brother in business. Not married;

"became an inmate of the Hartford Retreat for the insane

in 1880 where he still remains.

57. David Scuddek-' W., s. of George T.^ and Eliza

Case W., b. in Battalagundu, Madras Pres., British India,

May 21, 1863, m. Nov. 29, 1905, Lucie Driesbach of Meri-

den. Conn. He made his home in Lenox, Mass. for several

years, was educated in the Auburndale schools ; and after

training for it, took the florist and market gardening busi-

ness in Meriden in 1885, in company with his brother; in

which business he still is. He is a member (if the 1st

Cong. Ch. 'l^hey have no children.

44. Edwin Milks** W., s. of Miles" and P]mily Ilatclr

W., b. in Lenox, Mass., Mar. 11, 1836, m. June 8, 1859,

Angeline Orilla Judtl, dr. of James and Amanda Bi*ewster

Judd of Lenox, and l:i,ter of IJipon, Wis,, b, Dec. 20, 1836.

Angeline 0. Judd W. is a direct descendant through her

mother, Amanda PnewsLer, dr. of William Brewster, of the

great Elder William Hiewstor of the Mayflower Colony of

1620. Edwin Miles VV ., was educated at Lenox Academy

was a farmer, miller, feed n)erchant, extensive importer

and dealer in liolstein cattle, and later in Hillsdale, Mich.,

dealer in coal, wood, cement, sewer and drain-pi})e and
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tile, &c. Owing to a disabling fracture of a limb iu his mill,

and later to the loss of a hand, he gave up farming and

sold the ancestral place in Lenox which had been in pos-

session of the family for five generations, and removed to

Hillsdale, Mich., the county seat of the county of the

same name, in July, 1887. There he engaged in mercantile

business, as before mentioned, and later established an

iron founc' ry and a window-screen factory; the last two

©f which did not prove profitable. He was mayor of the

city, trustee of Hillsdale College, director in the local bank,

and vice-president of the Rio Colerado Land and Irriga-

tion Co. In the last years of his residence in Hillsdale his

health was in a very shattered condition ; and after much

illness, he and his wife spent the winters of 1903 and 1904

in Southern California. Li Nov. of 1904, having disposed

of his interests in Hillsdale, the family consisting of him-

self, his wife and daughter Stella removed to Pomona, Cal.

The change proved of some benefit ; but the steady aggra-

vation of the disease wore out his already broken consti-

tution, and he fell asleep Mar. 16, 1308, aged 72 years and

4 days. Mr. Washburn was a man of sterling rectitude in

business, the soul of honor in fiduciary matters, progressive,

enterprising and clear sighted. A lover of music, and

teaching himself mostl}^ on the organ, he started the move-

ment to supply the Lenox Church with one and played it

unpaid till the fracture of his limb made it impossible for

him to do so.

Robert George=^ W., b. July 9, I8G0.

Heniy James W., b. Oct. 7, 18(j2.

Mary Eliza W., b. Mar. 1, 1868.

Oliver Miles W., b. Mar. 1, 1873.

Stella Angeline W., b. July IP, 187.">.

J^^loTi Poirr^TrxT./! W V> noo 1/1 1870

Children :

58. 7

,

.^9. ii.

60. iii.

61. iv.

62. V.

AQ m
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58. KoBERT George^ "VV.. s. of Kdwiu Miles*' and An-

geline Judd \V., b. July 9, 1860, m. Feb. 16, 1885, Clara,

dr. of David and Bella IWlor Egglestone of Litchfield,

Midi. Iiobert George'' W. was a great sufferer from asthma.

After searching in various sections of the country for a

location least provocative of his complaint, he settled in

Litchfield, Mich., the county seat of Litchfield county, in

March 1883. Here he bought a farm and married. He is

held in much esteem by his fellow townsmen for the ster-

ling qualities of his character ; has been president of the

municipality, secretary and treasurer of the local Dairy

Association, and is at present I'esiding on his farm in that

town.

Children :
—

i. Maryi^ b. May 20, 1886, d. Sept. 23, 1887.

ii. Mildred Brewster b. Dec. 17, 1890. She is a

graduate of Hillsdale College and a proficient

in music in which she holds a diploma from that

institution, in which also she is an instructor.

59. Henry Jamks'' W., s. of Edwin Miles* and Ange-

line O. Judd W., b. in Lenox, Mass. Oct. 7, 18G2, m. Ellen

L. Bartlett, dr. of Mr. Frank Bartlett of Lenox, July 19,

1887. Mr, Washburn was educated in the high and lower

schools of Lenox and Lee, and made 8 trips to Holland for

the primary purpose of purchasing and importing cattle for

the home estate. In the mean time he ac(juired such a

command of the Dutch language as later proved of value

in the Departmental service at Washington. In 1887 he

became manager of 6 farms owned by the Lenox and Stock-

bridge Land Syndicate. In 1891 ho bought a farm in

Hillsdale, Mich., and moved to that place; began in 1895

the study of veterinary medicine in the Chicago School of

V. M. and completed his course in Columbia University,
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Wasliingtou, D.C., which in 1898 granted him the degree

of D.V.M. The same year he was appointed by the U.S.

Bureau of Animal Industries and stationed at St. Joseph,

Mo. In 1901 he was transferred to head- quarters in Wash-

ington, D.C. foi service in the Bureau, and in 1903 advanc-

ed to be Assistant Chief in the Pathological Division of

the Bureau. The family is interested in the church work

of Washington, and Mrs. Washburn finds much philanthrop-

ic and charitable work in which she makes herself of

service to others. Both are members of the 1st Cong.

Church. One child, a son b. Apr. 2, 1889, d. in infancy.

60. Mary Eliza-', dr. of Edwin M. and Angelina 0,

Judd W., b. Mar. 1, 1868, m. Aug. 3, 189t,' Rev. Fred. Va-

millia Hawley, s. of Hanford and Mahala J. Abel H. of Bath,

Mich., b. Nov. 2, 1SG2. Mr. Hawley took his B.A. degree at

Hillsdale College and studied there for the ministry; was

ordained in 1891 ;
pastor in Brooklyn, Mich. Withdrew

from the Baptist denomination ; organized a Peoples*

Church in B. in 1893; pastor of the Unitarian Church in

Jackson, Mich., 1897 to 1900
;
pastor of the Church of the

Messiah, Louisville, Ky. 1900-2 ; secretary of the Unitari-

an Conference with supervision of churches in 14 states

1903-4 residing in Chicago
;

pastor of the church of the

Unity, Chicago, since 1904 ; President of the 111. Confer-

ence of Unitarian Churches since 1906; Assistant Editor

of " Unity " Chicago ; Grand Chaplain of the Order of

ElliS 1905-7.

Children :

—

i. Plorencei" Hawley, b. Ua>r. 10, 1893.

ii. Pearl Hawley, b. June 1 1, 1895.

61. Oliver Miles Washburn, (son of Edwin M,

Washburn and Angeline O. Judd Washburn) ; born at Eon-

ox, Massachusetts, March 1, 1873; m. Aug. 9, 1910, Carrio
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Adele Rockwell of Oakland, California. He attended pub-

lic scliools of Lenox, and of Hillsdale, Michigan, and grad-

uated from Hillsdale College, A.B. 1894. Instructor in

Latin in the same, 1892-4, 1895-G. Fellow in Latin of the

University of Chicago, resident in Rome, Italy, 1899- 190Q,

Student in Bonn, Germany, 1 902- 1 904. Fellow of the

American Arclneological Institute in the American School

of Classical Studies at Athens, Greece, 1904-1906. In-

structor, University of Chicago, High School, 190G-1007.

Instructor, Columbia University, Summer Session, 1907.

Instructor, University of California, 1907-1909. Assistant

Professor of Classical Archeeology, in the same 1909-.

Province Chief of the Alpha Tan Oraegn, College Frater-

nity, 1910.

Author of monographs in archaeology for the Archaeo-

logisches Jahrbuch, Berlin, and the American Journal of

Archaeology.

Child :—

Carol Patricia, b. at Berkeley, Cal, Aug. 22, 1911.

02. Stella Angeline''', dr. of Edwin M'' and Ange-

Kne O. Judd W., b. in Lenox .iiwaVl9, 1875, educated in

Hillsdale High School and College, qualilied in the latter

as an instructor in instrumental and vocal music and choir

director, is an accomplished amateur photographer; not

married; resides with her mothei" in Pomona, Cal.

63. JoH\ Kaymoxi)'' W., s. of Edwin M.' and Angc*

line () J add W., b. in Lenox, Mass. Jan. 14, 1879, m. Dec.

2, 1908, Idella, dr. of B. F. and Amanda Parish St. John

of Sterling, 111. John Raymond W. completed the high

school course in Hillsdale H. S. ; began but did not finish

a veterinary course in Chicago; went in 1904 to Arizona

in the employ of the Rio Colerado Land and Irrigation Co.,
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3 years later he bought a place in Needles, Cal. aad in

]909 bought land for citrous fruit cultivation in Strath-

more, Tulare Co., Cal. where he now resides.

Children :

—

i. An infant, d. in infancy.

69. ii. Edwin George^°, b. in Pomona, Cal. Sept.

25, 1907.

70. iii. Mary Idella, b. Pomona, Cal. Oct. 20, 190».

71. iv. Robert Brewster, b. in Strathmore Jan. 17,

1911.
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VIII

Connected Families—Ancestry-

Ancestry of Elizabeth Mitchell, wife of

John Washburn-

Experience Mitchell, b. 1609, in. a. 1628, Jane, dr. of

Francis and Esther Cooke. He d. 1 689, aged 89. The two

brothers^ Expei'ience and Thomas Mitchell, belonged to the

Leyden pilgrimage and were probably born in Holland.

And while Thomas remained in that couatry, Experience,

then a youth of 1 4, came over to America in the ship Ann
in 1628 in company with Mrs. Cooke and children. He
seems to have been in the care of, or in some way connected

with the Cooke family. He had a share in the first divi-

sion of lots in 1624, and also a share in the division of the

liv'e stock in 1027. He sold his land in Plymouth in 1631

to Samuel Eddy but seems to have remained in town living

at a place called Spring Hill. In 1650 he bought William

Paybody's farm in Duxbury. He, in company with the

two John ^Vashburns and others, was an original proprietor

in the Bridgewater purchase, but sold his share to Thomas

Haywood. He lived in Duxbury at Blue Fish River. Late

ia life he came with his son Edward to live in Bridge-

water at a place called Joppa. He made his will in 1684

and d. in 1689. Children:—EhVAAYiKTYi ; Thomas; Mary;

Edward; Sarah; Jacob; John and Hannah. The order of

bii'th uncertain.

Francis CooKL%''fathero£ Elizabeth Mitchell came over

in the Mayflower in 1620 accompanied by his son John.

His wife Esther accompanied with the children, Jacob,

Jane, Esther and others came over in the Ann in 1G23.

He had 6 children ; and had 6 shares in the division of the

land in 1624 and 7 shares in the division of the cattle, one

added for a child b. in the interval. While sojourning
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in the Netherlands Mr. Cooke m. a Walloon, Esther. He
made liis will in 1659 and d. April 7, 1673. He was among
the first to purchase land in Dartmouth in 165'2, and in

Middleborough in 1662. His dr. Jane m. Experience Mit-

chell a. 1628.

Ancestry of Hannah Latham, wife of Joseph

Washburn^

Her father, Robert Ijatham of Cambridge, Mass., emi- ^

grated before 1639, was 2 or more years with " that graci-

ous, sweet, heavenly-minded, soul-reviving minister",

Thomas Shepard of Newtown (Cambridge), removed to

Marshfield in 1643, m. Susanna, dr. of John Winslow,

brother of Gov. Edward Winslow, 1649, had children, Mary

James, Chilton, Joseph, Elizabeth, Hannah, and Sarah.

William Latham came over in the Mayflower as a servant

of .John Carver, first Governor of the Plymouth Colony and

settled in Marshfield. The two were doubtless relatives,

perhaps, brothers.

John Winslow, bro. of P]dward Winslow, Governor

of Plymouth, l63oj-6, and -44, b. a. 1596, came over to

America in the Fortune in 1621, m. a. 1627 Mary, dr. of

James and Susanna Chilton, had several children, of whom
Susanna m. Robert Latham, and Sarah ra. Miles Standish.

James Chilton, passenger on the Mayflower, d. on

Cape Cod soon after signing the Mayflower compact. His

wife d. soon after landing at Plymouth. His dr. Mary,

reputed to be the first Pilgrim woman to step on Plym-

outh rock, ra. John Winslow and was the grandmother

of Hannah Latham Washburn, w. of Joseph W^.OoM. k.PSc.
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Aucestry of Patience Miles, wife of Ebenezer

Waskburn*

Richard Miles, the emigrant^ in 1G3U, was a sharer in

the first allotment of land in Stratford, New Haven Colony,

and also received house lot No. 37, which he, later, sold to

Joseph Hawley, and acquired a large property in Milford.

He was in New Haven in 1644 and IG52, and a member of

the General Court of the New Haven Colony. He had

several daughters and 2 sons, John'^ and Samuel-'. John-

m. Elizabeth Harrinian and had a son Samuel" and other

children. Samuel"^, with whom we are concerned, m. Han-

nah Welmott and had the following children; Abigail, b.

Jan. 3, 1670; Samuel, b. July 15, 1672; Stephen', b. Dec.

1674; Theophilus, b. Mar. 16, 1677.
^~

Stephen^, m. Patience of Milford, moved to Derby

in 1706-7, bought and sold land there and d. there before

1713, probably in 1712. He made no will. His wif.e was

appointed executrix, and on Apr. 15, 1713, an appraisal

of property at £254-14-0 was tiled in the ])robate

court. In April, 1722, *' S^TJ. Benj. Bunnell in behalf of

his wife Patience, executrix for Stephen Miles, late of Derby,

deceased, filed an exhibit setting forth that the profits of

sd. estate were 1 3-0-0 for the 11 years making a total of

£160-16-4 (?) and the funeral expenses, charged for admi-

nistration bringing up a young child i 18-6-9, and other

charges amounted to £91-7-1." Guardians for the chil-

dren, all minors in 1712-13, were appointed at that time,

fi.rst Joseph Wheeler for 4 of them including Patience,

later the Merwlns for all.

The Derby Town Record of the children is

—

Mary, b. Aug. 4, 1697; Joseph, b. Jan. 24, 1703;

Patience, b. Sept. 20, 1704 ; Eunice, b...., 1707 ;

Stephen, b...., 1708; Justice, b...., 1711.
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The list of children's ages at the death of Mr. Miles

differs much from the above list, Mary 13| years; Stephea

12; Joseph 9; Patience 7A ; Eunioe 6 ; and Justice 1.

Joseph Wheeler, says Orcutt, History of New Milford,

was an " Original Proprietor " of the town of N. Milford,

1706. St rj. Benj. Bunnell, referred to above, was of an old

Derby family and formerly lived there, but was one of the ear-

ly settlers of N. Milford. His first wife, Hannah. . ., whom he

m. before moving to New Milford, d. Nov. 16, 1716. He m.

Patience Miles, the widow, Aug. 27, 1717. Though there are

some indications that the Miles family and the Bunnells were

in 1722 living in Derby, the stronger indications are that

they were established inhabitants of New Milford, and

that Patience had been living with her mother since her

2nd 7narriage in 1717; and therefore, she as well as

Ebenczer Washburn were inhabitants of New Milford at

the time of their marriage. There is something which

looks like disappointment in pecuniary matters connected

with Mr. W's. buying land in 1721, and having to abandon

it in 1728, which suggests some connection between these

transactions and the settlement of the Miles estate in 1722,

] 1 years after his death.

[There was a family of Miles associated with Samuel

W^ashbiirn as wheelwrights and wagon makers in Lenox

whose family names suggest descendants of the above

family. The father was Richard Miles, the 2 sons, Stephen

and John.]

Ancestry of Phebe Northrup, wife of Jacob

Washburn

Joseph Northeup', emigrant, was probably from York-

shire, England, and of Sir Richard Saltenstall's company

"of good character and fortune" who came over in the
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Hectoi- and Martin in 1G37. They came by way of Boston
;

came on to New Haven and settled in Apr. ]Q3S, and

removed to Milford 1639. The "free planters" were en.

rolled in November of that year ; bnt Joseph N. and others

not being then churcli memljers, their names follow after

the planters. He united with the Milford church in 1(342

and became a voter in due time. He m. Mar}^, dr. of

Francis Norton^ who with his wife were ancestors of the

Hon. Joel T. Hadley, Abijah Carrington, Comp. troler, and
others. There is a memorial In-idge in Milford over a local

stream in the parapet of which are arranged memm-ial

stones to the first settlers of the town. Among these occurs
*•' Joseph Northrup, Obit, 1669, Mary his wife."- Both hus-

band and wife left wills; that of his wife dated Jan. 24,

1683. The estate was inventoried the following month.

Ihe children were Joseph'^, bap. Aug. 9, 1649; Samuel bap.

1651; Jeremiah b. Jan. 1654; John, b. Aug. 1656; d.

before 16S3 ; Zopher, b. June, 21, 1661; Daniel, b. Aug.

16G4; William, b. June 2, 1666; Mary, b. Jan. 1670.

Joseph-, s. of Joseph^ and Mary Norton N., b. July 17,

1649, made freeman 1670, ra. ]\liriam Blackman, dr. of

J^mes and Miriam B., the latter the dr. of Moses Wheeler

of Milford. Blackman's father, Aaron, was "a clergyman,

bred at Christ's College, Oxford", and came to America

in 1638. Joseph N. d. June 1, 1700. His widow gave

bonds in the penalty of £300 in the following November.

Children :

—

1. Joseph^, bap. Oct. 29, 1689;

2. James, bap. Jan. 15, 1693;

3. Moses, bap. Mar. 31, 1695;

4. Miriam, bap. May 15, 1698.

Joseph^, s. of Joseph and Miriam lilackman N., bap.

Oct. 29, 1689 in Milford; removed to Ridgefield, Conn,,
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where he and his brothers James and Moses united with

others at 3 separate times in purchase of land from the

Indians -in 1715, 1721 and 1727. He m. Susanna Roberts,

Nov. 20, 1713 and d. 1733.

Children recorded inMilford:— 1- Susanna*, b. Aug.

31, 17145 2. Joseph^ b. May 11, J710; 3. Eli, b. May
], 1718; 4. Aaron, b. Nov. 30, 1720; 5. Abraham, b.

Sept. 18, 1722; 0. Isaac, b. Nov. 10, 1725; 7. Miriam,

b. July 18, 1728. This Abraham led in the emigration of

the other members of the Northrup family to Lenox a. 1770.

.TosKPH* N., s. of Joseph'^, b. in Hidgefield May 11,

1716, m. Aug. y, 1738, AUyn Hayes, dr. of James Hayes

of Norwalk, Conn. He removed to Salisbury, Conn, some-

where between 1750 and -52. His wife d. Sept. 12, 1784,

aged 6(). He d. Sept. 23, 1785. Both were buried in

Salisbury.

Children :
—

1. Allyn", dr. b. May 13, 1739; 2. Joseph, b. Mar.

20, 1742; 3. Samuel-', b. Nov. 26, 1744; 4. Anna,

b. Sept. 10, 1745; 5. Elijah^ b. Apr. 10, 1750;

6. Nathaniel, b. Mar. 26, 1752; 7. Jeremiah; 8,

Marion; 9. Eunice; 10. Elizabeth.

Samuel^' K., s. or Joseph^ and Allyn Hayes N., b. in

Ridgefield Mar. 2v, 1742, m. Phebe Belcher, b. 1745, d.

in Lenox, Mass., 1833. He d. in Salisbury whither he

had gone to look after his deceased father's estate, Aug.

22, 17<'^6, at the age of 44. A few years after her hus-

band's death, Phebe Beoicher N. married his cousin Thomas

Gates.

In 1770 Samuel N. in company with his brother

Elijah and his uncle Abraham, s. of Joseph'', or follow-

ing them, emigrated to Lenox, Mass., on the Housatonic

river which, with other towns in the county, was in that
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decade being permanently settled after tlio pioneers of

1750 had been scared away by the French and Indian

war of the 50s. Abraham, Samuel and Elijah N. joined

in " The non-importation covenant " of 1 774, and all served

for brief periods in the Revolutionary War. In 1772

Samuel bought of his father the N. E. portion of the

Larabe grant, his brother Elijah^s land, now the Sedgwick
property, forming his south boundary, and the northern

boundary of the grant constituting his N. and W. bound-

ary. He built his first house on the E. side of the P]asfc

Street in the orchard not far from the brook, where in ray

time was the remains of a cellar and vestiges of habitation.

About 6 months before her father's death Phebe N. mar-

ried Jacob Washburn. They probably lived at first a

sixth of a mile N on the other side of the road, but in

i790 were members of widow Phebe's household. On the

death of his father-in-law, Mr. Washburn bought the

estate of the heirs, and later built the present large house,

and a forge opposite it on the W. side of the street.

Children'.—
1. Jeremiah*^, b. Feb. 18, 1766, in Salisbury, moved

with his father to Lenox^ there m. Nov. 22, 1788,

CyRthia Newell, d. Apr. 12, 1840, Farmer. He
removed to Shoreham, Vt., before 1 795, where his

11 children were born. 2. Fhehe'^, b. Feb. 18,

1767, in Salisbury, m. Mar. 1786 -Jacob Wash-

burn, d. Feb. 28, 1867, at the age of 100 years

and 9 days. A historical discourse was prepared

by the Rev. G-eo. Muir Smith on the occasion of

her 100th birthday, and later published. Chil-

dren. See the Washburn records. 3. Anna, b.

in Lenox 1770, m. 1. Amos Stanley of Lenox,

moved to Shoreham with others of the f;',miiy,

there ra. 2. about 1850 Ezekiel Gardner. She
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d. 1862. No children. 4. Sanuiel^ b. Aug. 30,.

1772 in Lenox; i-emoved to Shoreham, Vt. -with

other members of the family ; m. 1. Susanna

Dunning, of Castleton, Vt., j\lar. J, 1797; 2. m.

Hannah Hungerford of Fairfield, Conn., Jan. 10,

1808. He d. in Shoreham, Jan. 17, 1839. 1

child by his first wife and 4 by his second. 5.

El-fcta", b. in Lenox Apr. 10, 1775, m. 1. Ebenezer

Hawes, her next neighbor north, and 2. .John

Forbes, settled first in Shoreham and later in

Pottsdam, X.Y. Had 2 or more children. G. Tirza^',

b. Mar. 25, 1782, m. Sept. 1, 1804, Rev. Elisha

Yale, next neighbor on the we.st, and s. of Justus

Yale. Dr. Yab was for 50 years pastor of the

Pres. Church in Kingsboro, now included in the

municipality of Gloversville, N.^". He d. Jan. 9,

1853. She d. May (5, 1864. No children. 7.

Olive, b. Oct. 22, 178.% d. Jnm^ 5, 1790.

Col. Elijah North rup"', brother of Samuel and hus-

band of Lucy Jones Hatch N., mother of Emily Hatch W.
He was the son of Joseph N.^, b. Apr. 1 0, 1 750, ])rob. in Salis-

bury; removed in 1770 with others of the faujily to Lenox,
Mass., and settled on land bought by his lather from the
Larabe grant consisting of the estate bought about 1804
by Asher Sedgwick and subsotpumtly owned by Thomas and
Henry S., his d(>scendar;ts. His house, large for the time, and
still standing in good condition was used by him for an*inn

or tavern. :\lr. N. is said to have lived for awhile in

Lanesboro, whore he kept a ])ublic house. For the latter,

and the greater part of his life he resided in Lenox, chiefly

in the village where he built and occupied the large house

now owned by Mr. Hcniry Sedgwick. With the men of

his own family and others he signed "The non-importation

covenant " in 1774. He served two or more short terms
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in tlie army oi the Revolution as a private or petty officer;

derived his title of Colonel, probably, from service in the

Militia and was ''still [1867] remembered as a man of

great worth, honor and public spirit." * [Sermon of Geo.

Muir Smith]. He m. 1. Elizabeth, b. 1747, d. 1802. 2.

m. Oct. 10, 1803 Bertha Hatch [Parks]? of Brookfield,

who d. Jan. 16, 1826. 3. m. about 1828 Lucy Jones Hatch,

wid. of Dan Hatch of Tolland, Conn., b. July 27, 1761,

d. Oct. 16,1850. Had. Aug. 31, 1832.

Children:—
i. Elizabeth, b. Feb. 27, 1776, d. Mar. 7, 1791 ; ii.

Anna, b m. Feb. 2, 1695 Stephen Wilbur;
d. Feb. 7, 1807; iii. Elijah, b. Apr. 11, 1778, m.
Mar. 8, 1803 Laura Millard of Fittsfield, [Mass.,

d- in Deanville, Oneida Co., N.Y. ; iv. Susanna,
b. Mar. 24, 1780, m. Apr.' 14, 1799 Josiah Booth,
d. Feb. 2, 1825; v. Clarissa, b. Feb. 18, 1782,
m. May 13, 1803 Calvin Burnham, d. Sept.
1806; vi. Aaron, b. .July 13, 1783, d. Mar. 4,

1784; vii. Aaron, b. Oct. 20, 1784, d. Sept. 7,

1785; viii. Allen, b. .Jan. 15, 17s6, m. Oct. 28,
1807 Lydia -Jones, dr. of Isaac and Sarah Gleyen
Jones of lienox. Children - AVilliam Henry,
Eliza Clarrissa, Solomon -Jones, Geo. Allen, Sa-
rah, Elijah; ix. Mary, b. Sept. 30, J789, d. Oct.

1, 1789.'

* As ilkistratini^- wliat sort of a iiiau lie was, it is told of his ckiircli-

goiug liabits, tliat in his old age on a Sunday noon feeling too iiidis(|)08ed

to attend the afternoon service he had determined to remain at home.
Returning from morning worship the horse and chaise 'had I)cen driven
under the shed to await the afternoon return. When the church hell be-

gan to ring, the hor.se reminded by the church bell of his master's unva-
rying church-going habit liacked out from under the shed, drew u|i before

the door as usual aiifl after waiting the usual time reijuired for the Golr)-

nel and wife to enter proceeded with the empty chaise to church where it

drew up again at the church steps. The neighbors about the door were
much surprised to find )io passengers inside; but surmising the cause took

charge of the horse and in (hie time returned him to his church-going
master.

8
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Thomas Gates ^

Second liusband of Phebe Beeclier Northrup, widow of

Samuel N., motliei' of Phebe Northrup Washburn of Lenox,

b. between 1740 and 1750. George Gates^ original proprietor

in Bast Haddam, Conn., had a son Thomas, b. Oct. 1692,

who had children - Hannah, Jane, Esther, Mary, George,

and Joshua. This is possibly the ancestral family of Sam-

uel Gates of Ridgefield, Conn., but this is not certainly

known. Thomas was the son of Samuel and Rachel Hayes

Gates. Thomas was therefore Samuel Northrup's cousin, the

fathers of the two having m. Rachel and Allyn Hayes.

Another Hayes sister, Eunice, ra, John St. John. A Jacob

St. John was in Lenox before 1790, and Phebe St. John

came to Mr. Gates' house June 15, 1790, and died there

July 14, 1790. For the expenses attending her sickness.

death and burial Mr. Gates passed in an account for £3-15-0,

In June 1803 Mr. Gates fetched his mother Rachel to live

with him. Mr. Gates also brought up from Ridgefield in

1788 Levi Street, probably an oi'phan son of a deceased

sister. He was indentured as an apprentice to Mr. Gates

to be taught the mysteries and practice of husbandry for

4^ years, or till he should be 21, when he must receive for

his service "nete cattle to the value of £12-0-0, one suit of

common, and one of holiday clothes".

It appears from a deed given July 21, 1772 by War-

ham Edwards of Lenox to Thos. Gates of Stockbridge that

he had then emigrated and was living in Stockbridge.

Very likely he came about the time the Northrups emi-

srratcd to Lenox, in 1 770. Edwards sold him 25 acres of land

from the Larabe grant, the same grant from which Sanniel

and Elijah Northrup bought, directly south of Elijah

Gates' land and bounded on the W. by ''the minister's

grant". So Elijah Gates was in Lenox before Thomas.

A deed of Elijah Gates to Thomas June 12, 1790 for
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£35-0-0 conveys a plot of 20 acres "beginning 10 rods S.

of the N.E. corner of ''the Thomas "Williams grant". On.

Feb. 2 of the same year John Stephens of Caanan, ]S.Y.,

sold Mr. Gates for £34-0-0 30^ acres of land in Lee, N.W.
of Silas Stephens' lot, and extending to Ebenezer West's

line. None of these plots can, at present, be exactly identi-

fied but they probably comprised in general the farm of

Mr. David - later Mr. George Thompson.

Mr. Gates m. Fhebe Beecher Northrup in 1794, or be-

fore. By 1795 he had sold out his farm and came to live

on the Northrup place. He appears to have bought or

received that portion of the farm which fell to the widow

of Mr. Northrup, now his Avife, and to have bought the

portions which fell to the two minor daughters Tirza and

Olive; for Jacob Washburn bought on Feb. 11, 1809 of

Thos. and Phebe Gates 8 plots of ground comprising 40

acres and over of the estate for SI 000. On Sept. 3, 1812

Icbabod Ford sold to Mr. Gates for 828.11 one-third of

pew No. 41 in the Lenox meeting house. This fell to Miles

Washburn and was occupied by him even in the writer's

boyhoodo Mr. Gates appears not to have been a communi-

cant. His wife Phebe united with the church on Mar. 10,

1815. Mr. Gates was a good and patriotic citizen, having

volunteered repeatedly in the militia during the revolution.

He describes himself in legal documents as Thomas Gates,

Gentleman, and appears to have maintained that position

in the rural community in which he lived. He was also

thoroughly patriotic, enlisting several times in the army for

temporary service when necessity seemed to require.
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Ancestry of Emily Hatch Washburn, Wife of

Capt. Miles Washburn

Thomas Hatch, his wife Grace and two children, Jo-

nathan and Lydia, emigrated from Kent Co. England to-

the Massachusetts Bay Colony about 1630. Thomas Hatch

was made a freeman in the Bay Colony in 1634. Later he

settled in Barnstable in the Plymouth Colony and died there

in 1661. He was one of the nine original settlers in Yar-

mouth in 1639, and one of the 25 first settlers in Barn-

stable. C/iiZr?r(3?i - Jonathan^ and Lydia^, both born in

England.

Jonathan Hatch'-^, son of Thomas and Grace Hatch,

iTj. Sarah Rawley Apr. 11, 1646. He m un-ied in Barn

stable and lived there till about 1653, when he moved to

Soutli Sea Island, and resided there till early in 1661 after

the death of his father, when he and 14 others purchased-

a tract o£ land in Falmouth. Among them was Isaac Rob-

inson, son of Pastor Robinson of Leyden, Holland; Jona-

than Hatch Avas a large land holder and prominent in the

administration of the town. Otildren - Mary, b. July 16,

1647; Thomas, b. Jan. 1, 1649; Joseph, b. May 7, 1654;

Benjamin, b. Oct. 11, 1659 - these four b. in South Sea

Island or Oyster Island ; Moses, b. Mar. 4, 1664; Mercy,

b. Apr.(?) '27, 1667 ; Lydia, b. May 16, 1669 -these prob-

ably born in Falmouth.

Capt. Joseph Hatch^, son of Jonathan and Sarah

Rawley H., was prominent in the forays against the Indians

in the King Phillip's war, a land holder in Falmouth and

proljably a freeman, himself and wife being members of the

church. He m. Dec. 7, 1683 Amy Allen. Children

-

Lydia, b. Jan. 1.0, 1684; Amy, b. July 10, 1687; Icha-

bod, b. Oct. 27, 1601 ; Ruth, b. Nov. 9, 1698; Joanna, b.

June 2, 1696; Elizabeth, b. Nov. 6, 1697; Rebecca, b.
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Jan. -i."). 1700; Ebenezer. b. Mar. -JC). 1702 : Barnabas, b.

Mar. <S. 1703, and Joseph (f. Aui--. 3. 1780.

Joseph Hatch^, s. of Joseph Hatch^ of P^ilmouili. in.

1. Jan. 13, 1713, Mary Weeks, and after her death, ap-

parently in 1722 or not long after, he ni. 2. on May 1().

1734, her sister, Rebecca Weeks, drs. of Wm. Weeks and

Mercy Robinson Weeks: the latter being the dr. of Isaac

Robinson, sen of Elder Jolm Robinson of Leyden. and

conseqnently Elder Robinson's granddaughter.'" He d.

on a visit to P^ilmouth. His tonil)-stone is near his fath-

er's in the old Fahnouth cemetery.

In tlie mean time, and before 1713, fJoseph Hatch and

family had emigrated from P'ahnouth on the Cape to

Windsor, a Plymouth Colony in Conn, and were li\ing

there, when, on Apr. 18. 1713. on petition, a committee

T;as appointed, and shortly after "proceeded to lay out a

settlement on the P]ast side of AVindsor on hind previous-

ly purchased of the Indians". Joseph Hatch was one in

the first batch of grantees of deeds to these Tolland lands

made by the Windsor authorities. "There is i-eason to

believe he was living on liis estate in 'J'ollniid lu'foi'e the

end of 17i:>: in fact, that he was one of the first two, if

not the Hi'st. settler in the town." His land was in the

southern pai-t of the town: and m 17ls hi.- name \< among

those of the petitioners touching the iieighboi-iiig ('o\-

entry lands.

The Town Records of To! hind. 172-_!. begin thus:--

Joseph Hatch-a i-ecord of his chihb-en's l)ii-tlis and deaths.

*Rev. John Robinson, "'the blessed aijostle of Le.vder.," d. in Ley

den, Mar. 1, 1625. not having been permitted through the intrigues of the

Commercial Company to join his feUow pilgrims. Isaac, his son, and

probabl.v his mother, sailed in the Winthrop fleet in 1630. He lived, iu

Scituate and became a freeman there; sold his estate in 1639, and lu-

company with Rev. John Lathrop removed to Darnstable. In 1636 he m.

Margret Hanford, had Susanna, bap. at Scituate in 1636 ;
John, bap. in

Barnstable, Apr. 5, 1(!40; Isaac, Aug. 7, lt542 ; Fear, Jan. 26, 1645;

Mercy, July 4, 1647. Mercy m. William Weeks Mar. 16, 1669.
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Amy Hatch, h. Oct. 10. ITK^: Joseph Hatch, b. Sept. 12.

ITIT). (Tradition makes him the tirst male child born in

Tolland.) ]Mary Hatch, 1). Alio-. 2;^. HIT; Jonathan Hatch,

b. Sept. 29, ITIS. He d. in infancy. The foregoing were

children of Mary AVeeks H. The children of Rebecca.

Mr. H."s 2nd wife, were Lemuel, b. Feb. 2G, 1735; Rebec-

ca, b. June 8, 1737, and d. in 1739; Ebenezer, b. Apr. 21,

1740; Timothy, b. Aug. 14. 1741. Joseph Hatch was

twice chosen town Select-man, in 1718 and in 1737; was

elected the first tayern-keeper in the town in 1718; the

first military officer, being commissioned Lieutenant in

1722 and Captain in 1725. The estate he settled on Ayas

still in the possession of his descendants in 18G1, when a

brief account of Early Tolland was nan-ated in an ad-

dress by A. P. Waldo.

Joseph Hatch^ son of Joseph and Mary AVeeks IL,

m. Mar. 10, 1741, Mary (Mark. They resided till death in

Tolland. ChlUren-Mavy, b. Jan. 15, 1742, m. Abner

AVest and resided in Richmond, Mass. ; Jonathan, b. Sept.

24, 1743; Mercy, b. Feb. 28, 1745, m. Samuel Griggs of

Tolland; Jose])!), b. A])r. 13, 1750; Allisthe, b. May 12.

1753; IMhiah, b. Jan. 13, 1755, m. (1) Mr. Parker; (2)

as 2nd wife Col. Elijah XorthiMii) of Lenox. Mass.; Dan,

1). Dec. 29, 1757, priyate soldier and sergeant in the Reyo-

liitionary Army; Anna, b. Sept. IS, 1759, m. .Tabez Kings-

buiy of Tolland; Timothy, b. Feb. 1, 17()1 ; Isaac and Re-

becca, twins. I). May 24, 17(»;). Isaac was in the war of

1812, and aftei'wards settled in Sharon, A't. Rebecca, m.

Isaac Turnei- of Ellington. Conn.; no children.

Dan Hatch*', sou (d" Joseph'' and Mary Clark II. of

Tolland, m. Now .'i, 17S1. Lucy Jones, and lixcd in Tol-

land and Coyenti-y adjoining. Children, all boi'u in Tol-

land-1. Roswell', h. 17^2. m. and had two children, d. in

Stafford, Conn.; 2. Isaac', b. 17N4, emigrated to Ohio;

3. Charles, b. 178(); m. Roxanna Stanley of Suffield

;
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4. Liicv". b. Mar. 11, 1TS8, in. Nathaniel Hammond of

Bolton, removed to Richfield. Ohio, had children, Carlos,

Elijah, John, and drs. Frances and Emily; 5. Henry, b.

Mar. 15, 1790, m. Lucy Baldwin of Litchfield: (i. William,

b. 1792. d. in youth in the Southern states; 7. Dan. b.

1794, never married, was drowned; 8. Mar3% b. Nov.

1796, m. Lathrnp Eichardson of Windham, had five chil-

dren, Lilian, Josephine, Mary, Charles and — ; 9. Xewton,

b. Dec. 6, 1796, d. in early manhood in Georgia; 10. Har-

riett, b. Apr. 12, 1801, m. Rev. Joseph Myers, lived in

Waterville and Salina, X. Y.. and had two sons IMatthew

and Laurence who m. and resided in Syracuse, N. Y.

:

11. Emily', b. Jan. 25, 1803, m. Oct. 20, 1829, Miles Wash-

burn of Lenox, Mass., and had two' sons, George Thomas

and Edwin Miles: 12. Harlan, b. Sept. 16, 1804, m. 1. Miss

Wright of Cincinnati, Ohio; 2nd, Miss Dushenbury; re-

moved to Pekin, 111., where he lived and d. Dec. 28, 1844.

He had children unknoAvn to the writer.

The Family or Charles Hatch'' and Roxanxa

Stanley H. Several of the children, after the early

death of both parents, made their home Avith Miles Wash-

burn in Lenox; the others in Suffield; Charles Hatcii m.

ab. 1808-9, Roxanna, dr. of John and Del)orah Gibbs

Stanley of Tolland and later of Sutlield. Mr. Hatch re-

moved to Springfield, Mass., where he was enipU)yed in

the U. S. Armory, and d. there in Jan. 1828; his wife d.

in May of the same year Unniiig 7 childrcn.

1. Rosina^ 1). Jan. 9. ISIO. m. Xathaii Morse, lived

in Hartford and New York City. d. Sept. 27, 1907: had

c// //<-// YV/-Nat ban. Fredrick, and Eimly, who m. A. H.

Walker.

2. Moriva^ b. May 19. ISll. ni. Timoihy F. Davis,

M.D., of Goshen and later of Merideii. He d. in 1870. She

died June 8, 1907. ChiMren-x. Di-. (Miarles H. S. Davis,

b. Mar. 2, 1840. m. Caroline E. Harris. A graduate of U.
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of X. Y. Medical School, studied in hospitals of N. Y.,

Boston, Paris and London; member of numerous medical

and scientific societies at home and abroad: editor of Bib-

lia. and asst. editor of Ainer. Antiquarian and Oriental

Journal; author of many books; philologist and Egyp-

tologist; mayor of Meriden ; city treasurer; member of

State Legislature and since 1871 almost continuously on

the Board of I-Cducation till the present time. Mrs. Davis

is a member and officer of the D. A. 11., is, or has been, a

member of the Hospital and Library Committees. They

have a son. Henry Winter Davis, who m. Annie Laura

Hine of Brunswick, (leo., and they have one child, a

daughter.

ii. Wilbur F. Davis, b. July 25, 1848, m. Adelaide L.

Stephens of Chicopee, Mass. Judge Davis was educated

at Yale and Harvard Law Schools, Avas a prominent law-

yer of the New Haven County Bar. clerk of the city court,

corporation counsel, and Judge of Probate. He d. May

28, lOOC). ('h'ddren-\. Stanley Davis, b. July 81, ISTO, d.

July 24, 188;^; 2. Rachel Rcss Davis, b. June 28, 1881, d.

Aug. 18, 1882; 3. Wilbur Fisk Davis, b. Mar. 15, 1888,

graduate of Yale IT. and at present a student in Harvard

Law School; 4. K(»])ert Stei)liens Davis, b. Jan. T. 18!)2, at

present a student in Williams College, iii. Julia^ Davis,

m. Linus liii-dsey; d. Nov. 7. 11)02; no children.

?i. Julia Ann Halch. b. Jan. 20. hsi5; did not uiarry.

Lived ill Ilard'oi'd. aud d. there Dec. 2(), lSi)7, age .S4.

4. \\'illiaui Ilalch, b. Apr. 22. 1S17. ui. — , went

^^'e^^'st. eulisled in tlu' rnioii ai'uiy in the Ci\il War;

further history unknown to the writi'r.

5. Ilan-iel K.\ b. Mar. ID. 1.S20, m. in LitchHeld.

(\)nn.. Oct. 1S4;',, Kzra P. Hill of Waterville, N. Y. Mr.

Hill was among the 184{)o'Verland emigrants to California,

returning by Panama. Later he settled in Decatur. Mich.,

engage(l in the wood-working business, went into banking
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as an officer of the local bank and continued as cashier and
president through his active life. He was an elder in the

Presbyterian Church of Decatur. With Mrs. Hill in 1903

they celebrated the GOth anniversary of their marriage.

He d. Aug. 20, 1905. She d. Sept. 13, 1011, aged 91 years

and 6 months. Children - i. Deles L., b. Nov. 7, 1844, m.

Keren Caldwell of Atlanta, Georgia June 8, 1871 ; d. Nov.

2, 1875 at Greenville, So. Car. 2 children- (1) Frank Hill,

b. June 1, 1872, d. 1902. (2) Delos L. jr., b. May 14, 1874,

m. June 7, 1 899 Gussie Parkhurst. Child, Delos L. (3)

b. in Atlanta, Ga. May 5, 1903. ii. L. Dana, b. Mar. 13,

1855, ra. Emma Gustine Sept. 15, 1880. Child, Hazel G.,

b. Sept. 1, 1883. Reside in Decatur, Mich. iii. Alice, b.

Nov. 27, 1861, m. Rev. Jas. A. Gordon Sept. 1, 1887. No
children. Reside in Van Wert, Ohio.

6. Emily^, b. Aug. 30, 1822, m. in Lenox, Oct. 6,

1847 to Lyman F. Hunt of Shoreham, Vt., where the family

resided on the paternal farm till Oct. 1888, when they re-

moved to Wakegan, 111. She d. June 9, 1892. He d. May
SO, 1899. Children -i. J. Stanley, b. Apr. 14, 1849, d.

Sept. 14, 1874. ii. Willis L., b. Nov. 19, 1850, m. July 9,

1878 Fannie Work of Indianapolis, Ind. He d. June 18,

1885. iii. Lizzie Emily, b. Sept. 29, 1853; resides at

Wakegan unmarried, and has charge of her deceased

sister's children, iv. Thirza D., b. Mar. 19, 1859, m. Mar.

9, 1880 Samuel H. Ward of Shoreham, Vt. Children,

(1) John, (2) Grace and (3) Ethel Ward. She d. Oct. 19,

1897.

7. Charles^ b. Dec. 2, 1824. Charles, Emily, William

and Harriet were for several years more or less with their

grandmother and aunt Emily in the home of Capt. Miles

Washburn; Emily and Charles till marriage or till going

away for his trade. Charles tried several trades, blacksmith-

ing, carpentry and finally settled down as a spectacle-make r
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in Hartford and Philadelphia. Later he married Maria

Kisley and resided in East Hartford where he d. Feb. 13^

1884. No children.

Ancestry Lucy Jones, wife of Dan Hatch, and

Elijah Northrup

Lucy Jones, wife of Dan Hatch, and later of Elijah

Northrup of Lenox; and mother of Emily Hatch, wife of

Capt. Miles Washbnrn^

Lucy JoneSj dr. of Joel Jones and Hannah Brewer

Jones of Worcester, Mass., was b. July 27, 1761, m. Nov.

3, 1781 Dan Hatch of Tolland, Conn., and Elijah Northrup

about 1828. She d. Oct. 15, 1850. About 1847-8 she

obtained a pension for the services of Dan Hatch in the

Revolutionary Army, and gave it all away before her death

to religious and charitable causes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones had also the following children :

1. Phineas, who m. and lived iii Otis, Mass., 2. Solomon,

who resided in Lenox and elsewhere, 8. Isaac, who removed

to Columbus, N.Y., 4. William, who lived in Sherburne,

N.Y. Phineas had the following children - i. Hannah,

whom. Mr. Fay; ii. Lacy, who m. Mr. Fay; iii. Anson.

Solomon had the following - i. Anson, b. in Lenox, President

of Texas before annexation ; ii. Mary, who resided in Great

Barrington; in. Sophia; jv. Betsey; v. Alraira. William

had Electa and others.

The writer's grandmother, Lucy Jones Hatch Northrup,

and Phebe Northrup Washburn lived in his father's family

from his infancy till the time of their death in 1850 and

1867, and afforded a rare opportunity to one intelligent

enough to use it for the gathering and preserving of pre-

cious oral traditions and family history, a source of infor-

mation covering a few generations back, Avhich from deai'th
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of writing materials^ education^ postal facilities and print-

ing presses were of far greater value and importance than

they are at present."^ The writer has often heard his

grandmother, Mrs. Hatch Northrup, tell of her husband^s

hardships and other experiences in the Revolutionary War.

She was an orphan, about 14 years old at the time of the

opening of the war living with a Tory uncle in Watertown

near Boston. There, at her uncle's house, she heard the

noises of the battle of Bunker Hill and got news of the results

of the engagement. Mr. Hatch had enlisted a month be-

fore that battle and may have been in it. His regiment

was in the battle of Long Island and he was made prisoner

by the British in the retreat after the battle, and she used

to tell of the horrors of his imprisonment in the old "iSugar

House", and "the Hulks", of the starvation, and the

filthy coppers, green with verdigris, in which the food

was cooked. She never used to distinguish the Sugar
House prisoners from those in the Hulks, though the latter,

I think, were reserved for captive seamen.

She used to say-and my mother has repeated it to me-
that her Jones' ancestors were connections of Oliver Crom-
well, Col. William Jones having married a sister of the

Protector. She claimed descent from William Jones, bar-

rister, an emigrant to New Haven. In this claim she had

the universal popular belief of her time in its support.

Whether she was a descendant of Wm. Jones of New
Haven and certainly knew herself to be, the writer has no

information. He has on the other hand no reason to

doubt it. She was born in 17G1, just 101 years after the

* The wi-iter was contemporary for a jear or more in liis infancy

with his grt. grandmotlior Mrs. Pliebe Beecher Northrup Gates long
enoucfh to remernljer lier and with his j^reat j^randfatlicr, Miles Washburn,
Sr. of Exeter, N.Y. Miles' father Kbenezer was contcmjtorary for sever-

a,l years with his rjrt. uncle Phillip, 1). in Kveshani, Eni'-. in 1024 and an
emigrant with his mother; so that 4 interla])]iing lis'es conneet people

now living with men of pilgrim days and tlic England lieforo tlie Crom-
wellian Pievolution.
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Emigration of William Jones and within three or four re-

moves at most from him. If her father knew his e-reat

grandfather, a possibility quite within experience, and

shown aljove to be so, the line of traditional transmission

would be complete. But whatever may be true of Lucy

Jones' descent, the popular belief that William Jones, the

New Haven emigrant, was Col. William Jones, Cromw^elPs

brother-in-law, or his son, is now known to be an error. The
facts are these. Col. William Jones, who m. Oliver Crom-

well's sister and was in command of the troops pi'esent at

the execution of Charles I Jan. 30, 1649, was himself

publicly executed in 1660 for his part in that transaction.

The two judges. Gen. Goife and Lieut.-Gen. Whallcy, who
presided at the king's trial, escaped in disguise, and arrived

in Boston in July of this same 1660, and a little after found

asylum in and about New Haven and still later in Hadley,

Mass. In the same ship along with the two judges of the

king came William Jones, his second wife and daughter,

and two sons, William and Nathaniel, by his first wife.

This fact led to its being at once reported that the newly

arrived Wm. Jones was a son of Col. Wm. Jones, and that

he and Judges Goffe and Whalley were escaping from the

dangers and odium consequent on the Judges' and Col. Jones'

part in the royal condemnation and execution.^= And fur-

*• I add the following as of interest cojiccriiiiig tlie fugitive judifes-
pcrsoijs of much interest to the old jjeople of Conn, and jiass" in
the hisT, cnnturv. Uen. Wni. Goffo and Lieut. -Gen. Kdward Whalloy
[father-in-law of (Joft'c] were judges of tlie High Court of Justice
tluit tried and coiideninod Charles I. The king was executed at White
JIall, London Jan. 'AO, JCJ-I). Col. Wm. Jo)ies who eommande.l the trooi>3
at the execution of the king was liinisolf trit^d and executed in IGGO, and
the two judges were attaiVied of treason. They succeeded in avoiding arrest
and escai)ed from Lnghmdand landed in Boston by the middle of that year.
Renuiining in Boston hut a short time, as too dangerous a place for them,
they made their way to New Haven hy March '(jl, in which place or vici-
nity they remained in i;oncealnient till KJCI, when they left that locality
and took up their rcsid(Mice with Bcv. John JIussell in Hadley on the Con-
necticut river in Mass. There they rcuiainiMl till their death. Goffe d.
in 1()7!); Whalley d, several years liefore. Their graves have been identi-
*ed in Hadley near the foundation of the Russell house.
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ther his journeying at once to New Haven added color to

the popular report. It has, however, since been shown
that AVm. Jones the emigrant was a lawyer of London, b.

in 1624, who m. as his second wife Hanna Eaton, dr. of

Theophilus Eaton of Holburn, London.

His wife had property in New Haven which Mr. Jones

came over to care for. The coming to Boston in the ship

with the two Judges was a mere accidental coincidence

;

his speedy removal to New Haven w^as for a very different

purpose from that popularly attributed to him. Mr. Jones

was a man of property, and of some note in the colony.

Assistant and Deputy Governor of the New Haven Colony,

and Assistant of the United Colony later. He had a num-

ber of children who d. in infancy ; but John, b. in 1667,

and Isaac, b. in 1671, and several daughters survived him,

His son Wm." removed to Guilford where he had a large

family.

Some time after the death of Mrs. Northrup, one of

the family of Dr. Anson Jones, Ex-President of Texas, put

forth a pedigree of the family evidently compiled from old

and uncritical material, for it still claims Wm. Jones, the

emigrant, as a relation of Oliver Cromwell. One may hold

his judgment somewhat in suspense as to its finality. Ac-

cording to the compile!-, Isaac Jones^, s. of Wm. Jones*,

the emigTant and Hannah Eaton was b. 1671 and m. Debo-

rah Clark of Stratford and d. in New Haven in 1741.

3. Isaac Jones" jr., s. of Isaac and Debovah Clark

Jones resided in North Bolton (Vern on ,) and d. there in

1782.

4. Joel Jones, s. of Isaac Jones jr. above, was a farm-

er in Wethersfield. He m. Hannah Brewer, dr. of Judge

Joshua Brewer of Worcester, Mass,

Children

:

1. Phineas, b. 1749; 2. Joel, b. 1751-2; 3. Solomon,
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b. a. 1752; 4. Isaac, b. Oct. 1756; 5. William,

b. June 15, 1759; G. Lucy Jones Hatch, b, July

1761, cl. \SbO.Sju CU^^r.(^\U.

Ancestry of Elijah Hubbard Goodrich, Husband of

Mary Northrup Washburn

i. William^ Goodrich, father of Capt. John, Colonel

David Goodrich and seven other sons and daughters emi-

grated to New England, probably with his brother John

from near Bury St. Edmonds in Suffolk Co., Eng. before

1643. He first appears on record in Hartford, Conn.^

where in 1648 he m. Sarah Marvin, dr. of Matthew Marvin

of that town. He was made a freeman in 1656, was a

deputy in the General Court at Hartford in 1662, was in

the General Assembly in 1663. He is mentioned as "En-
sign Goodrich" of the Train Band at the close of King

Philip's War in 1676. He had nine children of whom
David was the youngest.

ii. Col. David^, s. of William^ and Sarah Marvin

Goodrich was b. May 4, 1667, m. (1) May 1, 1689 Hannah
Wright, who d. Apr. 27, 1698; m. (3) Dec. 1, 1798 Pru-

dence Churchill, who d. May 9, 1752. He d. Jan. 23, 1755.

He had five children ])y his first wife, and twelve by his

second.

iii. David\ s. of David and Hannah Churchill Good-

rich, Avas b. Dec. 8, 1694; 'nu Dec. 31, 1721 Hepsibah

Hubbard. He was for 46 years deacon of the church in

Kocky Hill, Conn, where he resided. He d. July 15, 1785.

He had ten children. His brother Elizur was Colonel in

Col. Pepperell's successful expedition against Loliisburgh

and Cape BreVton in 1744-5.
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iv. Lieut. Joshua*, s, of David and Hepsibah Hub-

bard [Goodrich was b. May 5, 1731, m. Feb. 22, 1750 Sarah

Hubbard and resided in Pittsfield, Mass. He saw service

in the Old French War of 175S-9j and was 2nd Lieutenant

in Col, Phineas Lyman's Regiment. He had seven children.

V. Elijah Hubbard'', s. of Joshua^ and Sarah Hubbai'd

Goodrich, b. Feb. 9, 17.58, m. (1) Sept. 8, 1783 Anna

Elsworth, who d. Feb. 3, 1789. He m. (2) -Jan. 12, 179^

Mabel Nicholson. He had eleven children by his first wife,

and nine by his last. He d. Nov. 15, 1826, aged 68,

Elijah H. was not a soldier in the Revolution. The tradi-

tion in the family is that he remained at home to support

his widowed mother, while three of his brothers Allin,

Joshua, and Simeon Avent to the war.

[Allin served in Col. Belden IVIili ken's Regiment one

of three regiments of short time men raised at Washing-

ton's request to do duty while the Connecticut's quota

of men for the Line Regiments was being filled up. He
enlisted in Capt. Well's Company, Apr. 10, and was dis-

charged May 22, 1777. He was on duty at Peekskill, N.Y.

In 1784 he emigrated from Glastonbury, Coim. to

Benson, Vt. There he held the offices of town-clerk, select-

man, representative of the town, constable, justice of the

p^ce, etc. He was one of the thirteen original members

of the Benson church, and d. in 1842, at the age of 81.

He received a government pension.

In 1796 -Joshua served from June 6 to Aug. 3 in

Capt. -Judson's Company of Major Skinner's Regiment of

Light Horse in the campaign of New York.

Simeon enlisted from East Hartford on Apr. 22, 1779

for the war, was promoted to be sergeant Nov. 2 iu Capt.

Horton's Com. in Col. Brown's Regiment of Artificers. He

received an injury in his work which appears to have di.s-
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abled him for a time ; but lie was among the levies for

short services called out to serve under Col. S. B. Webb's
8th Regimentj in 1 ?80. He was a jaensioner for Avar service.

Simeon moved to Benson from Wethersfield, Conn, in

1785. There he held the offices of select-man, town

representative at the state capital and a deacon in the

church from 1787 till the time of his death in 1852.]

vi. Elijah Hubbard", s. of Elijah H. and Mabel Nich-

olson was b. Sept. 20, 1800, m. Dec. 29, 1829 Mary North-

rup Washburn, dr. of Abraham Washburn. Mr. Good-

rich d. Feb. 13, 1887, ag-ed 86 years. He had six children,

five of whom ai-e living at the present time. For them

see under Abi^aham" Washburn's family.

Elijah H., " Peter Parley," Prof. Chauncy A. of Yale

and the Rev. Chauncy A., author, were all grand-children

of the David (Toodrich above.

John^, s. of William Goodrich, b. May 20, 1653, m.

Rebecca Allen of Charlestown, Mass. John's son, Jacob,

b. Nov. 27, 1694, m. Sept. 12, 1717 Benedict Godwin, dr.

of JNathaniel and Mahitabel Porter Godwin and had Ruth

and other children. Ruth, dr. of Jacob and Benedict

Godwin, b. May 22, 1727, m. July 9, 1747 Reuben Case

ancestor of Eliza Case Washburn.

Ancestry of Rev. Elisha Yale, D.D.

Husband of 'I'irza Northrup Yale of Lenox, and

Kingsboro, N.Y.

Thomas Yale Avas the oldest son of David Yale, D.C.

L., Chancellor of Chester, England. Both father and son

had residences in Chester, and the father had the ancestral

estate of Plas Grono where they lived. Thomas married

about 1612 Anne Lloyd, dr. of the then Bishop of Chester,
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Geo. Lloyd, by whom he had three children David, Antie

and Thomas. He d. some time before Aug. 1G19. His

widow, m. before 1 624 Theoj)hilus Eaton, later the first

governor of the New Haven Colon}'. In 1637 Theophilus

Eaton and his wife, Anne Lloyd Yale Eaton, and his three

step-children, David, Anne and Thos. Yale, sailed for New
England in the party with the Rev. John Davenport.

They remained in the Massachusetts Bay Colony till the

spring of 1 638, when they departed and settled in New
Haven. Here Eaton Avas made governor of the Colony.

Thos.-, son of Thos. and Anne Lloyd^ Yale, who emigrated

with his mother in 1037, m. Martha, dr. of Nathaniel

Turner of Lynn, Mass., who was lost at sea in 1646. Thomas

returned to England with the Platons and his brother David

and sister ; but while his brother David remained in Eno-land.

Thomas came back to New Haven in 16-"j9. He bouo-ht a

tract of land which is now North Haven and settled there,

and was one of the principal men of the New Haven

Colony. At his death his estate was inventoried at

Ai474-0-0. He had eight children, of whom Thos.^ was

the second son. Tho^. Ya(j:' was b, in New Haven in

1647, m. in 1667 to Rebecca Gibbards by Dep. Gov. Wil-

liam Jones of the group of so called regicide fugitives before

alluded to. On her death he m. Sarah Nash; and again,

after her death Mary Beach in 1716. He had no children

by the last two; by the first he had eight children, of

whom .JoHN^ was the eighth child. Thos. Yale-' removed

in 1670 to the noi-th part of Wallingford, now the town of

Meriden. He was one of tiie most prominent and inliiK.-n-

tial colonists Avho settled in Wallingford, assisted in the

formation of the church in 1G75 and in the bringing iu and

settling the first two ministers. He d. in 1786. John*, farm-

er of Wallingford, now Meriden, b. 1687, m. 171] Sarah

* Thos. Yale's wife Anue Vain Katim i.^ reckoiir'il as tlif tirsi '^cni'x-a-

tioi) ; her sons, the aeeoinl.
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Payne, d. in 1782. He had eleven children, of whom John'^

was the ninth child. Johx''' was also a farmer in Meriden,
b. 1730, m, 1749 Eunice Andrews of Meriden. He had six

cliildren, of whom Josrus'' was the second child. John d. in

1795. Justus*', farmer, b. in Meriden in Sep. 1754, m. 1st

Margaret, dr. of Thos. Trac}- of Lenox, grandson of Lieut.

Thos. Tracy of Norwich, Conn. She d. in Lenox in 1795.

•ind he m. Eunice Sikes, who d. in 1814. Justus Y. d. in

Kingsboro, N.Y. at the home of his son in 1826. He
i-emoved from Meriden to Lee and thence to Lenox about

the close of the war of the Revolution. His place

adjoined the Northrup-VV'ashburn homestead. He had

seven children, of whom Elisha" was the eldest. They
were Elisha, b. June 15, 1780; Hannah, b. 1783, m Thos.

Blossom of Lenox; John, b. 1787, d. 1788; Calvin, a clergy-

man, b. a. and d.d., b. 1789; Charles, b. 1796; Allen Sikes,

b. J 800; and Julius, b. 1802.

b]r.isHA Yalk', s. of Justus'', s. of John', s. of John',

s. of Thomas^, s. of Thomas^ s. of Thomas' was b. in Lee,

Mass. June 15, 1780, m. Sept. 7, 1S01< Tirza Northrup, d.

in Kingsboro, now a suburb of Gloversville, N.V^, Jan. 9,

1853. She d. May 6, 1064. He united with the Cong.-

Church, Lenox, in ():;t. 1799, was educated at the school of

Nathan Perkins, West Hartford, Conn., was licensed to

))roach by the Hartford North Association Fob. 16, ISOo,

was ordained and installed over the Cong. C'hurch of

Kingsboro May 23, 1804, where he remained his entii-e

ministerial life of 49 years till his death in 1S53. He
l;ad no childi-cn. I k' was a man of much prominence in

the (>ongi'egation;il and Presb^^terian Churches of New
England and New York and received the degree of A.M.

from AVilliams and Yale and D.l). from Union, of which

he was a trustee. Ho was a corporate member of the A.B.

C.F.M. and a director in the Boards of the American Bible
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and Tract Societies, in all of which societies and their

work he took a lively interest. He was the author of

some devotional and other works. His memoirs by tho

Rev. J. Wood were published by Munsell, Albany, N.Y.,

1854. His father's place adjoined the Washburn estate

on the west, lying upon the east side of the Lenox Dale

and Center road.

T may add here that David Tale-, bro. of Thomas^,
returned to England with the Eatons and remained there^

had a family of whom was a son, Eiihu Yaie, Acting Gov-

ernor of Madras 1684, and Governor 1687-1692, patron of

Yale College in the United Colony of Conn, and New Ha-
ven in New England. He went out as a servant of the

E. I. Co, on £5 a year and rose to be Gov. of Fort St.

George, Madras, on £100, and amassed in 20 years, through

strict attention to business and the marriage of a wealthy

wife, a fortune of 8900,000.

Ancestry of Harriett Sears Washburn, Wife of

Fredrick Washburn

KiCHARD Sares or Sears was born in England, m.

Dorthy , d. in Yarmouth, Plymouth Colony, Now Eng-

land in 1()76. He emigrated to America before 1633, in

which year his name is found in the tax list of 1 Mymouth

Colony assessed for £0-0-0 in corn at 6 per cent a bushel.

The Sares or Sears wore probably of Huguenot descent, many

Flemraings and Walloons of the name of Sares or Sears

living in and about London in 1600.* Richard Sears had

three children, Paul, Silas and Deborah. He settled in

Y'^armouth on the Cape, which thenceforward became the

family home for generations. Silas^, s. of Richard', b.

* It is ail iriterestin;.' fact that the twin brother.s Fred and Frank
VV'ashburn sliould each hav(? marripti vviv{;s <>f TJuguenot dosc-ful though
of entirely different families.
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in l()37-8, m. Anna Bushell/''" and d. in 1097-8. He liad

seven cliildren^ tlie firstborn of whom was Silas^. Silas

was a freeman, i.e. a voter^ in tlie colony^ a town select-

man, a lieutenant in the militia, and a representative in

the General Court of the Plymouth Colony. Silas'", s.

of SihiS", was b. in 1601, in. 1st in 1092 Sarah Crosby, dr.

of the Rev. Thomas Crosby, and 2nd Elizabeth (). Kelley.

He had eight cliildren, of whom James by liis first wife was

the 7th. His place of residence was Yarmouth. Jamks*,

s. of Silas^, was b. in Yarmouth in 1704, m. 1730 Desii'e

Toby, and d. probably in Ridgefield, Fairfield Co., Conn,

between 1740 and 45. He had ten children, of whom

David was the firstborn. David"', s. of Jauies^, was b.

in 1731, m. Mary, dr. of Zachailah and l*]li/.abeth Howes

Paddock, and d. in 1827. He Avas born in Yiiiuonth, emi-

grated with his parents to Ridgefield, Conn., thence into

North-East, a town of Dutchess Co., N.Y. :ind thence to

Lenox, Mass. before 1772. He located in what is now

New Lenox. With several others he was dmounced as a

Tory, and a committee of his townsmen was appointed to

present evidence against him at a hearing in 'Ireat Bar-

rington. Gideon Smith, a farmer living near Stockbridge

Lake, also a Tory, was secreted in a cave in henox Moun-

tain, and was supplied with food and comforts by Sears.

As the Smiths were friends of onr family in later years, I

remember hearing tliis talked ol" in my childhood. Li

1794, about the time Rev. Samuel Sliejiard was settled in

Lenox, Mr. Sears returned himself on the town-list as a

* J{nU) !)iislicll, :iiii'<l 2:>, rmnc over in ilio AIi'kiiiH !ii \C>?ut, iim] iio\t«yoar

m. EtlwiU-fT JMicli.'iolsoii of CamLriilge. An Eclwurd Buslioll uae a iMerc-liant

in Bof^t.oii ill IfiVf). Ko otliovs oF tIh^ IJiisholl name are inoaiioiiod iij

Savajif's Dictionary. It will ht- rciiioinbcrcd I liai .Ifiliii Wasliburn of

Eon {>(worth in. Ajn-. 21, \'A2. Jonp. Busliell. Tlio Biislioll family appears
to have (lied out. in New Knolanil before the census of 17!)0, Were tlio

American Biishells Bcnf^ewortli ]ieoi)lo eniicrrating- under the same influ-

ences in and about Bcnseworth which moved the Wasliburns I-' If r.be

family name was as rare in Eiifjland as it was in America, unite likely.
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Baptist. Air, Sears had eleven cliidren, of whom Luthbb

was the eleventh, Luther*^, s. of David Sears-% was b. in

Lenox in 1772, was m. in 1798 to Ann Foster by Eldad

Lewis, J. P., perhaps in absence of a settled minister. He
was a good and useful citizen of Lenox most of his life, in

his old age he went to reside with his daughter in A^olney,

N.Y. He had eight childi-en, of whom Harriett was the

eighth. Harriett', dr. of Luther Sears" of Lenox, b.

1819, m. about 1842 Fredrick'' Washburn, s. of SamueF.

They had one child, George Fredrick, b. in 1844. She d,

in Lenox in 1888,
"*

Ancestry of Lydia Ann Le Baron, Wife of

Franklin Washburn

Li the autiunu of 1690 a French privateer was wreck-

ed on the Massachusetts coast near Falmouth. The offi-

cers and crew were taken prisoners and marched to Boston ;

but their surgeon, Francis Le Barau or Lc Baron was

detained at Plymouth by illness. He could speak no lOng-

lish and his captors could speak no French; but Jolin

Colton the minister managed to converse with him in Latin

and became rnucli intorosted in him. In the course of his

detention he performed what seemed a wonderful surgical

operation on a lady at the inn ; and as there was no physician

in the town, the Selectmen petitioned Lieut. Gov. Stoughton

thatLe Baron be permitted to tarry in the town of Plymouth.

The petition was granted; and the surgeon of the French

privateer pi-acticed medicine and surgery in the Pilgriui

town till his death at 3(5 years of age in 1704. Mrs. M. U.

Le Baron Goddard speaks of him as a Catholic, lie seems

always to have worn a cross on his breast. Mrs. FiC Baron

Robbins, dr. of Lazarus Le Baron and grand-dauglitor of

the doctor, says that there is a tradition preserved in her
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family that her grand-father was of Huguenot origin ;. that

he was seized and held in confinement for education in a

Jesuit College as a priest ; that he escaped over the enclosure

and to the sea-shore where he found refuge on a ship. He
may have learned surgery among the Jesuits or from pri-

vate doctors and surgeons. The story tallies well enough

with the period prior to 1(594. Whatever his creed, Dr-

Le Baron seeins to have possessed an altogether Christian

spirit. He took kindly to his Pilgrim townspeople, doc-

tored them, married among them, and when he died left

90 acres of woodland to the town for the use of its poor

forever. No record can be found of the privateei', or the

port from which she sailed; only the fact remains of the

shipwreck, and of the highly educated Frenchman who

tarried at Plymouth, took one of their townswomen to

wife, lived Christianly among them, and left numerous

descendants in the generations following.

Du. Feancis Lb Baron^, b. 1668, m. Sept. 6, 1695

Mary, dr. of Edward and Elizabeth Ames Wilder, d. Aug.

8. J 704 in Plymouth. Children, 1. James-, b. May 23, 1696,

d. May 10, 1744. 2. Lazarus^ b. Dec. 26, 1698, d. Sept.

3, 1773. 3. Franois^b. Jan. 13, 1701, d. Aug. 6, 1731.

Jamks^, s. of Francis Le Baron', m. Mar. 3, 1720

Martha Benson of Middleboro, Mass. Children: 1. JauiesV

b. Dec. 22, 1721, d. Sept. 10, 1725. 2. John, b. Apr. 2,

1724. 3. James, b. Dec. 10, 1726. jk^SHUA, b.Oct. 10,

1729. 5. Martha, b. Apr. 19, 1732r'^^Francis, b. Dec.

20, 1734, d. July 8, 1761. 7. Mary, b. Aug. 9,1737. 8.

David, b. Apr. 27, 1740. 9. Lydia, b. .Jan. 26, 1743.

.Joshua", s. of James LeBaron'-', b. Oct. 10, 1729, m. Nov.

2, 1761 Grace Bush of Sheffield, Mass., d. Mar. 9, 1806.

Children, 1. Tsaa.'', b. Sep. 10, 1762. 2. Joshua, b. Jan. 26,

1764, m. dr. of Simeon Sage of Saratoga, N.Y. 3, Mary.

b. Aug. 9, 17C6, m. Daniel Kellogg. 4. -Japhet B., b. July
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10,1767. o. Pamelia, b. Oct. 7, 1769. G. John, b. A^jr.

20, 1771. 7. Mark, b. Nov. 8, 1774, m. Martha Collar.

8. Jeremiah, b. Oct. 5, 1776. 9. James, b. June 16, 1778,

m. Sarah Hiyou. 10. Laur;i, b. Apr. 4, 1780, m. Richard

Sutliff. 11. Horace, b. Mar. 9, 1783.

IsAAc^, s. of Joshua Le Baron", b. Sej), 10, 17G2, m.
Lydia, dr. of Dr. Kyon of HjDosick, N.Y., d. May 2, 1828,

He resided in Sheffield, Ma*^. and was a soklier in tlie Revo-
lution. Children, 1. Lousa"'. 2> Roderick, b. Apr. 7, 1778.

S.Betsey. 4. John R., b. Dec. 25, 1799. 5. Mahala, b.

Aug. 23, 1805, d Dec. 16, 1870. 6. Mary. 7. Lydia

Ann% b. 1809, d. Jan. 10, 1883. She m. Franklin Wash-
burn of Lenox and b'ved from about 1840 till her death

in that town, lier sister Mahala residing with her.

Ancestry and Family of Eliza Ellen Case Washburn,

Wife of the -ftev. Geo. T. Washburn

According to the Dictionary of English and Welsh
Surnames Casandra was a common English name in the

]2th and 13th centuries, employed sometimes as a Christian

and sometimes as a family name, the latter of which were

just then coming into use in England, derived from the

French. Illustrative examples ai"e quoted from the Hun-

dred Rolls of the various counties, thus, Cas Albrioet Ralj)li

fil. Casandra, Cambridge Hund. Rolls 1373. Casse Rurape,

Kent Hun. Rolls 1273. Johannes Case, York H. Rolls

1379. Cassandra Metcalf, York, H.R., 1509. William

Oasson, York, H.R , 1739. Stephen Casse, Sommers Co.,

King Edw. III.

A. JoHX Cask of Windsor and Simsbury is believed

to have been an emigrant from England, and may possibly

have belonged to the company which came over under Rev.
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Wr, Warham byway of Dorchester, and settled in Windsor

in 1(335. There is no evidence which identifies him with the

John Case of New London, 1656. In the first grant of laud

by order of the General Court of the Inhabitants of Wind-

sor to 29 Inhabitants of the town John Case received a

grant. He married sometime before 165'>, when his

fii'st child was born, Sarah, dr. of William and Agnes

Spencer of Hartford. He was sworn in as a freeman in

1666, and in 1667 removed to Mas-sa-Coe, i.e., Simsbury

which had begun to be settled in 1653. He was Sims-

bury's first Constabk>, and represented it in the General Court

of the Colony from 1670 to 75. In 1676 occurred King

Phillip's war, when his property was destroyed by the Indians,

and he and his family retired to Windsor for protection,

returning again to Simsbury in 1679. In the following

year he drew by lot tracts of land in the S.G. Corner of

Simsbui'y. In May 1682 John Case, now Senior, Avas one

of 22 who made an application "to put the Church of Sims-

bury in order". It was "granted on condition that

neighboring Churches consent ". John Case Si-, and his

6 sons paid minister's rates in 1696. Among the signers

of the Church Covenant about 1710 were his sons Samuel,

John, Jo.se])h and Willinni. Air. Case d. Fel). 21, 1704.

Children of John^ and Sarah Spencer Case : 1. hjli/a-

beth-, b. abont 1658. 2. Mary, b. Juue2-i, 1660. ^3. John,

b. Nov. 5, 16(i2, 4. Willjam, b. June 5, 1665. o. Sam-

uel, b, June 1, 1667. 6. Richard, b. Aug. 27, 1669. 7.

Bartholomew, b. Oct. 1670, m. Mary Humphrey, dr. of

Samuel Hnmphrey. S. Jose])h, b. Apr. 6, 1674. 0. Sa.rah,

b. Aug. 14, 1676. 10. Abigail, b. Mar. 14, 1682.

B. WrUviAM-, second s. of Johu and Sarah Spencer

Case, m. 1688 Elizabeth, dr. of Joshua and Ruth Shsirwood

Holcomb, d. Mar. -H, 1700. Chlhhen, 1. Mary^ b. Aug.
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23, 1696. 2. Joshua, b. June 1, 1698. 3. Miudwell, bapt.

Apr. 7, 1700.

C. Joshia', only son of Wm. and Eli/.. Holcomb Case,

b. June 1, 169S, m. Anna.... She d. May 9, 1773. He d.

Feb. 15, 1764. Children, 1. Naomi', b. May 12, 172:,, m. 1st

Noadiah Phelps Feb. ;i4, 1773, in. 2nd Joscpli Eg-gjeston.

2. Joshua, b. 1728. 3. Reuben. 4. Elizabeth. 5. ^Sybil,

not certainly dr. of the above.

D. Eelbex', s. of Joshua and Anna... Case, ni. July

0, 1747 Rutli Goodi'ich, a descendant of Wm. Goodrich

of Bur}- St. Edmonds, Suffolk Co., England. Reuben,

d. before 1790 in Kingsboro at the home of his son Allen in

the house known as the MacLaren house. He was chosen

deacon of the Churcli of WinLonl)ury, now liloomfiold, Conn.

in 1769. About 1785 he emigrated from Simsbury with

five of his sons and three daughters and their families to

what was then known as Caugh-na-waga, Montgomery Co.,

N.Y. which in 1793 was divided into the townships of

Johnstown, Mayfield and Broadalbin. The place selected

for their homo was fcCiugsboro, a village in Johnstown

among the foothills of the Adirondacks, and about nine

miles north of the Mohawk river.* Cluldrm, 1. Reuben',

b. May 8, 1743. 2. William Robe, b. Feb. 9, 1749. 3.

Ashbel, b. June 17, 1702. 4. Elihd, b. Feb. 20, 17.")4.

5. Darius, b. July 9, 1757, m. Hepsibah Eootc. 6. Ruth,

b. Nov. 17, 1759, m. Stephen Gillett. 7. Hulda, b. Oct.

1, 1762. 8. Allen, b. May 15, 1764, ra. Jane Mills ; she

d. 1857; he d 1845. 9. Lucy, b. Seji. 22, 1767, m. Asa

Jones. 10. Anna, b. Apr. 9, 1770, m. Charles Bolden.

11. Rachel. 12. Susie, bapt. Mar. 12, 1775. 13. Susanna,

bapt. Sep. 21, 1777.

* Monttromery Co. vvij.s (livided in 18o8 and tlif iiorthorn part, inclad-

ing the towns above nientioncd, took the name of Fulton Co.
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E. Elihd^ s. of Reuben^ and Ruth Goodrich Case^
b. Feb. 20, 1750, m. :\lay 7, 1778 Freelove Burr of Wind-
sor, d. July 30, 1836. She d. May 25,, 1827. Children, 1.

Freelove, II. Elisu, III. Ira, TV. Chauncy.

I. Freelove'^ b. Sept. 2, 1780, m. Nov. 9, 1801 Josiah
Leonard. She d. Nov. 9, 1842. He d. Oct. 12, 1852.

Children. The following 6 children died youno-, ri^.,

Minerva, Elihu C, Josiah, Elijah, Jane and Alvira. Har-
riett, d. unmarried. Freelove Sophronia, m. James Root
of Southing-ton, Conn. Ann Cornelia, m, Gilbert Burr.
Amelia Clotilda, m. Dewitt Smith. Mr. Leonard, m. 2.

Cathar* neBaird. No children.

II. Elihu«, s. of Elihu and Freelove Burr Case, b.

Jan. 21, 1783, m. 1. Oct. 3, 1805 Jerusha Kellogg; she

d. May 20, 1811; m. 2. Nov. 13, 1811 Anna GatesVest.
She was b. Mar. 13, 1782, d. Sept. 11, 1841. He d. Aug.
29, ]832.

Children by first miff :

1. Charlotte Maria, m. Aug. 19, 1830 Daniel S. Tavr.

She d. Nov. 5, 1837. 1 child, Jerusha.

2. Sherman, b. Nov. 11, 1808, m. July 3, 1832 Mary
Hosmer. He d. Dec. 4. 1884. Children', i. Charlotte A.,

ii. Wilbur S., iii. Mary Emma, iv. .Tames H., v. Alanson,

vi. Thomas, vii. Alice M.

3. Jerusha K., b Aug. 10, 1811, d. Mar. 12, 1830.

Childrnn hi) Ida 2)i.d nnfe, Anna Gates West

:

4. Amanda A., b. Aug. 2-^, 1812, d. Mar. 2, 1889.

5. .Mary, 1). Aug. 2:5, ISl J., m. Dec. 25, 1834 Clinton

Leonard. 1 child, Marion, b. Sept. 30, 1835, m. Feb- 1854

John Decker. He d. .Mar. 14, 1901. Children: i. Sidney

Argersinger, b. 1880; ii. ]!]dward D., b. Oct. 1859, m. Oct.

25, 1886 Louisa Henry; iii. Celia A., b. Mar. 25, 18G5, m.

Oct. 26 Asa J. Brown; iv. Luella, b. Mar. 25, 1871, m.

June 20, 1894 Charles B. Moshcr, m.d.
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6. William, b. Nov. 14, 1816, d. young.

7. Nancy Gates, b. Jan. 15,1821, m. June 5, 1844

Denton Smith, d. Aug. 10, 1892. 1 child, Amanda Case,

b. Sept. 17, 1845, ra. Dec. 12, 1866 Hiram Parkhurst,

lawyer, b. 1841 ; he d. Nov. 13, 1898; m. 2. Feb. 10, 1906

Albert Theodore Wittuck. Children, a. Carroll Chester

Parkhurst, b. Jan. 31, 1868, m. 1. Florence Hall; she d.

Feb. 10, 1900; m. 2. Ada Taylor, h. Edward Smith Park-

hurst, b. July 7, 1871, m. 1. -June ('>, 180 I- Lucinda Stanton

Berry. Children: (1) Edward Smith Parkhurst jr., b. July

14. 1898, (2) John Richard Berry, d. in infancy. M. 2. Jan.

11, 1906 Marian Barnard,

8. Jane Ann., b. July 28, 1828, m. Rev. Wilson

Ingalls, d. in Colchester, Conn. Aug. 7, 1901. Children,

Rev. Edmond C. and others. He was pastor of the Cong.

Church in Colchester 16 years.

IV. Chauncy'', 4th child of Klihu and Freelove Burr

Case, b. Mar. 25, 1800, m. Amelia Thooias, b. May 7, 1804,

d. Aug. 18, 1881. He d. Aug. 18, 1858. Children: 1.

Willard, b. Aug. 18, 1832, d. Mar. 4, 1858; 2. Henry,!).

Sept. 22, 1836, d. July 22, 1855; 3. Chester, b. Nov. 1838,

d. in infancy; 4. James S., b. Feb. 1. 1840, d. in infancy:

5. Sarah, b." July 12, 1843, m. Feb. 23, 1869 Wilbam i I ol-

den, b. Nov. 19, 1841. Children: i. (leorge Henry, b. .Apr.

2, 1866, d. June 13, 1894; ii. Charles J., b. Nov. 10, 1868, in.

Hfttie Frossard. 1 rh'',l.d, Bessie Comyne, b. Sept. 10, 1891.

III. Ira", s. of Elihii and Freelove Burr Case, b.

June 7, 1787, m. Oct. 5, 1809 Mary Humphroy Smitli.

She was b. June 21, 1789. He died July 12, 1801. She

d. Oct. 6, 1878. She was the dr. of Joseph and Margaret

Humphrey Smith who emigrated from Claw rack"-, Colum-

bia Co., early in 1790.

* Clavoiack originallv eXTfindf!<l to t.lin Hiulti'Hi, ami t fin Muffs nn (lio

bank were named C?aw ve ra<k, i.e.. Clover llmch. It rontnincH Humph-

revville an<l other hamlets.
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Ira Case was known in the community in whicli he

lived as a man of sterling character and real worth and for

his many friendly acts. For nearly 40 years from his early

manhood he was under the ministrations of Rev. Elisha

Yale and a regular attendant on the services of his Church.

During that period himself, wife, and ten children were

baptized by Dr. Yale and most of the latter were married

by him. When in 1852 a new Congregational Church

was organi/.ed in Gloversville, where he then resided, he and

others of his family were enrolled among its charter mem-
bers.

Ghildren: 1. Uriel, 2, Margaret, o. Zina, 4. Rafus,

5, William, 6. Joseph, 7. Freelove, 8. Elihu, 9. Henry,

10. Eliza.

1. Uimel', s. of Ira and Mary Smith Case, b. July

23, 1810, m. Mar. 7, 1886 Lucinda Jamison of Charlestown,

N.Y. She d. xMar. 28, 1891. He. d. Dec. 16, 1909, about 6

months less than 100 years old. He was one of the pioneers

in the manufacture of gloves and mittens in the town of

Johnstown- He was a deacon in the Cong. Church in

(i loversville for 20 years, and when he resigned at the age

of 97, was made deacon emeritus. In his life he was active

in visiting the sick and afflicted in their homes and in the

hospital. No children.

2. Margarkt', dr. of Ira and Mary Smith Case, b.

Mar. 12, 1813, m. I.May 13, 1834 Belden Hosmerj he

a. Dec. 10, 1845; m. 2. Oct. 4, 1848 Ebenezer Rice. She

d. A])r. 6, 1886. Children -. (i) Miriam, b. Sep. 14, 1836,

d. June 1, 1852. (ii) Mary Louise, b. Nov. 13, 1839,

d. Feb. 25, 1842. (iii) Edwin, b. Sept. 13, 1841, d. March

8, 1842.

3. Zina", s. of Ira and Mary Smith Case, b. Feb. 25,

1815, m. 1. Feb. 13, 1837 Louisa Leonard; she d. Feb. 19,

1849; m. 2. Anna Maria Clock ; shed. 1882; m. 3. Apr.
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11, J 883 Charlotte Terry. He d. Nov. -ZS, 1883. J child

by Anna M. Clock, Laura Amelia, b. Oct. 18, 1853, m. Oct.

20, 1880 Gustav Kecknagel. She d. Nov. 21, 1897.

]\lr. Case was a glove manufacturer, later an active

member of the firm of K. R Durkee and Co., eno-ag-ed in

the manufacture and sale of spices and condiments. For
many years he was a member of Henry Ward Beecher's

Church.

4. RiFUs', s. of Ira and Mary Smith Case, b. Mar.

2d, 1817, m. 1. Mar. 15, 1839 Elizabeth Pool ; m. 2. Feb. 7,

1860 Matilda Lanny. She d. Jan. 1, 1901. Be. d. Oct.

28, 188G. He was a merchant in Syracuse and later a

tea-broker in N.Y. City.

Children: i. George, b. May 13, 18.')7
; did not marry.

-ii. Adelia, b. Apr. 24, 1840; m. Mar. 1, 1860 Jaujes Car-

rington, book-keeper and accountaut. She d. 1U02. Cliil-

dren: (1) Grace E., b. Aug. 11, 1861; (2) Addie T., b.

Mar. 7, 1865; (3) Edith B., b. Oct. 13, 1867, d. 1902;

iii. Estella, b. Oct. 13, 1847, d. Oct. 28, 1886, not married;

iv. Jennie, b. Nov. 7, 1861, m. Fre;(derick Hart; she d.

May 18, 1881 ; 1 child, Jennie, b. 1881; v. Sherwood, b.

Nov. 17, 1868, d. July 16, 1906; vi. Frank, b. Mar. 27,

1870, m. Apr. 17, 1901 Matilda J. Millei'. Children: (1)

Faul Edward, b. 1904. (2) Joseph Frances, b. Sept. 1907.

5. William', s. of fra and Mary Smith Case, b. Sept,

10, 1819, m. Nov. 14, 1846 Mary Matthews of Johnstown,

b. Aug. 26, 1823, d. Aug. 6, 1904. He d. Jan. 2K, 1894.

He was a glove manufactui-er till about I8()'i, when lie

retired from business and removed to Syracnse where iio

lived till the time of his death.

Children : i. and ii. Frances and Ella; twins d. in in-

fancy; iii. Emma Louise, b. Apr. 26, 1852, ni. Jan. 19,

1876 William James. She d. Sept. 17, 1908. Mr. James

was b. in Bamvell, Somerset Co., England May 4, 1S40,
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He was a lawyer and district attorney of Syracuse. ChiJdj

Mary Lois, b. Nov, 12, 1879, a graduate and M.A. of

Smith College.

6. Joseph"^ s. of Ira and Mary Smith Case, born Sept.

29, 1822, m. 1. Oct. 11, 1849 Thankful Smith; she d.

Dec. 25, 1863; m. 2. Dec. 1, 1864 Mary Olive Giles of Glou-

cester, Mass. He died Apr. 20, 1909. He was for some

years a glove manufacturer in Gloversville, N.Y., Avhence

he removed to New York Cit}'-, where he carried on the

tea-brokerage business for many years. His office building

on Wall St. stood upon the old harbor landing place at

which Geo. Washington disembarked on coming to New
York to take up his first term of the Presidency of the

young republic. He and his wife were members of the

Broadway Tabernacle Church,

Chlhlrcn: i. Howard Eugene, b. Feb. 11, 1852, not

jjiarried. ii. Carrie, b. Nov. 28, 1854, m. Nov. 6, 1877

Edwin Burr Curtiss. She died July 20, 1909. No chil-

dren, iii. Mary Louise, b. Apr. 18, 1.856, m. Oct. 13, 18S0,

Julian VV^heeler Curtiss. Cliildren: (1) Jean Beardslee,

b. Nov. 29, 1881, m, June 1, 1909 Leibig Wallis Gibbons,

1 child; (2) Mary Louise, b. Apr. 12, 18S4, m. Nov. 12,

1908 Herbert Hoyt Pease; 1 child; (3) Henry Tomlinson,

b. Apr. 19, 1888; (4) Margaret, b. Dec. \S^:^Q.

7. FiiKicLOVE', dr. of li-a and Mary Suiith Case, b May
10, 1825, m. Aug. H, 1851 James Henry Smith. He was

b. Aug. 20, IS 19, d. Mar. 22, 1901. She d. Dec. 2, 19C)4.

Mr. Smith was a farmer and glove manufacturer. Ghildrij'n:

i. Miriam H., b. May 23, 1851, m. Jan. 10. 1877 Elbert

Lemuel Heacock, a glove manufacturer. Children: (1)

Philander W., b. Sept. 29, 1878; studied in business col-

lege'; (2) Laura Estelle, b. Mar. 80, 1882; studied in

Mount Holyoke College
; (3) James Arlo, b. June 28, 1884;

studied in business college; (4) Lucy Morris, b, Feb, 13,
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1888; cei-tifiecl Kindergartener: (o) Elbert, b. Mar. 1,

1898, d. in infancy, ii. Ella V,, b. Jnly 26, 1855. d. yonng.

iii. Humphrey Marshall, b. Aug. 10, lSo6, m. 1. Nov, 5,

1896 Emma Royal Barnes; she d. Jan. 1807; m. 2. Xov,

13, 1900 Jennie Anthonie Johnson, trained nurse. He d.

Jan. 10, 1907. No children, iv. Dewitt, b. May, 10, 1858,

m. Kittie C. Elliott. She d v. Aunettie A., b. Mar.

28, 1860. vi. Frank, b. May 22, 1S65, d. in infancy, vii.

Maggie, b. Dec. 9, 1866, d. Dec. 25, 1868. viii. Gertrude

A., b. Sept. 5, 1869, m. Sept. 12, 1889 George Steele, a

dealer in fur garments.

8. Elihu, s. of Ira and Mary Smith Case, b. Mar. 25,

18'27, m. Feb. 5, 1851 AbUr- Ann Clarke. She d. July,

1895. He d. May 5, 190u. He was a farmer and i-esided

in Tribes Hill. Children: i. LeRo\-, b. Feb. IS, 1853, m.

Jan. 12, 1882 Hattie L. Whitmeyer. She was b. July 6, 1862

and died Jan. 18, 1902. He was employed in the Fdison

Electric Works, Schenectady. Children : (1) Emerson

Boyd, b. Mar. 20, 1883; (2) Mabel Irene, b. Jan. 10, 1887,

m. Jan. IG, 1902 Vinton L. Denton. Children : Elenor

May, b. Jan. 24, 1906 and Edith G. Jan. 1, 1909 ; ii. Hattie,

b. Apr. 20, 1863, m. Dec. 19, i886 Newman Fisher. He d.

Apr. 7, 1905; was a farmer. Childnni : (1) Laura Augu-

sta, b. Feb. 13, 1891
; (2) Clara Estelle, b. June 5, 1893;

(3) Frederick, b. July 20, 189(3. iii. Luella, b. Aug. 4,

1865, m. Sept. 5. 1888 J. Enders Gardiniere, foreman in a

hosiery mill, Amsterdam. I child, Ray Leonard, b. Apr. 6,

1894. iv. Zina, b. Ji;ly 14, 1867, ni. Jan. 23, 18S9 Etta

Harris; a farmer in Tribes Hill. Cli.il 'h-rn: (1) Chester,

b. Jan. 6, 1891
; (2) Howard, b. May 10, 1892; (3) Helen

b. July V, 1896; (4) Leonard H., b. Na-. 13, 1902; (5)

Isabefle, b. Feb. 15, 1904; (6) Clinton, b. Aug. 11, 1906;

(7) Dora Evelyn, b. Jan. 21, 1908. v. Joseph, b. Nov. 11,

1868, m. Nov. 16, 1905 Ida A. Yiraple Johnson, in rail-

way service, besides in Albany. No cliildren.
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9. H!:ney, b. Aug. 2, 18:]0, d. Apr. 13, 1831.

10. 1']liz\ Ellen, b. Sept. 27, 1833, m. Sept. 1, 1859

Rev. Geo. T. Washburn of Ijenox, Mass. Graduate of

Gloversville Union Seminary; teacher in same oiie year,

and in Ovid Academy one year. Sailed with her husband

from Boston for Madras Jan. 2, 1830 in company with Rev.

Jacob Chamberlain and wife. Arrived in Madras Apr. 11

and in Madura May 4, where they began their missionary

work, which continued with the interruption of furloughs

just short of 40 years, retiring Mar. 30, 1000, and return-

ino" to America on account of age aiid failing liealth. They

have resided since their return in Moriden, Conn, with their

son, David S. AVaslibnrn. Children. : (i) Edwin Case

Washburn, (ii) David Scudder Washburn, floi"ist and mar-

ket arardener.

Ancestry of Eliza Case Washburn through Freelove

Burr, Wife of Elihu Case

The year in which Ben.l\mi\^ Burr with liis wife and

son Samoel"' reached New England from the old country is

not known, lie first appeai-s as one of the original settlers

of Hartford, Conii. in 1()35. He was the first of that

name in the Colony and the founder of the Hartl'ord

branch of the family. He d. in Hartl'ord in I6i81.

In allotments nf land in Hartford in 1689 and in lOast

Hartford he received a share f)osides which he owned land

in Greenfield and Windsor, lie wiis made a freeman in

l()5o, was a soldier iu the PeijUOLl war and a thorough

business man. A monument to the memory of the original

settlers of Hartt'oi-d stands in the cemetery oF the Central

Cong. Church erected by the Ancient Burying Ground

Association ; and an old plan of the city shows a Burr

Street.
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Ckildnn of B>iujantui ami A)m<( Burr:

(i) Sajiuel-, b. ill England, in. Mary Bazey, dr. of

John Bazey, an original settler and a prominent man in the

Conn. Colony. Samuel was made a freeman in IG.^S and at

his death Sept. 29, 1G82 left an estate inventoried at i541.

(ii) Thomas, b. .Jan. 21, 1645. (iii) Mary, b. ... ra. Christo-

pher Crow of Winds(n-. (iv) Hannah, b. ...

(Jhildren of SAirUEl/- (ind Mary Baz'-y Burr :

(i) Samuel-', b. 10(37, m. Mercy Bazey. (ii) John, b.

1670, m. Sarah, (iii) Mary, b- 1673, m. -June 1695 Daniel

Clai'k. (iv) Elizabeth, b. 1675, m Apr. 6, 1098 Thomas

Olark.- (v) -Jonathan, b. 1679, in. Abignil Hubbard.

Clrildrcn of -John'^ and Sarali Burr :

(i) John, bap. Dec. 4, 1(59-3, d. in infancy, (ii) John,

bap. Dec. 8, 1695, m. Sarah, (iii) Stephen, bap. Aug. 27,

1699. (iv) Noadiah, bap. Dec. 21, 1701, in. Nov. 5, 1741

Hannah Gilbert, (vi Eunice bap. Jan. :], 170(;-7, in. July

o. 1725 Samuel Case, s. of Sainl. and Mary Case. He d.

Aug. 31, 1775. She d, Sept. "23, 1708. (vi ) Miriam, bap.

Oct. 31, 1708, m. Nathaniel, s. of Sand, and Mary West-

over Case. She d. Sept. 25, 1732. (vii) Ebenezer, bap.

July 20, 1712. (viii) Thankful, bap. -Inly 20, I7^^. Prnb.

m. Ephraiin Burr of Farmington, Conn, (ix) Lucy, bap.

Mar. -Z], 1714. (x^ Gideon, b. Nov. 26, 171 I, m. liaimah

Edwards, sister of .Jonathan Edwards, (xi) N.vriiAMKi,,

b. ... in. July 8, 1740 Hannah, daugliter of Hannah Eggles-

tone Loomis. He d. May 5, 1072. (xii) Sarah, b. . . . m. Apr.

14, 1745 Joseph Gillett.

(Jlilldrfin of NAl'ffAXIEr/* and ilanaali Loomis Burr:

(i) Hannah, bap. Nov. 8, 1741 prob. m. Oct 15, 1 TO I

Luther Barber, (ii) Nathaniel bap. June 19, 1 743, m. Abigail

Strong and removed to Kingsboro, N.Y. ab. J 78 I. (iii v

Isaiah, bap, Sept. 8, 1745. (iv) Anna'bap. Mar. vS, 1747,

10
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ni. May \\ 1761 Edward Brown, (v) Eunice, bap. July

10^1749. (vi) Salem, bap. June 14, 1752. (vii) Miriam,

bap. July 21, 1754. (viii) Freelove% bap. July 11, 1757,

m. May 7, 1778 Elihu Case, s. of Reuben Case, of Sims-

bur}^ Conn , and removed to Kingsboro, N.Y. She d. May
25, 1S37.

The children of Elihu and Freelove Burr Case will be

found under the Case family, preceding.

Ancestors of Hannah Loomis Burr,

Wife of Nathaniel Burr and Mother of Freelove

Burr Case

Joseph^ Loomis emigrant from Bristol, England or

vicinity first appears in Windsor, Conn. ab. 1639. He was

accompanied by his wife and eleven children. His third

son Samuel- m. July 2, 16S8 Elizabeth White of Hartford.

He removed to Colchester, Conn, and was chosen deacon

there in 1702. She d. l^eb. 25, 173G. He d. May 20,

1754. Samuel's son Isaac", b. Dec. 23, 1693, m. Apr. 26,

1716 Hannah Egglestono of Windsor. Hed. Nov. 6, 1752.

His dr. Hannah^ b. Feb. 15, 1721. m. July 8, 1740 Nathaniel

Burr. His dr. Freelove Burr m. May 7, 1778 Elihu Case.

He d. July 80, 1836. She d. May 25, 1S37.

be
A'o/c—TIic coveiiiuit, oF tlio Kinusboro Cluu-cli, dated Dec. ;«), 1703,

.MTK l!) Hijiiiatiires of whic'li tin" followiiis- nine arc relatives of tiie Case
family; KlilmCaso Sr., Iiis hrothors-in-law, Steplion, Giilett, Cliarles,
H.-ldcn : ii(>i)liows by niarriaue, Horace Burr, Elijah Burr, and Bissell
Jiiirr. Oil the first board of 'I'riistees were Elihu Case and ids two
brothers, Darius Case and lU-uhcii Case. At the first aiiiiual nieetiuo-,
•luiie iJO. I7I)(), were Daniel Jiidscni and Daniel (prob. error for Darius')!
Case aeted as Cliairniivi. '1 he ehureh Iinildinfc subscription to erect the
Church was set ayoino- by .Tdin .-Vyies and Asa Jones, the latter a
brother-in-law of Elihu Case.
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Ancestry of Freelove Egglestoue Burr,

v/ife of Eliliit Case

Bigot Egglestone (name Bigot variously spelled) was
b. in England in 1590, came to Dorchester, Mass. in 1630,

m. Sarali Talcott, was one of the original members of Rev.

Mr. Warhams church and removed with the Colony of his

people to Windsor in 163*.. He d. Sep. 1, 1674 ''near 100

years old" Bigot's eldest son .James-, b. in England in

1620, d. Dec 1,1679. James' son Thomas'*, b. July 27,

1661, m. Grace Moore and lived in Windsor and d. there

Apr. 6, 1782. Hannah^ dr. of Thomas-', b. Feb. 7, 1691 - i^

m. Isaac Loomis. She d. ISTov, 6, 1752. Hannah, dr. of

Isaac and Hannah Eg^-lestone Loomis, m. July S, 1740

Nathaniel, s. of John Burr. Their dr. Freelove bap. July

17.56, ra. May 7, 177S Rlihu Case, s. of Reuben Case.

Ancestry of Angeline 0. Judd Washburn, Wife of

Edwin M. Washburn

Mother's Side

^VJLLIAM Bi:£\vsTi:i; the chosen Leader and Elder of

the Leyden and Plymouth Pilgrims was the son of William

and l-*atience Brewster of Scrooby, Nottinghamshire, Eng-
land. The father held by life tenure the Receivership and

Bailifate of the Archbishop of York and resided in the

manor house of Scrooby. He was also master of the Po?t,

as his father had been before him. In all probabilit\,

William, the son was born at the Scrooby Manor House in

the last half of 1566 or 67. He had brothers and sisters also.

William entered Peter house, Cambridge, but for some
unknown reason did not remain to take his Bachelor's

degree. Soon after leaving he became assistant to (,)ueen

Elizabeth's Secretary of state and remained with him while

he retained office. He was probably in Scrooby in 1590
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when his father died. His friends succeeded not long after

in securing for him the office of Master of the Post, at that

time a service carried on for the king and government, and

not as now for the use of the general pubHc. In the course

of these years Brewster married and probably had several

children. The Manor House became the meeting place,

and Brewster the instructor, of a band of godly men and

women who, harried by persecution, attempted in 1606 to

emigrate to Holland. The company was betrayed by the

ship captain whom they had hired to take them over. The

expedition was turned back and its members sent to jail,

and (3 of them among whom Brewster, llie most important,

were subject to a long imprisonment, i i e finally reached

Holland in 1(307 or 8. In his support of the cause and

assistance of his fellow suiferers, Brev/ster nearly or quite

exhausted his private fortune, so thut in Holland he was

obliged to help out his meager income pv teaching and the

carrying on of a printing office provided iiy friends. When
the time came to leave Europe behind and seek a home in

the New World, Brewster was chosen to lead the pioneers,

while John Robinson, the pastor, stayed with the remnant

of the Leydeu colony left behind. And though many of

this remnant at last reached Plymouth, owing chiehy to

the jealousy and antagonism of the Virginia Company,

Eobinson was never ])erniitted to join his fellow exiled

parishioners in New England. In the Colony Brewster

shared the distresses and the daily manual toil of the colo-

nists while preaching to them twice on the Sabbath and

filling the role of counsellor and consoler in their great and

many bereavements and afflictions. Brewster was not only

a gentleman by bii-th and manner but a devout scholar

who dedicated all on the altar of service to his IMaster

and his people. So they testified of his ministrations.

The inventory of his library - 65 books in Latin mostly,
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the best Bible helps of the day, and 315 books in English,

a great literary hoard of learning for that day and place ~

was valued at i;150-0-7 while his chattels inventoried but

£107-0-8 suggested the quality of the man and the grade

of his ministry. Such was the leader of that humble and

poor company of Leyden pilgrims to the N"ew world. Elder

Brewster died at the home of his son Love, in Duxbury Apr.

16, 1643, His wife Mary early succumbed to the hardships

and toil of the ruthless pioneer life. She d. Apr. 17, 1627.

Children: 1. Jonathan, b. in Scrooby Aug. 12, 1592.

2. Patience, b. pi'obably in Scrooby; came over in the

Ann in July 1623 ; m. Aug. 5, 1624 Thomas Prince. 3. Fear.,

b. probably in Scrooby; came over in the ^4;/)/ in 1623;

m. before May 22, 1627 Isaac Allerton ; d. Dec. 12, 1634.

4. A child born and died in Leyden. 5. Love- who came

over Avith his parents in the Mai/floivcr. 6. Wrestling, b.-?

came over with his parents, was living in 1627 but d. liefore

his father's death. He did not marry.

LovE^, son of Elder Wm.^ and Patience Brewster pro-

bably b. in Holland; came over in the Mayflower, m. May

15, 1634 Sarah, dr. of William Collier of Duxbury. Love

lived in what was called the Elder l^revvster house in Dux-

bury. He was a farmer ; a soldier in the Pequot War in

1637 under Miles Standish, probably along with John

Washburn who also served in that war from Duxbury

_

He is mentioned as a grand juryman. His will is dated

Oct. 6, 1650 O.S. The inventory of his movable property

amounted to i07-7-6. In it is entered a candlestick valued

at £3-16-0. (Was it a relic of the Scrooby home?) He had

also 30 books. There was a family of several children

among them Nathan, William and Wrestling.

Dea. William', s. of Love^ and Sarah Collier Brews-

ter, b. 1645, m. Lydia, dr. of Geo. and Sarah Partridge.

Pel. Wm., d. in Duxbury Nov. 3, 1723. She d. IV-b. 2,
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1742-3. He was a freeman of the colony, a deacon in the

churcli and an extensive land owner. " A worthy man who
was often employed to good advantage in civil affairs of

the town." He had 8 children of whom AVilliam was the

fourth.

William^, b. May 4, 1691, m. Hopewell, dr. of Dea.

John and Abigail Wadsworth of Daxbary, and lived in

Duxbnry, moving before 1701 to Wrentham, Mass. where

he resided for a short time and then went to Lebanon,

Conn., where they resided till their death. They had 6

childi'en of whom Oliver was first.

Oliver^ s. of William*, b. July 16, 1708, m. Mar. 22.

1732 Mai-tha Wadsworth, an authoress. They resided in

Lebanon and Barnardstown. They had two sons Ruby

and Wadsworth.

Wadsworth", s. of Oliver-^, b. 1787, m. ]May 28, 1759

Jerusha Newcomb of Lebanon, whose mother was Jerusha

Bradford, third remove in descent from Gov. Bradford of

Plymouth. He was a Select ]\Ian in Lebanon, and a dea-

con of the church.

Oliver', s. of Wadsworth*', b. Apr. 2, 1760, m. in Par-

tridgefield, now Peru, Mass. in 1781 Jerusha Badger, dr.

of Henry and Judeth Cogswell Badger of Partridgefield.

His early life was spent in Columbia, Conn. He was a

surgeon in the Revolutionary War, a physician of extensive

practice, and widely known and beloved. He settled after

his marriage in Becket, Mass. and d. there Feb. 15, 1812,

His wife d. in Lenox 1841. Their children were, 1. Orilla
;

2. Oliver; 8. Ruby; 4. Plefdes ; .^. John Milton; 0.

Flavia; 7. Rowena; 8. Harmony; 9. Amanda^; 10. Oliver

Elsvv^orth. Among these Harmony m. in 1814 Edward

Taylor long a distinguished citizen of Andover.

Amanda'*, dr. of Oliver', b. Aug. 3, 1798 m. in Becket,
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Mass. May ^3, 1821 James Judd. The family resided

several years in Lenox and about J 843 they removed to

Ripen, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Judd had a family of several

sons and daughters.

Angeline^, 7th child of James and Amanda Brewster-

Judd, m. June 18, 1859 Edwin Miles Washburn. Mr^

Washburn d. in Pomona, Cal. Mar. 16, 1908, where Mrs-

Washburn now resides. They had a family of 1. Robert

George; 2. Henry James; 3. Mary Eliza; 4. Oliver

Miles ; 5. Stella Angeline ; 6. John Raymond,

James B. Judd, the son of Uriah Judd of Lenox, was

b. in that town Sept. 30, 1790 and resided in Lenox and

Pitt.sfield before his removal to Ripon, Wis., about 1843.

All his 9 childi'en were b. in Lenox. The line of his des-

cent is as follows : Dea. Thomas' Judd came from the old

country to New England in 1633-4. Benjamin^, his son

was b. in 1642. His son Benjamin'^ was b. in 167 L Uriah*,

of Benjamin'*, was b. in 1713. Uriah's son, Uriah'' jr.,

was b- in 174o. James B.'^ was b. as above said in 1790.

The children of James Judd were 1. James B. of Fai'go,

N. D., b. 1822; 2. Elizabeth A., b. Dec. 1824; 3. Edwin U.

of Everett, Wash. ; 4. John Milton, b. 1829; 5. Harmony T.

of Everett Wash. b. 1831; 6. Oliver Brewster, b. 1833;

7. AngelineO., b. 1836; 8. Mary C. Sedgwick, b. 1839;

9. Gilbert S., b. 1S41.
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Ancestry of Ella L. Bartlett Washburn,

Wife of Henry J. Washburn of Washington B.C.

The first recorded member of the Bartlett family on

British soil was Adam Barttelot an esqinre in the retinue

of Brian, a knight who came to England with William the

Conqueror, and seated himself at Ferring, Sussex. He is

said to have been buried at Stopham in A.D. 1100 on his

own grant of land.

The family therefore is of Norman descent and has

lived in Stopham, Sussex Co. on its estate of several thou-

sand acres for many centuries. The ancestral mansion

built in 1309, also the old Norman church built about the

same time by the Barttelot family still stand, (Jn the

stone floor of the church, along the aisles are marble slabs

recording the regular succession of the family from the

13th century up to 1872 when the last panel of which we

find mention was' laid down. The pi-esent holder of the

ancient Barttelot estate at Stopham is Sir Walter B. Bart-

telot now created a Baronet. He retains the ancient spel-

ling of the name.

T''he American Bartletts are descended from this old

and honorable family of English Barttelot, Bartlots or

Bartletts.

Robert Bartleti^ the emigrant was a passenger on

the A)i.v about 1623. He m. Mary Warren, dr. of Kichard

Wai'ren a passenger on the Mni/fli)ircr in her voyage of

1620.

Joseph^, s. of Wobert^ and Mary Warren Bartlett, b.

1639, m. Hannah Pope, d. 1 703.

Benjamin^, s. of Joseph- and Hannah Vo\)(f Bartlett,

b. 16G9, m. 1702 Sarah Barnes.
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BexjaminS s. of Benjamin' and Sarah Barnes Bartlett,

b. 1707, m. Abigail Morton 1741.*

William'', son of Benjamin^ and Abigail Morton m.

1761 Rebecca Trask.

Jabez**, s. of William"' and Rebecca Trask Bartlett,

m. Lucida Fatcb of Chesterfield, Mass., dr. of Penelope

Patch, dr. of Richard Starr Dana.

William^, s. of Jabez*' and Lucida Patch Bartlett, b.

1798, m. Anna Miller, b. in Chester, Mass., Feb. 2, 1795.

She was the daughter of Saml. and Mahitable Preston

Miller of Worcester, Mass. He was b. Feb- 3, 1771 and

was the son of Ephraim and Mary Flagg Miller who were

m. at Holden, Mass., Feb. 20, 1770. Ephraim Miller was

b. in Newton, Mass. June 4, 1744 and removed to Worces-

ter in 1785. He marched to Concord in " the alarm " of

April 1775.

Bknjamin^ F., s. of Wm.^ and Anna Miller Bartlett,

b. Nov. 6, 1827, m. Jan. 9, 1855 Abbie D- Hewitt. Resided

in Lenox.

Ella'' L., dr. of Benjamin F. and Abbie D. Hewitt

Bartlett, m. July 19, 1887 Henry J. Washburn, then of

Lenox, Mass. at present residing in Washington, D.C.

* Benjamin's brother Eobert in. Sarah Brewster, dv. of Love aud

grand dr. of Khler Wm. Brewster. In this line is the descent of the H.W.
Lonsrfellow family.
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The Washburn and Connected Families

in the Revolutionary War

The record of the greater Wasliburn family in the

War of the Revolution is remarkable. It would seem from

the records that as many as 8oO of that name were enrolled

in the state military organizations, ov in the Federal army.

It would seem, I say, for no one can tell how often the same

person is enumerated under the same or different spellings

of the name. And of these the overwhelming majority

were the descendants of -John^ through John" also an emi-

grant and his wife Elizabeth Mitchell. John and Elizabeth

were married in 1645 or thereabouts; and these ooO war-

riors, less or more, were all l)orn toward the end of the

hundred years, or a little more, following that marriage.

A most i-emarkable showing of family growtli it would be

for our time, though not in the 17th and 18th centuries

among the settlers of a new country.

The Washburn names entered in the ilassacliLi setts

records of Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolution may all

be taken as descendants of the Duxbury fann"ly as well as

those who served from liew Hampshire, Vermont, and from

Connecticut as far as the western boundary of the Connec-

ticut river watershed, and possibly here and there a stray

one from New York -a full battallion of young, tit soldiers

of one man's descendants at the end of one hundred years.

But though the family fecundity is not notable for that

day, the patriotism laid upon the c(mntry's altar was, and

would be in any age. Nor was it a blind, unthinking devo-

tion : for there is good reason to believe that a nniidjer

from the Duxbury, Long Island and (Jonnecticut fainilies

espoused with equal enthusiasm and conscientiousness the

other side and fought for it just as <lid the English Wa,sh-

burns, their cousins, a little more than a century before in
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the war of the commonwealth, when, on the one side for

King- and the other for Parliament, men of the same name
met as sturdy, conscientious foes.

And how many more of as true patriotism remained a

home to keep alive the nation, to provide for the women
and children, the weak and the aged, and carry on those

common and uncommon industries without which the army

could not fight or even exist - these are not listed in any

muster-rolls ; but the number must have been several times

greater than of those who went to the field.

Many descendants of the brothers of Ebenezer Wash-
burn were Revolutionary soldiers. Ebenezer himself died

before the war ; and there is reason to believe that none of

his sons entered the army ; for the oldest was 48 and the

youngest 41 Avhen *^uhe great alarm" was spread abroad

from Lexington ; and furthermore they lived in a region

remote, and little liable to invasion. As to the sons of

Joseph and Jonathan and of Daniel and Patience, if the

former tvv(j had any, we have no certain information ; but

there is some reason to suppose that two of them fought on

the Tory side.

Miles'' oldest son Abraham, was just turned of 22 when

he engaged in Norwich and enlisted for three years in the

Sixth Regiment of the Line, Col. Nixon's, at, or near Boston ,

May 15, 1777, and was paid off according to the continen-

tal pay roll Aug. 1, 1778 for service since May, '77. He

appears to liave been attached to two or more companies

and was promoted to a sergeaucy. No reason is assigned

for his not completing his enlistment engagement. It may

have been sickness ; or he may have served in a subsequent

term. At any rate, in 1832 he obtained an annual pension .

of -SSO for a two years' service. Isaac, Miles' next younger

son, was just come 15 at the beginning of the war;' and

the three remaining sons were still younger. And in auy
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case, the condition of the family seems to have required tie

presence and labor of the children at home.

It will be remembered that Ebenezer's first child,

Patience, married in New Milford Daniel Washburn and

that they apparently lived there and bi'ought up a familv.

Among the marriages in the town of A\^ashington - at that

time a part of New Mdford - David Washburn is recorded

as marrying May 31, 1774 Phebe Terrell. In 1778 it

David Washburn of New Milford, Conn, was imprisoned in

the Fairfield jail for going on board a British vessel, and

debarking with a party of British who attacked the town.

He was captured; and in the Session of the Court in Fair-

field Nov. 10, 1 779 he with three others was sentenced to

death. Upon his petition his sentence was suspended till

the 1st ^V^ednesday in the following March. In the mean-

time he escaped from the jail and euHstcd in Emerick's

corps, was recaptured and taken by the Whigs to Hunting-

ton who proposed to hang him there. But Gen. Stillman

interfered threatening retaliation in case they hanged
Washburn. On Feb. 12, 1780 the Governor of Conn, and
Committee of Safetv at Hartford arranged for the e.^chang-e

of Washbnrn then in Hartford Jail, in lieu of Solomon

Dunham jr. and he was exchanged in 1780. His subse-

(juont history is unknown.

There was an ensign Ebone/.er Washbnrn of the 7th

Kegiment N.Y. Militia raised in the vicinity of Fredricks-

burgh, Dutchess Co., over the line from the New Milford

neighborhood who tleserted to the enemy. He may have

been a descendant of our JOljonezer; or he nuiy have lieen

of the families of Isaac and Jonathan Washburn of the

same state but locality not stated'-' whose estates were con-

fiscated and sold on account of their adhesion to the

enem v.

* Mjitiior in hi.- Xeu- York iu the Kevohitiou p. I^.jS.
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We next come to Soldiers oj' Conjjecteii Families

serving in the war.

Abraham Xorthklt of Lenox, luicle of Samuel and

Elijali mentioned below, and probably the father of Mary

Northrnp, wife of Abraham Washburn above mentioned.

He was a signer of " the Non-importation Covenant " jjre-

ceding the war as were also the Northrups mentioned below.

He served as a private in Capt. Aaron Rowley's Co., Col. Ben-

jamin Simmonds' Berkshire Co. Regiment from May 26 to

June 19, 1777, "to march to Saratoga," service 24 days.

Also in Capt. Joseph Ua^anond's Co. Col. Chapman's Regi-

ment from Oct. 18 to Nov. 21, 1779 (jii a three months

enlistment to serve at Clavai-ack and vicinity while recruits

v/ere being raised for the Federal army.

Elijah Northruf, uncle of Phebe Northrup Wash-

burn, and husband of Lucy J. Hatch Northrup ; Private

and Corporal in Chs. Dibble's Co. Col. John Paterson's

Reg. from Apr. '22 to May f), 1775 - ];S days; in response

to '^ the Lexington Alarm " of Apr. 19, also later service

as Corporal for o months and 4 days. The regiment pro-

bably returned home in October of that year. Also Ser-

geant in Jesse Bradley's Co., Jolm Brown's Reg. from June

So to July 26, 1777 - 26 days to the northward. Also Sar-

geant in "Oliver Belding's" Co., John Brown's Reg. from

Sept. 21 to Oct. 16, 1777, 24 days service to the northward.

Also private in Capt. Diljble's Co., Col. Rossiter's ;}rd Berk-

shire ^'^eg. Oct. 14 to Oct. 17, 1 780, :> days service on alarm

from the northward. Also private in Capt. Joshua Yale's

Co., Oct. 12 to Oct. 25, 1781, service 12 days. The

command was enlisted from Lee and ^Lenox and marched

on alarm by order of Brig. Gen. Paterson to Stillwater.

Samuel Nokthrui', father of Phebe Northrup Wash-

burn enlisted as a private in Capt. Aaron Rawley's Co.

Col. Benj. Simmond's Reg. from Apr. 26 to July 1^ 1777
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camp called out by order of Maj. (tBH. Gates and marclied

to Saratoga on alarm. Also in Capt. Oliver BeLliiig's Co.,

Col. John Brown's Reg. from Sept. 21 to Oct. 14, 1777,

24 days to the northward. Also private in Capt. Chas.

Dibble's Co., Col. Rossiter's ord Berkshire Reg. from Oct.

14 to Oct. 17, 1780; service 3 days on alarm from the

northward.

David Lyon probably brother-in-law of Miles Wash-

burn'^ and uncle of Abraham enlisted from New ^lilford,

Conn, in the 6th Co. Col. \Vebb's 7th lieg. served from

July 12 to Dec. 21, 1775 first along the Conn, coast and

later in the camp near Boston till the time of the regiment

expired. Again in Capt. Fuller's Co. lotli Reg. Conn.

Militia from Apr. 12 to Sept. 19, 1776 in the defense of

New York. Mr. Lyon spent the later years of his life

in the home of Abraham Washburn whore he died at the

age of 60 in 1811, and was buried in his cemetery lot.

There was also a Hezekiah Lyon who enlisted and served

f^om Fairfield Co., Conn, adjacent to New Milford who

may have been a brother or more distant relation of Uavid,

but not certainly • since more than half the Lyon families

of the state in 1790 -and they were numerous -lived in

Fairfield Co.

Thomas Gatks, second husband of Pliebe Northru})

mother of Phebe Northrup Washburn, Corporal in Capt.

Erastus Sargeant's Co. Col. Simtuond's \ieg., De[jart-

ment of Berkshire, enlisted Dec. 16, 1776 and was dis-

charged Mar. 27, 1777, 97 days service to Ticondaroga.

Also in (Japt. Oliver Belding's Co. Maj. Caleb Hyde's

detachment of Militia from .July 8 to 26, 1777, 19 rlavs in

Northern Department. Also in Capt. Belding's Co., Col.,

John Brown's Reg. Sept. 21 to Oct. 1, service 1 1 days to

the northward. Also a private in Capt. Wfn. Well's de-

tachment of Berkshire Militia from Oct. :>0 to Nov. 7

11
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1781, .sei'vico of 8 days on tlie alarni at Saratoga Oct. 29,

1781. Total service 135 clays.

Isaac Le Baron of Sandisfieldj Mass., father of Ann

Le l^aron, wife of Franklin Wasliburn, private in Capt.

Roswell DoAvning's Co., Col. Rowell's Reg. from July 19 to

Aug. 27, 1779, one month and days service at New
Haven. Also <> months service under Brig. Gen. Paterson

as by the list of men who passed muster in returns dated

Camp Totoway, Oct. 25, 1 780. For this there is also a

record of bounty paid Feb. 11, 1781 by Capt. Roswell

Downing to Isaac Le Baron for (1 months' service in the

continental array.

IJan Hatch, father of Emily Hatch, wife of Miles Wash-

burn', s. of Jacob'', enlisted May 8 and served till Dec.

17, 1775 in Capt. Solomon Wille's 5th Co. of Col. Joseph

Spencer's iieg. The regiment marched by companies to

Boston, took part in the siege of Boston and the battle of

Bunker Hill, were accepted as continental troops in July

and took part from Sept. to Dec. in Arnold's expedition to

Quebec. Also served in Grd Battalion of Wadsworth's Bri-

gade, Capt. Berge of Bolton's Co, in which he was made

Sergeant- The Battalion was raised in June, 1776 to

reinforce Washington in New York and on Long Island

;

was caught in the retreat from New Vork City on Sept.

17th, and suffered some loss; was engaged in the battle of

While Plains Oct. 28 where Capt. Berge was wounded

and later died of his wounds. Dan Hatch was among

those taken prisoner by the British in the retreat from the

city, and was incarcerated in the notorious "old Sugar

House,"' the Amlcrsonville of the Revolution, until ex-

changed. On iJoc. 5, 1844 Lucy Northrup, widow of Dan

Hatch, ap[)lied for and was awarded a small pension for 17

months "actual service " of her husband " as private and

sergeant".
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Asher Sedgwick, i'atliei' of John Sedgwick, the hv.s-

band of Olive AVashI)ui*n, Fifer in Capt. Abraham Sedg-

wick's Co., probably Col. Ward's Keg. of Volunteer State

troops of Conn. The Keg", marched to New York under

command of Gen. Lee then in chai'ge of the defence of

the town. Served from Jan. 19 to Feb. 28, 1776; assisted

in throwing up defensive works in New York and on

Brooklyn Heights. Also fifer in Capt. Abraham Sedgwick's

Co., Col. John Chester's 6th Battalion, Wadsworth's Reg.

raised in June 1776; stationed at Flatbush Pass, Aug- 26

and engaged in the battle of the following day ; narrowly

escaping capture in the evacuation of New York, took part

in the battle of White Plains Oct. 28 ; later in New Jersev

but not in the battle of Trenton, Dec. 26, 1776. Also fifer

in Capt. Osias Russell's Co , Col. Roger Enos' Reg. of

Conn, state troops in service of the United States. June

23, 1778 engaged for three months' service on the Hudson.

Mr. Sedgwick's widow obtained a pension for his seiwices

about 1843.

Oliver Brewster, m.ij., maternal grandfather of Ange-

lina 0. Judd wife of Edwin M. Washburn, Surgeon iu

Col. John Brown's Reg. appointed July 23, 1780 discharg-

ed the following Nov. ^d. Service 2 mo. 29 ds. Entered

on 3 mos. roll, dated Pittsfield.

The patriotic services of the (4oodrich family have

already been noted, and also the sympathy of David Sears

with the Tory party in the war. But those I have named

by no means complete the list of members of the connect-

ed families who served their country in the ranks of the

State and Federal troops. There are scores of the.se

families whose history is quite unkown to the writer. Ho

has set down services of those who easily came within his

personal knowledge, thus blazing the way for others to

follow. They can easily add honored record? to tho.-e of
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their compatriots whose names are here recorded. And
surely such records are worth handing down to generations

of the f^,rnilies yet to be. They will be their glory.

»

I.

V^.
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I

WILLS

The wills of the Beiigewoi-th Washburns and also the

inventories of their possessions are on record, and a num-

ber of them are to be found in the excellent accounts of the

family contained in Rev. James Davenport's volume—The

Waslibourne Family; Methuen & Co. London W.C.'^ They

are the wills of John 15i6 and of Emme his wife 1547 ; the

inventory of his son John, 1593, with a detailed inventory ;

the wills of John od, 1624, and his wife, Martha Stephens

W., 1625, with less detailed inventories of both.

As the vnll of John 3d. may throw a little light on the

domestic circumstances of the family and on some of the

conditions of rural Rngland at the time colonists were

first emigrating to New England, I give it below.

"Will of John Washburn of Bengeworth in the

Borough of Evesham, Co. Worcester, 1624

Li the name of god amen, the iiid day of august ano
dni 1624 and in the xxiith year of the reign of our Souagne
Lord James by the grace of god. King of England,

Frauuce and Ireland Defender of the faith of Scotland the

Lviiith. I John Washburne of Bengeworth in the Bor-

roagh of Evesham in the countie of Worcester l)eing

verv weak & sicke in bodio but of s^ood and i)'foct

memory thanks be to God doe ordaine tin's my last will &
testamt in manner in fformo ffollowing. first, F bequeath

my Soul into the hands of Almightie Ood nothing doubting

but that thorogh iiis infinite mercy in Christ -Tfisus lie will

receive it. Item I give unto my Sonne-in-law Isaaoke

* The volume also contains threo or more pasros of transcript ionx con-

cerning the W. family from the Ben^ewortli Kfm'sfcr of birthH, deal lis

a nd marriasres.
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Averell Thirty pounds of good and lawful monv of Eng-

land to be paid unto him in a mann. & form following

vidit, that is to say Fifteene pounds within one year next

after my decease and the other fifteen pounds within the

three years next after my decease. Itm I give unto ray

Daughter Joane Wasborne ffiftee pounds of good and law-

full money of England to be paid unto her the one Halfe at

her day of marriadge & the other within the space of

foLier years next Ensueing after her day of marriage Pro-

vided that she marry with the consent assent and good

lykingof her mother and ray Brother-in-Law John Timbrel

Item 1 give unto my Sone William Wasborne forty

pounds the one half to be paid within six monthes after

my decease and the other xxtie pounds within six years

next after my decease Item I give unto my loving Wife

housholde stuffe to be at her disposinge. The residue of

my Jjands Cattells Chattells movable & Uinmovable I

give & bequeath unto my Sonne John Washborne whom

I make ray Executor of this my last will ^^ testamt. &

whom I ordaine & appoint to pay all the aforesaid be-

queathes in the mann, & forme aforesaid.

Memorandum that before the signing hereof the above

said John Washborne did give and bequeathe unto Jane

the daughter of Isaacke Averell one Heyfer of a yeare

old to be delivered her when she comes to the age of five

yeares.

In witness of which the said John Washborne being

blind and not able to set to his hand hath authorised his Bro-

ther John 'JVmbrell for him and in his stead to subscribe to

these psents Avith his name or mark the day and yeare first

above written.

Bead published and signed with his word (Lands)

interlined in the seaventeenth before the ensealing and

sio^nino- heieof. John Washborne.
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Before John Balam

John Trymball

•Joseph Phelpes

Pobtit wigoni 29 fteruary 10'J4 ...p Joheiii Washbonie

filiii et esecntoi'em jurat.

Mr, ^\^ashburn being a burgess of the town^ was,

doubtless, in as comfortable circumstances as many of the

better class of his town-people. The family consisted of

the father, Martha the mother, John the first born and prin-

ciple heir, William the secoiuT son, and the daughters Ja,ne

and Joane. The children had all married and Jane had

died at the time of the making of the will.

The will indicates that Mr. W^ashburn possessed a

very productive holding of land, feu- he had stored in his

house at the time of his death £'82 worth of wheat, barley

and pulse, £82 worth of cattle, sheep and swine ; £39 worth

of horses, gears, cai'ts, plows and harrows—nis father kept

r> horses-; 18-10-0 worth of hay. The liouse was of one

story with an attic above, the latter used for lodging rooms,

granary and general store-room. The ground floor con-

tained a " Hall " or common living room, a kitchen and a

"Chamber" or bed room, 'i'he Hall was furnished with

"one table board and his frame", 1 little table, forms,

benches and a " jrnn chair ", I cuplxianl, shelves for

cheeses, pewter and brass vessels and other furnishings and

implement-'. These latter, according to his wife's inven-

tory, included 18 pewter platters, 12 pairs of small pewters,

3 basins, 1 ewer and 6 cushions.

The "chamber" or bedroom adjoining the hall was

furnished with a bedstead, 1 feather bed with bonlster and

pilloAvs, a clothespi-ess, a chest [of drawers] and 3 coffers.

There were 3 other flock beds in the house, a good store of

sheets of holland, flax and- hemp, napkins and 2 towels.

Tn the kitchen was 1 table, 3 brass pots and pans, kettles,
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iroiiwarO; 1 posnet-pori'ingeV; 1 Jabiiet, pails &c. 'J'lie

attic or loft above the kitchen^ hall and chamber contained

4 beds and furnishings and besides serving as a granary

and '' cheesery " served for the storage place for articles

in occasional use.

From the inventory of the father -lohn Washburn's pro-

perty in 1593, which is much more minute than that of the

son, we learn that the house had a rear yard with barns, ricks

and a place for storing timber and fuel; that the windows

of the house, at least the hall and chamber were glazed, for

the glass is entered as a separate item, and that the house-

hold' possessed numerous conveniences passed over or lump-

ed in the later inventory. The wills and inventories to-

gether show that the family was bettering its condition

with every successive generation, and was decidedly pros-

perous. No mention is made of lands and buildings, they

passing by custom to the eldest son John. It must have

been a tremendously strong purpose indeed, and a state of

thino-s in Worcestershire little noted by the historians of

that day which made John Washburn forsake " fat essam "

and become a pilgrim to the bleak and savage shores of

Nev/ England and to the I Plymouth Colony.

Early American V7ills

John Washburn' the emigrant made no will ; at least

none is on file in the Records of the county of Plymouth,

Mass , nor in the Old Colony Registry of Deeds. If he

made no will, as would appear, it probably throws some

further light on the condition of his younger son Philip at

the time of his father's death between 1065 and 70. It

will be remembered that Philip sold his land in 1G70, and

was later in the care of Joseph his nephew, and that John-

Joseph's father, made further provision for his brother

Phillip's care and maintenance in his will in 16S6. It
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would therefore seem that already, before the death of John,

his son's malady had made such progress that he was judged

iricanable of managing property, and hence the emigrant

John left all his possessions without will in the hands of

his eldest son John-.

John- also an emigrant at tlje age of 14 left an extend-

ed will and an inventory, copies of which are now in the

Plymouth county Records. Joseph^, also, Avho is dismiss-

ed in his father John's"^ Avill with the statement that he

should be content with what his father had already done for

him, dying after 1729, made no will. But he appears to

have heen well provided for, if we may judge from Ebene-

zer's* share in the paternal estate allotted to him just before

he emigrated to New Milford, Conn. If the other 8 or 10

children of Joseph were equally well provided for during

their lifetime, he would hardly need to make a will at his

death. The writer has not been able to discover any will

of Ebenezer^ nor of his son Miles''. Of the Berkshire des-

cendants of Miles-' it may be said that they generally left

wills. Beyond this, his search has not extended. These

later v/ills possess no historic value for tlni family at ])re-

sent.

Will of John Washburn- of Diixb'ury

and Bridgewater

"These are to publish and declare to all whom it may

concern that I, John Washburn Senr. of Bridgewater, in

the colony of New Plymouth, being through the Mercy of

God of sound judgment and memory, do ordain and make

my last will and testament in manner following; vi:r.—Into

the hands of God I counnend my spirit believingly resign-

ing lip my soul into the everlasting amies of God's mercy,

my body to be decently intered at the discretion of my
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executors and for my outward estate I do will that after

all my just debts and funeral expenses have been fully

paidj my lands and other movables be disposed of as fol-

loweth :

Im[)rs. I give to my wife Elizabeth Washburn one

bed, one boulster, one pillow, one pair of sheets, one blan-

ket, one coverlet, two chests, six bushels of Indian corne,

onebnsliell of barley, further with respect to money which

was my wife's, part of which I have already laid out for

her, we are ag-reed that I should return to her two pounds

ten shillings which I have already done.

" T give to my sou John four- score acres of upland in

the place where he hath already built and what shall be

found wanting in the four score acres shall be made up to

him on the easterly side of my land next the South Brooke -

more ; I give to him a lot of meadow in Couster's Kitchen

lying between the lots of Samuel and James : more, two

lots of meadow lying in the Gi'eat meadow above the Great

Island, more - 1 give to him a whole purchase in the undi-

vided lands ; further my will is that my son John take care

of my brother Phillip to provide for him and on that con-

sideration I farther give to my son John half a purchase

right in my undivided lands and half a fifty acre lot not

yet laid out - further, I give to him the improvement of

a lot of meadow in the (Ireat meadow lying next to John

Ames during my brother's life and after my brother's

decease the one-half of the lot shall be to my son James

and my son John shall enjoy the other half. To my son

Thomas I have already given twenty acres of upland which

ho hath exchanged for laiul where he had built, More-I

have given liim a lot of meadow in Cousters Kitclien lying

on the outside northerly. I have also given him half a

purchase right in the undivided lands of all which lands I

have given him deed.'"
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"To my son Joseph I have given twenty acres of land

lying at Saw-tucket and a lot of meadow land lying at

Black brooke. I have otherwise done for him according

to my ability and m}^ will is that he therewith rest con-

tented/'

•'To my son Samuel I give thirty-rive acres of land

in the place where he hath already built and a lot at Quati-

tesquat joining to his great lot thei-e. More - 1 give half

a purchase right in the undivided lands. Also a lot of

meadow lying up poor meadow river and joining to his

own lot there - more, a lot of meadow in Cousters Kitchen

lying on the outside southerly - further I give to him thirty

acres of laud joining to his laud where he hath built and

also a steere calf."

" To my son Jonathan I give iifty acres of land lying

on the outside of my land next the South brooke and if he

shall come to settle upon it within the space of two years

after the date of this my will he shall enjoy the land as

his own otherwise my sons John, Samuel, Benjamin and

James shall enjoy the land being equally divided between

them, each of them paying to my son Jonathan fifty shil-

lings in common pay more- 1 give to my son Jonathan a

lot of meadow lying in the Great meadow joining to a lot

of Goodman Turner's, also half a ])urchase right in the

undivided lands."

''To my son Benjamin 1 give tifty acres of laud which

formerly was my father's lot also a lot of meadow land

lying upon Satucket River and joining to a lot of Samuel

Wadsworths and a half purchase right in the undivided

lands, also two young steeres a young hoi'se a cow and an

iron pot."

*' To ray youngest son James when he shall come to age

I give the land which lyeth between my son John and my son

Benjamin butting on the River and running in lejigtli till
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it meet witli the butt of my son Samuels land witli my
dwelling liouse and all outhousing- thereunto belonging

also a lot of meadow ('ousters Kitchen joining to a lot of

Benjamin Willes and half a purchase right in the undivided

lands. A fifty acre lot lying near V)ear Swamp I give

to ray two sons John and Samuel to be equally divided be-

tween them. A lot of meadow land lying in the mouth

of Black Brooke I give to ni}'- three sons Samuel, Jona-

than and Benjamin to be equally divided between them
;

to my daughter Mary I give ten acres of land to be laid

out, and one cow. To my daughter Elizabeth I give the

mare, which they have in keeping - and ten acres of land

already laid out to my son-in-law, her husband To ray

two daughters Mary and Elizabeth I give twent}^ acres of

land lying down the Town River on the northerly side and

joining to the lands of William Brett to be equally divided.

To my daughter Jane I give twenty acres of land lying

down Satucket River on the easterly side and joining to

the lands of Samuel Allen : further I give to her one cow

one heifer a bed and an iron pot: To my daughter Sarah

1 give twenty acres of land joining to my son Samuel's

land near his house - further all the right aud interest in

the land called the Majors purchase or in any other lands

without the four mile. My will is that it be e((ually divid-

ed between my sons John, Thomas, Samuel, Jonathan, Benja-

min and James. My two old oxen I leave in the hands of my
sons -Tohn and Sanuiel to be sold when fit for sale and four

pound of the money to be disposed of for my son Benja-

min towards his building. I leave on the land Which I

.>intend to my son James : one horse, two oxen, one bull,

two cows with all the furniture for husbandry to be im-

proved for the benefit of my two younger children James

and Sarah, and my will is that when these children come

to age the principal be divided between them. By prin-
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cipul I intend the liorse, oxen and other cattell with the

tools and furniture afore mentioned, for my Trustees and

overseers 1 do nominate my kind friend Mr. John Thomp-

son of Middleborough and my brother Hdward Micliel. I do

nominate and ordain my two sons John and Samuel exe-

cutors of this my last V/ill and Testament revoking all

other wills and testaments whatsoever Witness ray hand

and seal October :30th, iOSO.'"'

JOHN WASHKURX,
his : % Mark beal

Sealed and delivered in tlie presence of

JOHN HAYWARD
JOSEPH ALDEN.

The above will was probated for allowance June 8,

1687.

" An Inventory of the Goods and Chattels of John

Washburn of the town of Bridgewater deceased ye 12th

day of November IG'SO which is as followeth :

—

Imfrs. To money twenty-six pounds

To Wearing Clothes

To a bed and furniture...

To a Bed Boulster Pillows 2 Coverlet-

sheets ...

To a Bed and furniture

To another Bed and furniture

To a bed il to another Bed and fur-

nishings £3 all ... ...4

To sheets t2 yarn cotton woolen Rem-

nants of cloth >.o -si all ... 5 10

t > d

26

n
1 3

2

4

a 10

2 10
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4 ^

2 14

2
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To Brass and Iron A.o Pewter and

Spoons 12-3-0 Avhich in all is

To Earthen ware and Glass Bottle 7.v

wooden ware £3-15 all

To a wool flax and Tow £2-10 hemp seed

4.9 which in all is

To a saddle and Pannell skins and Leather

To Indian (Jorne and Hye and other

Grain ... ... ... l;i

To Sithes^ Iron wedges and other 'JVjols

of Iron

To Chains, axes, hoes and Pitcliforks...

To a Cart Wheels, hoop. Boxes Plows

and Yoaks

To 2 Whipsaws Arms and Anumition...

'J'o a Hatchell cart Rope and other things

To a winnowing sheet and Baggs ] O.s',

Books 1 1-1 0-0 all

'J'o Beeswax, Table cloth, na))kiiis and

other things

To Swiiie t2 : Sheep 3-12-0 all

To 2 Cliests 14.V. Bief and Pork

+.3-10-0 all is

To a (jrindstone, hem]), Hax and other

things ...

'J'o 4 oxen and their fodder ... 12

To 6 Cows and tlieir fodder ... l.S lO 0'

'J'o a lioi-se and mare ami their fodder '6

To 5 Young Cattle and their fodder ... t)

The sura Totall if no Mistake in Cast-

ing up is one forty-two pounds and

eight .shillings ... ...142 8

I 10

2

10

2

1

•)

1

•") 12

4 4

•> 10
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A true and Faire prisall ot the Estate of John Wash-

bourne according to our Best judgment Taken by us ye 19th

day november 1686. as Witness our hand -JOHN FFIELD
JOHN LEONARD

A true ctjpy taken froni the Plymouth County Pro-

bate Hecords Vol. 1, page 8(3.

Attest: SUMNP]H A. CHAPMAN,
Registrar,

It will at once be noticed that no adequate provision

is formally made in Mr. Washburn's will for the support

of his wife, Elizabeth Mitchell W. The slight provision

made suggests that she may have been an invalid. On the

other hand, it wdl also be noticed that the will makes no

disposal of the money on hand and the greater part of the

inventoried property nor of the homestead till -lames, who
was then 14 years old, came of age and no provision for

James or Sarah during their minority. It is therefore prob-

able that arrangements had been made that Mrs. W.
should have her residence in the house and supervise more

or less the care of the children and place till the majority of

one or both. That some such entirely satisfactory arrang-

ment existed appears in the appointment of Mrs. Wash-

burn's brother Edward Mitchell to be one of two to see that

the will was carried out.

(Jne is also struck with the influence still exerted by

the laws and customs of priinogeniture in the old country

in still providing for the first born son John. He does not

receive all the real estate -he could hardly have done .so-

but he receives a large and valuable jjortion of it The

old custom died hard. Kvnw to the beginnijig of the last

century, the eldest son frecjuently received double the por-

tion of any other of the children."*

* SainufI Xorthmji'.t estate 178ti waa diviilpfl on this |)i-iricipl?.
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Again, the will seetns to indicate a marked estrange-

ment between the father and his son Joseph. Not only

the curt way in which he is dismissed in the regular

order of bestowal of the portions to the children, but the

subsequent complete ignoring of him in parts of the will

where all the others are mentioned, and where one would

naturally look for some mention of him, point in the same

direction. It is vain to speculate as to what was the cause

of this alienation between the two, but one very naturally

queries whether it was in any way connected with his uncle

Phillip who for some time was in Joseph's care, but whom
the will placed in the charge of John.

Land formed a large item among Mr. Washburn's

possessions, as it did of the colonists generally. It was

abundant and cheap ; but growing in v^alue in the more

settled neighborhoods. Tt had first to be obtained from

the crown or the patentee, and the expenses were consider-

able, and then from the Indians. All the colonist's domes-

tic animals, cattle, horses, sheep, swine and so forth had

for a long time to be imported from over seas, and were rela-

tively few in number and costly, 'i^he same was true of all

cloth and clothing, implements and tools for household use

and husbandry, carpentry and all trades, and in fact of

all manufactured articles as well as, in the first instance,

of all kinds of grains and domestic vegetables.

Again, one is struck with the meagerness and even

absence of the furnishings of the house with such articles

as tables, wai'drobes, chests, chairs, benches &c., if indeed

all the furniture is listed. Such scantiness of household

comforts - not to say necessities of life in-doors - were not-

uncommon in the early days^ but not by any means univer-

sal. The inventory of Governor William Bradford's chat-

tels shows an abundance of what we class among the com-
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forts as well as the necessities of life. The same is true

ill a less degree of Elder Brewster's belongings.

But one will not fail to note that among the necessities

of the home life were 30 shillings worth of books, doubt-

less for Sabbath day reading and use, perhaps the heir-

looms of the Bengeworth home and the embers at which

was kindled some intellectual and spiritual life amid the

t'jil and savagery of the bleak New England home.

The. two ic'dU foJluwiiKj are also relevant as being the

wills of the earliest American ancestors on the female side

and because of the light they shed on the domestic and

economic conditions and life of the first settlers, the last

of which topics is discussed in the next section.

Both Experience j\iitchell and John Winslow, though

not Pilgrims, were among the forefathers, a term applied

to those who caine over in the first three ships ; while

Mary Chilton is commonly said to be the first of the Pil-

grim women who landed on the Plymouth shore. Mitches

Avas apparently an orphan who came over in company with

Mrs. Cook and childi-en, and received a portion of the

public land and stock along with the Cooks. He lived in

Plymouth, Duxbury and Bridgewater, and seems to have

been in humble though comfortable circumstances. John

"Winslow came from Droitwich Wore. Co, Eng. in 1621.

He m. Mary Chilton before 1G27. He and most of his

family in course of time moved to Boston, where he d. in

1(374. Both he and his wife are buried in Kings Cha})el

burying ground the most ancient burial ground in the city.

All these wills and inventories illustrate the striking

differences, early manifested in the fortunes and conditions

of the early Pilgrim Colonists.
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Will of Experience Mitchell

These are to pubHsh and declare to all whome it may
concerne that I Experience Mitchell now living in the town

of Bridgewater in the Colony of JSIew Plymouth being

through the mercy of God of sound judgment and memory
do ordain and make my last will and testament—in manner
following, viz. Into the hands of God I commend my
Spirit believing by resigning up my soul into the everlast-

ing Armes of God's mercy Father Son and Holy Spirit:

My body to be decently interred at the discretion of my
Executor and other Christian friends and for my outward

estate I doe will that after all my just debts and funeral

expenses be paid my lands and other movables be disposed

of as followeth :—

Imprimis I give to my son I']dvvard Mitchell after my
decease all my lands both upland and meadow lying in the

'J'own of Duxbnry at the place where I formerly dwelt as

appeareth by deed And if it shall please God so to order

that my wife Mary Mitchell shall survive me I require my
son Edward to take care of her for her comfortable sub-

sistance during her life provided that she will live with

liim at liridgewater, but if she rather incline to live at

I )ux])ury I tiien order that half the rent of that land at

IJuxbury shall be to my wife during her life And after my
decease ray son Edward shall have the sole dispose of it

as to the letting of it out for the house I acknowledge it

tdbehis; Also the bed and boulster two pillows one pair

of sheets and two blankets which are at my son Edward's

and we make use of I give them to him after our decease

as for ni}' sou John I have formerly given him his portion

of land, and my will is that he rest satisfied therewith,

which was fourscore acres of upland and four acres of mea-

dow lying at Namatakeesit within the Township of Dux-
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bury, tliis is the full of what I intend him as to lands only

there are severall moveables in his hand at present which

are mine of which one cow a short gun a small iron kettle

I give unto my grandson Experience And the remainder I

give unto my son John as for my land lying in the Town
of Middlebury 1 give it to mj daughters Mary Shaw Sarah

Haward and Hannah Haward and to my grandson Experi-

ence Mitchell the son of my son John to be equally divided

between them farther I give to my daughter Mary Shaw
twenty shillings to Hannah Haward forty shillings in cur.

rent pay and if my stock stand I give to my grandson

Thomas ^Jitchell one cow and to my grand daughter Mary

Mitchell one cow, I leave the dispose of my grand daugh-

ter Mary Mitchell with my son Edward and Joseph Bartlett

as for the rest of n^y moveables and chattels I bequeath

them to my son Edward Mitchell whom I appoint and

ordaine sole Executor of this my last will and Testament

revoking all other wills and Testaments whatsoever wit-

ness my hand and seal this fifth of December 1GS9.

EXPERIENX'E MITCHELL (seal)

Signed and sealed in the presence of

THOMAS HAYWARD, JOHN HAWARD
Proved Sept. 4; 1G89.

A Inventory

of the estate of Experience Mitchel of Bridgewater taken

by Ensigne John Haward and Thomas Hayward the 14th

of May 1689,

Imprimis -In Books ...

In Iron Vessels

It, vessels of wood and earth

It, in pewter

^ .9 d

11

1 It;

4

I
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It, one rundlett 2 Glass Bottles ...

It, 2 Chests one Box with severall toolea

It, in bedding boulsters pillows and Covering

It;, in sheets and other linnen

]t, in 2 Cows and one mare

It, in my Brother Johns hand one cow one short

gun & and small Iron kettle ... ..'. 2 12 (i

£ s d

3

2

6 8

2 10

4 10

£21 17

Attested Sept. 4, 1689.

Will of Mary Chilton Winslow

In the name of God Amen, the thirty first day of July

in the yeare of our Lord one thousand, six hundred seventy

and Six, I Mary Winslow of Boston in New England Wid-

dow being weake of Body but of Sound and perfect memo-

ry praysed be almighty God for the same knowing the

uncertainety of this present life and being desirous to

settle that outward Estate the Lord hath lent me, I doe

make this my last Will and Testament in manner and

forme foUowiiig (that is to say) First and pirincipally I

commend my Soule into the hands of Almighty God my
Creator hopeing to receive full pardon and remission of all

my sins ; and Salvation thi'ough the alone merrits of Jesus

Christ my redeemer; and my body to the Earth to be buri-

ed in Such Decent manner as to my l-]xecutor hereafter

naimed shall be thought meet and convenient and as touch-

ing such worldly Estate as the Lord hath Lent me my Will

and meaneing is the same shall be employed and bestowed

as hereafter in and by this my Will is Exprest.

Impr. I doe hereb}'^ revoake renounce and make
voide all Wills by me formerly made and declaire and ap-

point this my Last Will and Testament, Item I will that
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all the Del.its tliat I justly owe to any manner of ]ierson or

persons Avliatsoevor shall be well and truely paid or ordain-

ed to be paid in convenient time after my decease by my
Executor hereafter named- Item I give and bequeath unto

my Sone Jolni \\'inslow my great square table Item I give

and beqreath unto my Daughter Sarah Middlecott my
Best gowne and I'ettecoat and my Silver beare bowle and

to each of her children a Silver Cup with an handle : Also

I give unto my grand child AVilliam Paine my Great silver

tankard : Item T gi\'e unto my daughter Susanna Latham

my long Table : Six Joyned Stooles and my great Cupboard :

a bedstead Bedd and furniture thereunto belonging that

is in the Chamber over the room where I now Lye; my
small silver Tankard: Six Silver Spoones, a case of Bottles

with all my wearing apparell : (except only what I have

hereby bequeathed unto my Daughter Middlecott and my
Grand child (Susanna Latham :) Item I give and bequeath

unto my Grand child Ann Gra}' that trunke of Linning that

I have already delivered to her and is in her possession and

also one Bedstead, Bedd Boulster and I'illows that are in

the Chamberover the Hall : Also the same of ten pounds

in money to be paid unto her within Six months next after

my decease; Also my will is that my Executor shall pay

foure pounds in mony pr ann for three yeares unto Mrs.

Tappin out of the Interest of my mony now in Goodman

Cleares hands for and towards the maintenance of the saitl

Ann Gray according to my agreement with Mrs. Tappin :

Item I give and bequeath unto Mary Winsluw Daughter of

my sone Edward Winslow my largest Silver Cupp with two

handles : and unto Sarah daughter of the said Ivlward

my lesser Silver cupp with two handles : Also I give unto

ray said sone Edwards children, Six Silver Spoones to be

divided between them : Item I give and bequeath unto my
grand child Parnel Winslow the sumo of Hve pounds in
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mony to be improved by my Executor until he come of

age ; and then paid unto him with the improvement, Item

I give and bequeath unto my grand child Chilton Latham

the sum of five pounds in money to be improved for him

until he come of age and then paid to him with the improve-

ment. Item my will is that the rest of my spoones be divided

among my gratidchildreu according to the discression of My
Daughter 'vliddlecott : Item I give unto grandchild Mercy

Harris my White Hugg : Item I give unto my graudcliild

ilary Pollard forty shillin<js in mony. Item I give unto my
grandchild Susanna Latham my Petty Coate Avith the silke

Lace: Item I give unto Mary VVinslow Daughter of my sone

-Tosepli Winslow the sume of twenty pounds in mony to be

))aid out of the sume my said Sone Joseph now owes to be im-

proved by my J'^xecutor for the said Mary and paid unto

lior when she shall attaine the age of eighteene yeares or

(lay of Marriage, which of them shall first happen. Item

I give and beqtieath the full remainder of my Instate what-

soever it is or wheresoever it may be found unto My chil-

dren namely John Winslow l-^dward VVinslow Joseph

Winslow Sanmel Winslow : Susanna Latham and Middle-

cott to be equally divided betweene them : Item I doe

hereby nominate constitute authorize and appoint my trusty

friend Mv. AVilliam 'J'ailer of Boston afordsd merchant

the Sole Executor of this my last Will and Testament

:

In Witness whereof I the said Mary Winslow have here-

unto set niy hand ;ind Scale the daye and j^eare first above

written Memorandum I do lieiX'by hIso Give and bequeath

unto Mr. 'I'homas 'J'hacher |)astor of the third church in

lloston the Sume ')f five poundes in mony to be paid conve-

nient time after my decease by my Executor.

]\fAUY WINSLOW
her marke (Seal)
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Signed, sealed and puulislied by the above named
Mary Winslow as lier Last ^Vill acd Testament in the pre-

sence of us after the adding of four hues as part of the

will,
^ JOHN ILANDS

FFRANCIS H ACRES
lier mark

JOHX HAYWARD Ses.

Mr. Tailer renounced executorship of the will, and

John AVinslow and Richard Middlecott, Merchants were

appointed Administrators.

The will was Probated July 24, 1679.

(INVENTORY)

To 1 Silver beer Boule £3. Two Silver Caps

£4-10

To 1 small silver Tankard at £4-10. twelve sil-

ver spoons £6 ... ....

To 1 Silver candle cup with two ears (126-.) ...

To 1 small silver Cup at 10*. one case with 9

bottles

To 1 silke gowne and petticoat at

To 1 gowne (6 petticoates). pair l^ody's, 1

mantle, 1 pair stockings

To 1 Bed and boulster with fflocks and ffeathers

To 1 close bedstead, 2 coverlits and 2 old blan-

kets, 1 old Rugg, 1 boulster, 3 pillows and

1 pr. curtains and vallents ...

To 2 Leather Chairs at lOs-. one fTeather bed at

£4-5

To 1 1 old Sheets at ^os, one diaper Table Cloth

10.5-.

To 3 old ffustian waistcoats

To 22 old napkins 7^, six towels 2^.

£ .' d

7 10

10

2 IS

1 2

C 10 9

3 15

1 10

4

4 15

2 5

7 (;

9
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£ * d
To 11 pillow beers ... ... ... 11

To G Shifts at ... ... ... 1 18 G

To 6 white aprons 1?.<?. even neck handker-

chiefs Itl^j (3rZ ... ... ... 1 8 6

To 17 Linnen Caps 8*' 6d. ffonrteen headbands

6s ...

To 3 Pocket lidchfs. ISd, one trunk 8.5

To 1 old Chest 4,s', one round table 10.?

To 1 pr. of small andirons 4s ijd, one old

warming pan 3s Gd

To 2 small brass kettle 15.^^^ one small iron pot

and hookes (3-y 6'/

Gridiron \2d, one great wicker chair

To ]7sM
'J'o 1 Close Stoole and a pan

To 1 great elbow chaire 2^ bd, one brass can-

dle stick loil ...

To 1 voyder ISd, one Iron fender 12d

To 1 old beadstead ...

To 3 great pewter dishes and 20 small pieces

of pewter

Jn debts by bills standing out

To one halfe of the house which was formerly

Mr. Joseph Winslow's

To 1 Spit 2.S (jd, one pr. brass scales

To 1 Long table and 6 joint stooles at

'J'o 1 pr. small Andirons

To 1 old cupboard 7.v, one ])othanger Iron

iSkillet and one pr. of Andirons 9.s

To 1) Leather Chairs oGv, one Bedstead G.v

To 1 Standing cupboard 'lOs, one great Chest

iu.<...

To 1 small table S-v, two small beadsteads 'Is...

To 3 Chaires witliout Leathers 6s, one pr. flire

irons 'Sn GtZ ... ... ... ^ *«^

u G

9 (3

14

8

1 1 6

8 6

6 G

3 9

3 G

3

2 16

G9

G7

7

1 G 1

16

IG

2 2

1 10

10
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To 1 ScotcH Blanket 0.5, one pr. old stripped £ s d

stuffe curtains ... ... ... OGO
To 1 Woosted Uugg ISs, one small feather pil-

low 3s ... ... ... 110
To 12 ps. of pewter and 6 plates... ... 2 15

To 1 old Trunke ... ... ... 2 5 6

Filed in Court Aug. 20, 1679.

212 11 9

APPEITDIX II

Economic Conditions

Amono^ the Earlier New England Colonists

For the better comprehending of the external condi-

tions and life of the early New England settlers, this note

on the price of labor, the price of imported household

goods and comuiodifcies, of domestic producty, the price of

land and the value of money is added.

The general price of skilled and unskilled labor in

England in the century of the Puritan Fmigration is

roughly put down by ijuglish historians as G shillings per

week for skilled, and 5*^ for unskilled. Of course these

rates were more or loss affected by the Great Plague and the

London Fire, as were also the prices of Auierican products.

Probably at first, the Euglish standard prices for labor

were those of the I'ilgrim emigrants. But ttiey had couie

into a new world, where all the appurtenances of civilised life

bad to bo created anew and at once ; houses built, clothing

and food provided. Hence there speedily arose a demand

for artisans and laborers in all the elemental trades - for

carpenters, blacksmiths, tailors, tanners, shoemaker.s, &c.

In fact every colonial was compelled by the situation to

exercise whatever craft of which he had any amateur
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knowledge or any natural aptitude.* This state of things

was greatly aggravated by the large immigration into

Massachusetts Bay Colony in 16-i9- 30 and later. In the

12 years beginning about this time and extending to the

time of King Charles' order suppossing emigration, more

than 200 ships crossed the ocean to New Englau'i carrying

not less than 21,000 emigrants to those colonies. I'rices

ai: labour and of all commodities rose prodigiously, as they

now do in a booming Alaskan mining town. Skilled labor

is quoted at three shillings a day and unskilled at two and

siK pence. The general Court of the Colony undertook to

limit prices by law. Skilled labor was to receive 'i.y and

unskilled Is Qd per day. Sawyers might take 4s Gd per

hundred for boards - 6 score being reckoned to the hun-

dred - provided the timber was felled and squared for them,

one shilling was to be added if tliey felled the trees. Clap-

board rivers were to be paid 2^' or lAd and board. Master

carpenters and joiners, masons and brick layers, ]'od a day

and workmen 12ri. Master tailors \2d and workmen Sd.

'I'liese rates were made legal for 1631 to 34 but were soon

repealed. Bnt small as they seem they were an ad\rance

on previous prices. The prices, on the other hand,

of seaborne commodities was not to exceed the English

prices of the same articles by more than 33 per cent. But

thougli enforced by fines, this class of legislation tnaiulv

faihul. 'J'his, however, did not prevent all throni^h the

century and up to the time of the Revolution, oth.er attempts

by the colonies fit large and even by separate towns to fix

])rices, particularly of agricultural labour, graduating the

* John Washlinni, .Ir.CWinsoi-s H. of Duxliiirv) omin'raiit, was a tailor.

If John Sr., as some say, was a tailor, wo may be sure tliat he was one of

those exip;enoy amateurs; for nothing seems more certain than that in

England be was possessed of lau.led property and was a husliandnian ;

that ho located in a new, unsettled town and possessed mncli l:ind in the

Colony. Possibly aerident, or disease, may have incapacitate;! him for

Held work, when he would turn to some work, more suited to his con-

dition.
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price by the season of the year or by individual months.

As late as the Revohitionaiy War privates in Vermont

Regiments were paid Ls-., l.v 4'^, \x 6r/ a day with rations

and travelling allowance. Skilled men, musicians and arti-

ficers, received double these wages or more ; indicating the

tendency to widen the distinction between unskilled and

skilled labor by higher rates of pa^y to the latter. About

the* same time a farmer's apprentice after 4 or 5 years

service received two suits of clothes, a Sunday and a work-

day suit and a yoke of oxen as remuneration in addition to

his acquisition of " a knowledge of the art and craft of

husbandry".

Money was for a good man}' years exceedingly scarce

in the Colonies, while there was a perpetual and urgent

call for it to purchase English manufactured necessities,

and to pay off the Colonial debt to the Company. Imported

goods sometimes reached an extravagant figure. A ship

load in Plymouth in lr)24 sold at a profit of 70 per cent. In

1683 cows sold for £20, 24 and 2H each ; a mare for kdb

and an ewe goat for i3 or 4. Food stuffs were proportion

ately high in price. Husbandry produced many of the

necessities of Colonial life but very little that could be

profitably transported and sold in England. Hence the

colonists resorted to occupations which would give them

a cash return, or what was erpiivalent to it -credit in Lon-

don. The first ship-load of [)roducts sent over to England

in Nov. 1621 consisted of rived clapboards and beaver skins-

Later, masts, beams and planking, tar and pitch were

exported so long as the forest would furnish them But

trapping, and trading with the Indians afforded the first

real financial relief. Heaver skins were in i^^reat demand

in London, and sold for 2U or 2o -^hillings each. The Ply-

mouth Colony sent to London in the five years between

1631 and 36, tlO,0<iO worth of fur of beaver, fox, offer and
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other fur-bearing animals. But while the colonists could

not sell their Indian corn in England, the Indians, impro-

vident and little disposed to cultivate were good customers.

In one instance, a farmer sold a bushel of corn to an Indi-

an for a beaver skin worth 18 shillings. Following up the

hint, lie next bought 13 gallons of seed corn and raised
from It U4 bushels. This he sold at the same rate; the
crop netting him £^27. The fur stipply gradually declined

and came almost to a complete end with the outbreak of

King Philip^s War in 167o. This, however, had been
preceded by a great, though temporary, decline in the trade

during and following the plague and fire. Skins were then
worth no more than 8 shillings a pound.

The seaboard people soon took to fishing, and in 1641

marketed 300,000 cod in the West Indies, and in Roman
Catholic Europe, particularly in Spain, Portugal and
France. These longshore fisheries for cod soon lured the

men of both colonies into deep sea fishing, and later, into

the whalefisheries for sperm and other species. Both oil

and whale bone were in demand; ambergris brought its

weight in silver, and spermaceti and sperm oil sold at high

prices.

Much private and governmental effort was made to

encourage tlie introduction of new iridnstries; not onlv

for the purpose of checking the outflow of money, but also

to render the colonies independent of the mother country.

A salt manufactory was started at Lynn in 1623, and an-

other one at Beverly in 1638 The first tannery was erect-

ed at Lynn in 1629
; and a shoemaker impcn-ted, to whom

50 acres of land and +.10 a year was granted by the colony

for his services. A (grist) mill driven by water was
erected at Koxbury in 1683. The first sawmill was put in

operation by .Mr (libhons in Portsmouth in 1631, and others

were built before 164(). -Joseph .Tenks began the manu-
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facture of scythes and saws in 1644, and improved the

short English scythe blade, giving it essentially its modern

shape. A rope-walk was in operation in Salem in 1635.

Long before this Winslow had built a '2 masted shallop

which explored the south coast as far as the Connecticut

river. In 1633 a 60 ton ship was built at Medford. We
read of a gun-smith at work in 1686. Harvard College

was founded in 16.38 and a printing plant was set up and

in operation in Cambridge in 1639. A skilled iron smelter

was obtained, and a smelting furnace was established at

Lynn in 1643, and a forge set up "for the manufacture of

chains, nails^', iron implements and tools. A smelting fur-

nace was in operation in Great Barrington in 1731, in

Lenox in 1765 and in Kent and other places in Litchfield

Co., Conn, soon after. Long before this forges and black-

smiths were numerous all over the country. Li 1645 the

Bay (.'olony turned its attention to the importation of sheep

and the spinning and weaving of wool, iiax and cotton.

In 1 656 it went so far as to require that a member from every

family should spin o pounds of yarn a week for 30 weeks

of each year.

We now turii to prices and cosr, of food, cK)thing,

articles of domestic use, farm animals, and hind during

the period under review. Governor Winthrop's Letters,

1630 and the following 10 years, mention the price of pas-

sage to New England from London for a man, his wife and

servant as £16-10-0 ; or an average of about to- 10 each,

and for 30 tons freight, 13. This would seem to be an

error. The usual price per ton was 35 shillings. The (ilov-

ernor paid for 24 cows delivered in New England 1361, or

a little over tl5 each; 14 barrels of beef cost tl4-I4, or

a guinea a barrel. A hogshead of pork cost £14-1U7.

Later the price was tJO. A hogshead of oatmeal was

&l-0--i. Five casks r,f peas Al10-0-&. About 16-36 potjv-
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toes from Bermuda or, the " Summer Islands ", were intro-

duced, and appai-ently sold for two pence a bushel, while

lemons were 20 shillings a hundred.

In 1640 the General Court of Massachusetts Bay fixed

the prices of native products and ordered the following

rates ; Indian corn, 4 shillings per bushel ; rye 5 shillings
;

wheat 6 shillings. But these appear to have proved the

minimum rather than the maximum prices as was intended

;

for maize is often quoted at 6 shillings, and wh'eat at 8.

Butter was 5 pence a pound in 1640.

There was great range in material and texture of fab-

rics used in the colonial household. Broadcloth was priced

at 15 shillings a yard. Gov. Winthrop, in the absence of

buildings, tents, or other shelter, felt obliged to use his

importation of broadcloth to protect his imported wheat

from the weather, and complains of the serious loss it

occasioned him. Kersey was priced at 4 shillings, mohair

at two and six pence and Holland at four and six pence.

In 1567 Bradford's best suit with silver buttons was val-

ued at £4 and other suits at less prices down to tl-lO-0.

In the Bay Colony three suits cost £3, and 8 coats £3-10
;

a hat and doublet £8 ; a coat £1 ; four pairs of shoes 14

shillings; 4 pairs of stockings, 6 shillings ; and again shoes

are mentioned at from 5 to 8 shillings a pair.

In house tuniishings feather beds are frequently men-

tioned ; and with''boulsters'- pillows not mentioned- were

usually valued at t3 a piece : while blanketsj£l ; Holland

sheets about 80 shillings a pair ; coarser sheets 10 shillings ;

napkins 9 shillings a tiozen. Singularly I have found no

mention of bedsteads. Table and kitchen furnishings at

that time were generally of pewter, brass, or copj)er, a few

iron vessels, and trencliers and bowls of wood. Large sil-

ver spoons were 6 shillings each ; smaller spoons 4 and six

pence. Pewter plates, platters, and hollow ware were
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generally valued at 15 pence a pound ; sometimes at 12

pence. An iron kettle cost 9 shillings, a gridiron two and

eight pence, a skillet 5 shillings, a case of knives - perhaps

table knives, as " case-knives " was a common name for

table knives a hundred years ago -8 shillings,"^ A chest

of drawers is valued at £2. Chairs had a variety of values,

from a carved chair worth 12 shillings; to less ornate ones

for 10 and 8, and wicker chairs for three and six pence.

At first all domestic animals had to be imported from

England and their price was very high. Milch cows sold

for from 1. 1 5 to 20 at first ; a horse for £35 ; goats from

£2 to 3 each ; and sheep as high as £2 a piece. As soon as

live stock began to be reared in the colonies prices decliued.

A little after the middle of the century cows were valued

at £7; a three year old heifer at £3-o-0 ; a yearling at 3(> shil-

lings; a bull at £ 1- ; bullocks at £2-10 ; a sow at about £1-10;

shoats at 12 shillings. After the middle ot the century

prices were more stable, but with a downward tendency.

On the other hand, the price of the land underwent

exactly the opposite tendency ; namely, to increase. When
the colonist first landed, a right to all the land was claimed

by the V^irginia Company by virtue of its patent from the

King. The land, however, was in actual possession of

the savages and, in either case, it had to be either granted

or bought though generally at a merely nominal price.

The first to rise in value were lands within the neighbour-

hood and protection of the settlement tract : then near by

cultivatable, mowing, and pasture lands. In the first case

the colonv allotted each of these classes of lands to settlers;

* Table-knives had heen iritroducerl iiito Knglaiid moii- than a rciiliiry

and a half before ; but table forks were not introduced into Knuland till

the time of Kinjf .lames I; and tlien at first for servinjf only, later for indi-

vidual diners : and so they arc not found in lists of table ftiniiture in

Puritan times. Even till the end of tlip 18th century and lator table-

knives with the backs at the point expanded into a semicircular disc to

serve in the place of forks were not uncoiiinK>H in old colonial liousea.
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but once allotted and improved, they had a marketable

value for the owner. Still prices did not rise very rapidly,

for there was a vast extent of land which the savages

were ready to sell for a song, and an interior still vaster

in extent and of unknown fei'tility before them. And
there was many a band of sturdy young colonists who were

quite willing to forego the protection and other advantages

afforded by the older settlements and strike out into the

depths of the wilderness to make new homes for them-

selves. Such, for example, was the colony of Plymouth

pilgrims, who within 13 years of the landing of the first

shipload, founded in 1636 the Colony of Windsor on the

Connecticut river. Perhaps 2 shillings and upwards an acre

would be a fair general estimate to put upon farm lands

about the older settlements, near the middle of the century.

In a transaction in Hoxbury, 1 ()40, this is the price named.

As settlements increased, land within their bonnds grew

much more valuable. Dexter of Sandwich about 1640

willed his son 600 acres of land in Sandwich "or, he may
take ,t500 instead". The inventory of John Perkins of

Ipswich, about 1654, valued his dwelHng house aiid other

outhonses at £40; 8 acres of land at tl2; 14 acres not

"broken up at £21 ; 6 of marsh meadow al £12; 20, much

broken up, £20 ; 12 acres, improved, at 50 shillings an acre.

in 1720 Kbenezer Washburn sold his patrimony of

land in Poor Meadows in or near Plymouth for £80. Thus

there was a steady upward tendency of land values in the

older settled part of the country.

Sources of further first hand information are Win-

throp's History and Lettei's, Life of Bradford, Brewster,

and others, and numerous published inventories of estates.

An excellent book going over the subject is W. B. Weedon's

Economic and Social History of early New Kngland, 2

Vols Houghton and Mifflin, Boston, 1«90.
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APPENDIX III

Lineage of Mrs. Lucy Jones Hatch

Some doubt was earlier expressed in reg-ard to the

trustworthiness of the pedigree of Mrs. Hatch, in connec-

tion with its insertion in the body of this book. Since the

account of Mrs. Jones Hatch was prepared, the sources-

which supply what is undoubtedly her real lineage have

been pointed out to me.* The seal of certainty seems

to be set upon the following pedigree by the statement of

the Watertown historians that " Joel Jones married his^

cousin '* Hannah Brewer. The significance of this state-

ment will appear further on.

Lewis Jones^ of Roxbury, emigrant, m. ab. 1640-1

Anna, dr. of Dea. Simon Stone of Watertown, They both

united with the Roxbury (-hurch in 1(541. Mr. Jones own-

ed land in " the Nooks " adjacent to Dorchester, which

land he sold later. He also owned a house and land ivs

Watertown, made that his residence, and died there

Children: i. Josiah, b in 1643, probably in Watertown.

ii. Hhelje, b. in Roxbury in 1645, bapt. in John Kliot's

Church, Dec. 1, 164-'); d. in i6oO.

iii. Shubael, b. in l6ol.

Josiah .Jones-', s. of Lewis J«jnes and Anna Stone Jones

b. in 1643, m. ,..,., Lydia, dr. of Nathan and Sufferonia

Treadwell, b. in 1649-50. Shed, in 174o aged 94. He

d. Oct 1, 1714. Mr. Jones was made a freeman in! ((90;

was Capt. of a train-band, a charter metnber of the Wes-

ton Chui-ch - WestoH being a town set ott from Watertown -

and deacon in the same; select-man in Watertown in 1685,

6, 7, 96, 1702 and 9. He had 10 children.

* Bond's History ol' Watertown, Mass.. (raii.-'s Uisrory .» Worrostei

Co., Ma88., The Stone Genealoory, Ro<fer WrITh Aiintils of Nf-wiiij^ion.
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Ghildren :

i. Lydia, b. Aug. 2o, 1668.

ii. .losiah, b. Oct. 20, 1670.

iii. Maiy, b. Dec. 10, 1672. The record says, ''Han-

nah Jones m. Josiah Brewer " - Hannah is

probably a mistake for Mary, who in other

documents is named as his widow. There

appears to be no Hannah in the records,

iv. Nathaniel, b. Dec. 31, 1674.

V. Samuel, b. July 7, 1677.

vi. James, b. Sept. 4, 1679.

vii. Sarah, b. Feb. 8, 1681.

viii. Anna, b. June 28, 1684.

ix John, b. War. 19, 1686- 7.

X. Isaac, bapt. May 2o, 1690.

Isaac-*, 10th child of Josiah and Lydia Treadway Jones

bapc. May 25, 1690 settled in Colchester, Conn, where he

m. July 11, 1719 Hannah Wells. They removed to Bolton,

now Vernon, where he d. Feb. 15, 1782 aged 92 years.

He had 1 7 children who lived to mature age.

Joel*, eldest son of Isaac and Hannah Wells Jones

m. about 1750 his cousin Hannah, dr. of Judge Josiah and

Hannah Woolson Brewer of Worcester, Mass. and moved

to E Haddam, Conn His wife joined the E. Haddam

church in 1753 The family, however, moved to Newing-

ton before 1756, where Mr. Jones d. in 1761. The birth of

Lucy and the death of her mother are not recorded in New-

ington. Mr.s, Jones probably returned to her father Judge

Brewer of Worcester with her children. Lucy and perhaps

others of them spent a part of fchoir childhood with their

Watertown relatives. The stntement cited above from the

History of Watertown that Jctel Jones m. his cousin Hannah

Brewer carries evidence of .foel's relationship to the Watei*-

town familv of Jones' back to Josiah- s. of Lewis^ the
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emigrant from England to Roxbury " Nooks" and seems to

settle beyond reasonable doubt the ancestry of Joel and

of Mrs. Lucy Jones Hatch, his daughter, as being from

Lewis Jones of VVatertown, not from William Jones of

New Haven.

Children of Joel and Hannah Brewer Jones.

i. Phineas, b. ab. ]751. He m. and settled in Otis

adjoining Tyringham, Mass., where his cousins,

the Brewers, had settled. CliiJdren : 1 Han-

nah, m Mr. Fay, 2. Lucy, -^ m. Mr.

Fay, 4. ... died in childhood.

ii .Joel, b. 1 753.

iii. Solomon, bapt. Mar. 2,175.5. Resided in Lenox,

and other places. Chihlrp)t : 1 Anson, tem-

porary President of the Republic <:»f Texas

before its annexation to the United States in

1845; 2. Mary, resided in Great Harrington,

Mass.; 3. Sophia ; 4. Betsey ; 5. Alraira.

IV. Isaac, b. Nov. 21, 175t>, .settled in Columbia, N.Y.

V. William, b. July 15, 1759. Settled in Shurbnru,

N.Y. Ghildreu, - Klecta and others.

ri. Lucy, b. July, 1761, m. \. Dan Hatch, 2. Klijah

Northrup.

Simon Stone, father of Anna Stone, wife of Lewis

Jones. Dea. Simon .Stone was b. in Eutjland about 1580,

m. in the old country Joanna Clark and on Apr. 15, ]«>6.^,

being then about 50 years old embarked at Ipswich for

New England with his wife, 38; his daughter Francis

16; his daughter Anna, II ; his son Simon, 1; and John, an

infant 4 weeks old. .Mr. Stone settled in Water-town,

Mass.; was made a freeman in 1636, and was Selectman

for the town seven years betweeii 1637 and 56. He d.

before 1669 when his will was probated.
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John Brewer, ancester of Hannah Brewer, wife of

Joel Jones.

John Brewer! was born in Eng-land ab. 1620, and enii-

grated to New England. He settled in Cambindge, Mass. Bay
Oolony in I 644 - 5 having married Anna The children

were, 1. John-, b. 1642; 2 Hannah, b. in Cambridge 1645;

3, Mary, b. in Shrewsbury 1648 where he had settled in

1646; 4. William, b. in 1653; 5. Sarah 1658.

John'-, his eldest son, lived in Shrewsbury, where he

m, Elizabeth, dr. of Henry Fiice.

Children were, 1. John^, (known as Lieut. John), b.

1667. He moved to Watertown and m., as one record says,

Hannah Jones; probably a mistake for Mary Jones, dr

of Josiah Jones of Watertown, who is named in another

document as his widow. 2. Elizabeth, b. 1670; 8. Han-

nah, b. 1672; 4. James, b. 1675; 5. Sarah, b. 1678;. 6-

Mary, b. 1679-80; 7. Abigail, b 1682; 8. Nathan, b.

1685; 9. Jonathan, b. ... 10, Josiah, b ...

Lieut John Brewer^, s of John'^ m. in Weston, orig-

inally a part of Watertown, in 1718, Hannah Merriam of

Lexington.

Childreu were 1. Abigail, b 1718; 2. Mary, b. 1722;

-3. John'\ b. 1724. This family moved to Tyringhatn, Massr

Josiah Brewer^, s. of John% m. 1723 Hannah Woolson.

Childreit were, 1. Isaac, b. 1724; 2. Hannah, b.

June 1, 1728, m. her cousin Joel Jones of Haddam, Conn.;

a Mary, b. 1731-2; d. in 1736; 4. Lydia, b. 1734; 5.

Mary, b. 1736; 6. Beulah, b. 1738 ; 7. Miriam, b 1740;

^, John, b. in Worcester in 1748. Josiah is spoken of as

Judge Brewer of Worcester. It is probable that Hannah

Brewer Jones returned to Worcester after the death of

her husband Joel Jones in Newington, Conn, in 1761, a^d

fchat Lucy Jones was b. in Worcester.
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Lieutenant, 66.

Lieutenant-Colonel, 47.

Litchfield, Conn., 88, 98.

Litchfield, Mich., 98.

Littleton, Lettice(m. John WM),
40.

Little Washburn, 6, 21, 29.

Lloyd, Anne (m. Thos. Yale), 128.

Loomis, Hannah, 145, 146.

Loomis, Isaac, 147.

Loomis, Joseph, 146.

Long Island, 33. 60, 123.

Lord Lieutenant, 40.

Lorraine, N. Y., 70-73.

Louisburgh HI, 126.

Loyalty and Patriotism, The

Family's, II.

Luzerne, N. Y., 64, 69, 79.

Lumber Trade, The, 181.

Lygon, Eleanor (m. John W.i''^), 8,

40.

Lyon, David. 161.

Lyon, Sarah (m. Miles W.*) 63.

M

Madras University, 94, 95.

Madura, S. India, 94, 144.

Major, 48.

Major-Qeneral, 47.

Manning, Anna Parker, 85.

Manning, Franklin Washburn,

III. 85.

Manning, John Henry, 85.

Manning, John Parker, 85.

Manning, Love LeBaron, 85.

Mansville, 72, 73.

Marden Emma (m. Wallace W."),

76.

Marquadt, John (m. Eugene W.^),

77.

Martin, Robt. (m. Alis W.^O), 30.

Marvin, Sarah (m. Wm. Good-

rich), 126.

Mass. 'Soldiers and Sailors in

the Rev. War', 66.

Matherson. Caleb and Wm., 74.

Mattoon, Amanda (m. Capt.

Amos S.W.7), 89. .
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Mattoon, John Henry (m. Martha

L.W.8), 88.

Mayflower. 52. 105, 106. 149, 152.

Mayor, VI. 92. 97. 120.

McCumber, Geo. (m. Polly W.s),

70.

Meisner. Oscar C (m. Ida M.

W.9), 78.

Merchant, 84, 96.

Meriden, Conn., 95, 96, 119, 129.

Middle Temple, 40, 41.

Middletown, Conn., 57.

Middletown. N. Y., 63.

Miles, Hannah Welmott (m.

Samuel W. 2), 107.

Miles, Patience (m. Stephen W. 3),

107.

Miles. Patience (m. Ebenezer

\N.^), 54. 57. 58, 107.

Miles, Richard (Emigrant), 107.

Miles, Richard, 82.

Miles, Samuel^, 107.

Miles. Stephen 3, 107.

Military, Family not. II.

Miner. Harriet (m. Sidney A, W.8),

89.

Minneapolis, Minn., 78.

Missionary, 68, 94.

Mitchell, Elizabeth (m. John

W.*), 52, 177.

Mitchell. Experience, 105.

Mitton. Joan (m. John W.8). 26.

Money. Scarcity and Value of,

181.

Money, Elizabeth Washbourne.

47.

Money, Francis, 42, 43.

Money, James, 42, 43.

Money, James, 47.

Money, Sir James Kyrle, 47.

Money, Rev. \Vm., 47.

Money, William, 47.

Money-Kyrle, Audley W. Wash-

burn, 48.

Money-Kyrle, John Ernie, 47.

Money-Kyrle, Wm., 47.

Moody, Ellen Mirandy (m. J. E.,

Goodrich), 67.

Moore, Margery (w. of John W.')

32.

Moore. Margery (w. of John

W.'). 51.

Mornington. Elizabeth (m. John

W.8). 26.

Moss. George (m. Minnie W.^).

77.

Murrayfield, Mass., 64, 69.

Musard, Jane (m. John W.^). 23,

24.

N

Nash, Ira (m. Mary \Vj), 81.

Newark, N. J., 83. 89, 92.

New Haven, N. Y., 76, 79, 80.

Newington, Church Records of.

188.

New Milford, Conn.. 57. 58,60.

63.

Newton, Thankful (m. Jonathan

W.'), 54.

Nicholson, John (m. Phebe W.^).

87.

Niel, Thomas O. (m. Maud

A. W.9), 71.

Non-Importation Covenant,

111, 112, 160.

• North Purchase ', 58.
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Northrup, Abraham, 160.

Northrup, Elijah (m. Mrs.

Hatch). 93. 122, 160.

Northrup, Col. Elijah. 94. 112.

Northrup, Lieut. Elijah, 806.

Northrup, Joseph ^ (Emigrant),

108.

Northrup, Joseph ', 109.

Northrup, Joseph ', 109.

Northrup, Joseph *, 110.

Northrup, Lucy J. Hatch, 112,

113, 122, 123.

Northrup, Mary (m. Abraham

W.6), 65, 126, 60.

Northrup, Phebe (m. Jacob W.^),

I, 80a, 80&, 108, 111.

Northrup, Phebe Beecher, 806,

110, 114, 115.

Northrup, Samuel. SOa, 806, 80c,

114. 161.

Northrup, SamueP, 110.

Northrup. Wm. (m. Emily W."),

86.

Norton, Mary (m. Joseph North-

rup'). 109.

Norwich, Mass.. 66. 73. SOa.

Nugent, John (m. Jeanette'^), 78.

Olds. Benj. and Ezra. 69.

Onderdonk. Wm. and Benj., 74.

Orcutt. Susanna (m. Capt. Benj,

W.^), 54.

Orcutt, Wm. (m. Jane W.3), 55,

Ordeway, Anne (m. Giles W.'^),

29.

Oxford, IX, 8. 9, 40, 41, 47

Packard, Deborah (m. Samuel

W.3). 54.

Palmer, Sarah (m. Amos. S.W.^),

90.

Parmetir, Silas (m. Mary Ann
W.8), 78.

Pasumalai, S. India, Title Page,

94, 95.

Patents and Titles, Royal, 6.

Patler, Jessie E. (m. Rant W.^), 72.

Peach, Robert E. M., ' Notes and

Records,' III. 12.

Peck, Olive (m. Ira W.^), 81, 86.

Peck, Roxanna (m. Amos. S. W.''),

81, 89.

Pequot War, 52, 144. 149.

Perkins, Deliverance (m. Thos.

W.3). 53.

Perkins, Thomas (m. Mary W.'').

55.

Perkins, Mary (m. Gideon W.^),

55.

Perry, Almon (m. Patience W.^).

60.

Pichley, 9, 42.

Pichley Manor House, 10.

Pittsfield, Mass.. 68, 84, 85. 87,

Plant, Amelia L. (m. William

W.9), 77.

Poher, Margaret (w. of John W.<=),

8, 24, 26.

Pomona, Calif,. 97. 100.

Porter, Betsy (m. Samuel W.^),

81. 82.

Port Royal, III, 52, 54.

Potter, Laura (m. Luther Henry

W.«), 87.
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Quarter Sessions Roll, IV, 40.

R

Randall, Lewis (m. Mary W.®),

70, 72.

Raybold, Carrie (m. Benton
C.W.9), 87.

Read, Anne (m. Anthony W.^^),

39.

Rebellion, War of. Ill, V, 71, 86.

Redfield, N. Y., 72, 80a.

Revolutionary War, IV, 69, 74,

92, 11], 113, 115, 122, 150,157.

Rice, Elizabeth (m. John Brewer 2),

190.

Richmond, Eliza (m. Edward

W."), 55.

Richmond, Robert fm. Martha

W.'), 55.

Rider, Bessie (m. John Nugent),

78.

Ripon, Wis., 96, 151.

Roberts, Susanna (m. Joseph

Northrup^), 110.

Robinson, Alice fm. John W.*-*),

40.

Robinson, Elder John, 117. 148.
j

Rosier, Therence (m. A m o s. i

S.W.'Mr.). 91.
I

Sabin, Geo. (m. Sophia W.**), 82.

Salway, Edward, 8.

Salway, Humphrey, 7, 24.

Salway, John, 24.

Sampson, Lord of Wass^bournev

17.

Saratoga, N. Y., 65, 69, 73, 74.

Sargeant, Henry (m. Huldah

W.'), 70.

' Savage's Genealogical Dic-

tionary', 14.

Savage, Mary (m. John W.^»), 40.

5crope, Sir John (m. Eleanor

W.8). 25.

Sears, David«, 132, 163.

Sears (or Sares) Richard, 131.

Sears, Harriet (m. Fred. W.»), 83,

131, 133.

Sedgwick, Asher, 163.

Sedgwick, Ellen M.^ (m. Orson

Wilson), 92.

Sedgwick, John (m. Olive W.'),

81, 91.

Select-man, 118.

Shatter, Chas (m. Irene W.o), 78.

Shaw, Elizabeth (m. Noah W.*).,

Shepard, Rev. Thomas, 106.

Smith, Lorenzo D. (m. Roxanna

W.*<). 88.

Soldier, 62. 92. 157.

Spanish American War, III,

Spanish Armada, III.

Standish, Miles. III. 52, 106. 149.

Stanford, 7, 22. 24.

Stanley, Roxanna (m. (2has.

Hatch). 118.

Staples, Eleanor fm. Robert

W.9). 39.

Stephens, Martha (m. JohnW.^').

31.
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Mr John, Idella (m. John R. W-^»),

100.

stone, Ann (m. Lewis Jones'),

187.

Stone, Deacon Simon, 189.

Stuhr, Charles (m. Irene W.^),

77.

Subsidies Roll, 22.

Summer, Waitstill (m. Israel

W.«), 54.

Talbot, Rev. Wm. Bishop of

Durham, IX.

Talcott, Sarah (m. Bigot Eggle-

stone), 147.

Teacher, 67, 88, 94, 100.

Tillotson, Seymour O. (m. Annie

W."). 90.

Torry, Mr. (m. NoraW.^), 77.

Totman, Calvin (m. Lotde W.^),

69.

Tracy, Margaret (m. John W. ''°),

39.

Trapping and Trading with the

Indians, 181.

Utterberg, Hjalmar (m. Mildred

W.8), 78.

Valley Forge, III.

Vampage, John (m. dr. of Nor.

W.^), 26.

Vaughan, Mary (m. Jonathan

W.8), 54.

w

Wages in England in 17th

Century, 179.

Wages in Plymouth Colony,

179-180.

Warden (Church), 33.

Warren, Richard (Emigrant),

152.

Washbourne, Little, 24, 25.

Washburn College, VII.

Washburn Family (English),

see p. 203.

Washburn Family (American),

see p. 204

Treadwell, Lvdia (m. Josiah
j vVashburne, Mrs. Julia Chase

Jones'), 187.

Tubbs, Peter (m. Sarah W.«), 73.

Tucker, Chas. (m. Hattie M.

W.i"). 90.

Tymbrell, John, 32, 168,

Tyson,... (m. Betsey W.«). 70.

l

Union Theological Seminary,

68.

Genealogical Notes of the

Washburne Family, ' 12, 13.

Weirs, Polly Ann (m. Miles W.«).

73.

Wells, Hannah (m. Isaac Jones),

188.

Welmott, Hannah (m. Samuel

Miles2), 107.

West Exeter, N. Y.. 73, 74, 75,

76, 79.
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Wendall, Joseph (m. Emma
J. W."). 78.

'Western Reserve,' 68, 91.

Whally, Lieut. -Gen., 124,

Wheeler, JustiniaE. fm. Chauncy

Goodrich), 67.

Whitehead, Jone (m. John W.'O),

30.

Wichenford, 8, 24, 25, 26, 29,

40, 41, 42, 43.

Wichenford Court, 39, 42.

Wilder, Mary (m. Dr. F. Le

Baron), 134.

Willard, Reuben (M. Rachel W.''),

69.

Williams College, 67, 94.

Williams, Ralph (m. Sarah W.''),

75.

William the Conqueror, 4, 152.

Wills, 167.

Wills, Early American, 170.

Will of John Washburn, 167.

Will of John Washburn >, 171.

Wilson, Orson (m. Ellen M.

Sedgwick), 92.

Windham, Sir John, 26.

Winnington, Sir Francis, 8.

Winnington, Sir Francis Sahvay

(Bart.), 8.

Winslow, John (Emigrant), 56,

106.

Winthrop, 33, SOa.

Witters, Joseph (m. Hannah

W.G), 68.

Woodbury, John H. (m. Lottie

W.9), 71.

Worcester, Battle of. 41.

Wright, Olive (m. Abraham W.«),

66.

WASHBURN FAMILY
ENGLISH

(For spelling of surnames, see

references given, and also p. 11.)

W. Alice Robinson (w. of John

W.l"), 40.

W. Alls (m. Robert Martin), 30.

W. Annei3. 42.

W. Anne Reid (w. of Anthony

W.'M, 39.

W. Anthony^. 26

W. Anthony 11, 39.

W. Daniell", 31.

W. Eleanor «, 25

W. Eleanor Lygon (w. of John

W.i'''), 40.

W. Eleanor Staples (w. of John

W.^j, 39.

W. Elizabeth ^ 26.

W. Elizabeth (w. of John«), 26.

W. Elizabeth Childs (w of John

W.15). 41.

W. Elizabeth *"* (m. Francis

Money), 42-3.

W. Elynor', 24.

W. Emme (w. of John W.9). 29,

30, 107.

W. Ernie'** (main line), 42.

W. Francis', 26.

W. Giles, 29.

W. Hester l^ 42.

W. Hester Ernie fw of Wil-

liam"), 42.

W. Col. Herecott, III.

W. Isabella fw. of John<), 23.

W. Isolde 'm. John Salway). 24.

W. Isolde Hanley (w. of Peter

W.5), 24.
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W. Jane Musard (w. of John

W.«), 24.

W. Sir John, 22.

W. Johni. 21.

W. Johni, 23.

W. John5, 24

W. John^ 7, 9, 11, 24.

W. John8, 25, 26, 39.

W. John^, 26, 29, 51, 167.

W. John'" (main line), 39.

W. John^° (minor branch), 30,

167.

W. John^i, 31. 167.

W. Johni2 (main line), 11, IV,

39-40.

W. John^'^ (minor branch), 32.

W. John'^3 (jj^ain line), 40, 43.

W. John^^ (minor branch), 32, 33.

W. John^^ (main hne), 41.

W. John, Rector of Holt Co.

Wore. IX.

W. Katharine (w. of Danyell

Hyde), 30.

W. Lettice Littleton (w. of John

W."), 40.

W. Mary (dr. of John ^'^),3l.

W. Mary (dr. of John^*), 32.

W. Mary (dr. of Wm.i^), 42.

W. Mary Savage (w. of John
W.12), 40.

W. Margaret (w. of Sir Roger
W.3), 23.

W. Margaret Le Poher (w. of

John W.«), 24.

W. Margaret Tracy (w. of John
W.^o), 39.

W. Margery Moore (w, of John

W."), 32, 33.

W. Martha Stephens (w, of

JohnW.'i). 31, 167.

W. Norman", 7, 24, 25.

W. Norman^^, 42.

W. Patience' (m. Daniel W), 60.

W. Peter\ 24.

W. Philipis. 32, 33.

W. Radigone^^ 31.

W. Richard^, 26.

W. Richardis, 42.

W. Rev. Richard, Canon of Chi-

cliester, IX.

W. Robert' (main hne), 26, 39.

W. Sir Roger de, Knight, 21.

W. Sir Roger3, 23, 43.

W. Sampson de, 17, 18

W. Susanna Dowdeswel! (w.

of Wilham^*), 42.

W. Susannahl^ 42.

W. Rev. Thomas, Prebendary of

Gloucester, IX.

W. Vincentiai*, 42.

W. Vincentia Kyrle (w. of Wil-

liam i'), 42.

W. Walter^, 26.

W. William (son of Sampson), 17,

18.

W. Rev. William, Prebendary of

Gloucester, IX.

W. Williami'* (minor branch), 30,

33.

W. Wllliamii, 39.

W. William!*, 40

W. Williami6, 41.

W. William*' (main line), 42.

W. Williaml^42.

WASHBURN FAMILY
AMERICAN

W. Abigail Helford (w. of Tho3,

W.*), 53.
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W. Abigail Leonard (w. of Thos.

W.='), 53.

W. Abraham"^, 65, 158, 161.

W. Ade^bert^ 78.

W. Amanda Mattoon (w. of

Capt. Amos S. W."), 89.

W. Amelia L. Plant (w. of Wm.
M. WZ-'j, 77.

W. Amos Stanley- (Capt.), 81,

89.

W. Amos Stanley ^ 90.

W. Amos Stanley Jr.", 91.

W. Angelina O. Judd (w. of

Edwin M. W.^), 96, 147.

W. Ann Eliza Cole Gregory,

(w. of Geo. F. \V.3), 84.

W. Annie^" (m. S. O. Tillotson),

90.

W. Rev. Azel, XII.

W Benjamin, III, 54.

W. Benton C.^ 87.

W. Bethaiah Kingman (w. of

Benj. W,';, 54.

W. Betsy Porter (w. of Samuel

W.'), SI, 82.

W. Cadwalladar (Col.). V, VII.

W. Caroline^ (m. O. B. Buell). 87.

W. Carrie Baudee (w. of Racine

S. W.'), 80.

W . Carrie Adele Rockwell (w.

of O. M. W.»), 100.

W. Carrie Hewett (w of Myron

W."), 77.

W. Carrie Raybold (w. of Benton

C. \V.9). 87.

W. Catharine Henry (w. of

Chas. H. \V.''), 90.

W. Clara Egglestone (w. of

Robt. Geo. W.**). 98,

W. Chas Francis, VII.

W. Chas, G . VI.

W. Chas, H.9, 90

W. Cornelia' (m. Abel Calkins),

80.

W. Cyrus, VIII.

W. Daniel (of New Milford), 60.

VV. Daniel (Dr), VIII.

W. David (of New Milford), 159.

W. David Scudder^, 96.

W. Deborah Packard (w. of

Samuel W.-"), 54.

W. Deliverance Perkins (w. of

Thos. W.''), 53.

W. Dwight B. (m. Polly W.«), 70.

W. Ebenezer (Ensign), 159.

W, Ebenezer', I, 57. 58, 59, 158.

W Rev Ebenezer (M. E.

Church), X.

W. Rev. Ebenezer (Pres.

Church), X.

W. Rev. Edward Abiel, X.

W Edwin Case^, 96.

W Edwin Miles^ 84, 96.

VV. Emiyn (author), XIII.

W Effie (i^ 71.

W Elinora M.^ " (m J. V. Klu

win), 87.

VV. Ellen L. Bartlett (w. of

Henry Jas. \V.9),98, 152. 15J.

VV Elihu B , V.

W. Elizabeth^ (m. Jas. Howard),

55.

VV Elizabeth^, 79.

W. Elizabeth Armstrong (w. of

Otis W.-), 78.

W. Elizabeth B. Bliss (w. of

Wm. IngersoU VV.'), 86.
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W. Elizabeth Mitchell (w. of

John W.2), 52, 53, 177.

W. Elizabeth Shaw (w. of Noah

W.*), 54.

W, Eliza Ellen Case (w. of Geo.

Thos. W.«), 94, 128, 135, 144.

W. Eliza Graves (w. of Geo. F.

W.9), 84.

W. Eliza Richmond (w. of Ed-

ward W.^), 55.

W. EmilyS (m, Wm. Northrup),

86.

W. Emily Hatch (w. of Miles

W.^), 81, 92, 93, 116.

W. Emma J.* (m. Joseph Wen-

dall), 78.

W. Emma Marden (w. of Wal-

lace W.'), 76.

W. Emory (Gov.), VI, XII.

W. Ephraims, 78.

W. Ernle^s, 42.

W. Eugene^, 77.

W. Eva L. Berry (m. Richard

W.9), 71.

W. Fanny P.^, 87.

W. Francis, III.

W. Frances Cutting (w. of Chas.

H. W.3), 90.

W. Rev. Frank Leonard, XI.

W. Franklin^, 82, 83, 84.

W. Frederick", 82, 83.

W. George^ (s. of Isaac*), 71.

W. George^ (s. of Otis«), 78.

W. George (Rev.), X.

W. Rev. Geo. Hamlin, XII.

W. Geo. Frederick^, 84,

W. George Thomas^ 94, 135.

144.

W. Grace Le Baron^ (m. J. H.

Manning), 84.

W. Hannah^ (m. Joseph Witters),

68.

W. Hannah Allen (w. of Miles

W,'), 76.

W. Hannah Cushman (w. of

Moses W.^), 55.

W. Hannah Latham (w of Jo-

seph W.3), 53, 56, 106.

W. Harriet Miner (w. of Sidney

Amos W.'^), 89.

W. Harriet Sears (w. of Fred.

W.8), 83, 131, 133.

W. Hattie M.i'> (m. Chas. .

Tucker), 90.

W. Dr. Henry J., XI.

W. Henry James^ 98.

W. Rev. Henry Stephenson,
XI.

W. Hemsted, VI.

W. Ichabod, VII.

W. Ida M.9 (m. O. C. Meisner), 78.

W. IdellaSt. John (w. of John

Raymond W.9), 100.

W. Ira7, 81, 86.

W, Irenes (m. Chas. Stuhr), 77.

W. Israel* (Gov. of Maine), V.

W. Isaac", 69, 79, 158.

W. Isaac^ 79.

W. Isaac B.8, m, 70, 71.

W. Isabella Campbell (w. of

Wm. H. W.io), 90.

W. Jacob 6, 80a, 80d. 81, 115.

W. Jacob 7, 80.

W. James ', 55.

W. James ', 78,

W. Jane 3 (m. Wm, Orcutt), 55.
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W. Jane Howard (w. of Capt.

Nehemiah), 54.

W. Jane Leland fw. of Abra-

ham W.«), 65.

W. Jennette' (m. John Nugent),

78.

W. Johni (Emigrant), 32, 51, 157,

170,

W. John^ III, 51, 52, 53, 171.

W. John 3, 53.

W. John". 70.

W John D., VI

W. Prof. John Hoseah, XI.

W. John Raymond ', 100.

W. Jonathan •", 54.

W. Jonathan', 62.

W. Joseph ^ 53. 56.

W. Joseph ^ (Lieut.), HI, IV.

W. Joseph'', 61.

W. Capt. Joseph, 55.

W. Rev. Joseph, X.

W. Laura' (dr. of Miles \V.«), 80.

W. Laura " (dr. of Jacob W.^). 81,

88.

W. Laura^ (m. Chas. Shatter), 78.

W. Laura Potter (w. of Luther

Henry W.«). 87.

W. Lizzie^ 78.

W. Lizzie Hoyt (w. of Isaac B.

W.8), 70. 71.

W. Lottie 7 (m. Calvin Totman),

69.

W. Lottie 9. 71.

W. Lucie Driesbach (w.of David

S. W.'). 96.

W. Lucy Fletcher (w. of John

W.'), 69.

W. Lucretia W. (m. Gideon Treat)

,

60.

W. Luther Henry ». 87.

W. Lydia Anne Le Baron (w.

of Franklin W.'^), 84, 133, 135,

162.

W. Maria Butler (w. of Fred.

W.8), S3.

W. Margery Moore (w. of John'),

51.

W. Prof. Margaret Floy, XI.

Martha L.'(m. J. H.Mattoon), 88.

Martha M. Bradley (u . of

Luther H. W.8), 87.

W.Mary 9. 51. 1.^

W. Mary 3 (m. S. Kingsley). 55.

W. Mary ' (m. Ira Nash), 81.

W. Mary8(m. Lewis Randall), 72.

W. Mary A.? (m. Mr. Bradley),

79.

W. Mary Anna' (m. Silas Par-

metir), 78.

W. Mary Bowden (w. of Jas.

W.3), 55.

W. Mary Eliza^ (m. Rev. F. V.

Hawley), 99.

W. Mary Northrup (w. of Abra-

ham W.6). 65.

W. Mary Northrup? (m. E. H.

Goodrich). 67, 126.

W.Mary Orton (w. of Walter),

80.

W. Mary Perkins (w. of Gideon

W.*), 55.

W. Mary Vaughan (w. of Jona-

than W.*), 54.

W. Maude A.«, 71.

W. Mildred', (m. Mjalmar Utter-

berg), 78.

W. Mildred Brewster, 98.
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VV. Miles\ 60, 62, 63, 64, 65, 158.

W. Miles«, 73.

W. Miles', 76. 79.

W. Capt Miles^ 81, 92, 93, 115,

121, 122,

W. Minnie^ (m. Geo. Moss), 77.

W. Myron9, 77

W. Nellies (m. John P. Birg,

Clerk), 78.

W. Nettie Crosby (w. of Jas.

W.S), 78.

W. Nora9 (m. Mr. Torry), 77.

W. Olive^ (m, John Sedgwick), 81,

91.

W. Olive Peck (w. of Ira W.-),

81, 86.

W. Olive Wright, (w. of Abraliam

W.6), 66.

W. Oliver Miles^, XI. 97, 99.

W. Otis*, 77.

W..Pamelia7 (m. Rufus W.), 80.
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